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What the

Rumpage

of the Waters

CHAIRS.

mill owned by Knox &
lumber
at South Lebanon, narrowly escaped serious damage and a great quantity of lumber in their yards was oarried
stream. It is impossible to
down the
tell at this time how much of it may be

SOME

OF

THE

PLACES

damage is sustained by the
large woolen manufacturing company
at
Bast Roohestor, N. H., just aoross

“WAY

HEARD

5,

1896.

II

BALK”

FROM.

river.
At Milton, N. H., a point further up
the Salmon Balls, the railroad is entirely submerged for some distanoe.

was elected to the legislature in a
Democratic district.
f) In 1888 he was city solicitor of Lowell,

BEAD.

Spring

Passes

TKINSO N
FURNISHING CO.

Away.

pig owned by Mr. Fred Chamberlain,
a hotel keeper
in Milton, was floated
from his
pen by the rise of the river
and oarried down with the ice under the

SPECIAL.

NOTICES.

"FOSTER'S
Forest City DYE HOUSE,

THE TRIAL WAS DRAMATIC,
But Holmes Himself Was
for That.

AND

Steam

Carpet Beating

A

Decision in the Assignment of Errors in
Kaised

MACHINES,

—\Vhut

which

town will

the loss

sustain from the
at not less than
The saw mill at North Pownal
$1000.
owned by
Enoch Shaw,
was washed
away by the [freshet. Some of the gearof the mill was taken into Lewis
ing
Loche’s pasture by the force of the water.
our

Trees were

stripped

of their

bark

on

Murder

tbe
at

The winter of 1895 and ’96 will long he
remembered for the number and severity .of its rain storms.
Although the correct estimate of the several rain falls has

Judge Williamson Says.

to

Opp. Preble House.

Joyow

is

believed to indioate
that Holmes
gave up hope of securing a new trial before
the deoision of the Supreme Court

awy KimV
~

c£Paper DiscoPAPISgOX()o,
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REED,

magnetic healer, 113 Free Sf
street. Portland. Me., treats all
flesh is heir to.
Second sight
consultation free. Office hours m 9 a. m to
13 m„ 1 p. m. to 9 p. .m
janBdtf
corner of Oak
tlisep.ses that

BLOCKADE

AT

MONSON.

A Blizzard in Piscataquis County Stall All
Trains

Today.

Monson Junction, Me., March 4.—A
storm has blookaded trains all day on the
Moosehoad Lake branch of the B. and A.

railway.

Thera is so much ice and snow
tho track that a snow plow was all
Tho down
day in getting to Greenville.
on

trains wore stuck at Shirley all day, and
will stay there until morning.
Tho train out of Bangor stuck at Monson Junction until evening, when a snow

probably

plow

oarue

through

and took it baok. The
did all in their power

railroad officials
to

make tho passengers oomfortable.
It
■will be some time ‘before the road
is
clear as the traok is covered with several
inches of ioe between Monson Junotion

the opinion Justice Williams says:
“This is ajvolumlnous record. ExaminaIn

the

press.]

Intervale, March 8.—ffe have had one
of the worst freshets ever known in this
Several bridges aoross streams
Vicinity.
have been partially and some entirely
oarried away, and the bridge over Royal
River on the Penny road, was also washed
away. Many of the roads are impassable,
and one cannot
oommunicate with another. Only one team crossed the flat between the M. C. and G. T. R. R. stations
and that was the stage from
Monday,

KBl

a

zette prints a summary of the
report
made by Sir Frederiok Pollook for submission to Parliament. The Gazette says
that besides having at his disposal documents In possession of thelBritish oolonlal
and foreign office, Mr. Pollook bas drawn

4*18 IB«

officers
these
Moderator, H. R. Rich;

election

were

clerk,

town
oleotod:
D. R.

freely

from information made accessible
to the British government by geopers of
archives of Spain and Holland.
He says
that the documents show the British case
to be of overwhelming strength against

Wylie; selectmen, J. W. Winter, Joseph
White, O. W.
Campbell; oolleotor and
treasurer, I. W. Coombs; school committee, Mrs. Miles Purington; road commissioner, F. G. Coombs, Wm. F. Mitchell.

Appropriations: £ For; sohools,

the claims of Venezuela.
MEMBERS

$650;

Marct

forecast for Thursday: Fair anc
northwesi
winds diminishing in force.
W asbiugton,
March 4.—Fore
cast for Thurs
day for New

England: Fair, northerly winds dimin
ishing in force. Signals displayed on the
Atlantic ooast from Eastport to Hatteras
Report.
—

wind, NW; velocity 20; weather, partlj
cloudy.
Mean daily thermometer, 16.0; maxi
mum
thermometer, 17; minimum ther
mometer, 15; maximum velooity wine
26, NW; total prooipitatlon, .40.

Talk Leads to
Knives in

Lively

---

has

also

fallen

Manufacturing Company

a

meeting

of

nouncing in unmeasured terms tho polioy
of the government in respeot to the conduct of the campaign in Africa.
The
Monarchists cheered the king and army,
and from words the participants oame to
blows. Knives were drawn and freely
Several of the
used.
students were

of the weather:
Boston, 16 degrees, NW, snow; New
York, 6 degrees, NW, dear; Philadelphia,
28 degrees, N, clear; Washington, 30 degrees, NW, clear; Albany, 2 degrees, NW,
dear; Buffalo, 14 degrees, NW,
clear-'
Detroit, 22 degrees, NE, dear; Chicago,
20 degrees, E, dear; St. Paul, 30 degrees
SE, cloudy; Hurou, Dak., 22 degrees!
KE, snow; Bismarcg, 20 degrees,
SE,
snow;
Jacksonville, 54 degrees,

severely wounded. The Radical students
invited Signor Vendeinini, Radical member of the Chamber of Deputies to make
He attempted
at the meeting.
a speech
to do so, but was ooinpelled by the upwithdraw
from the hall.
roar to stop and
Tho excitement finally subsided.

Ne!

Reducing the Gold Reserve.

March 4.—The treasury
gold reserve at the close of business to
was
cay
$124,373,167. The withdrawal!
for the (lav were $373,202

Washington,

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE

]

DAT.

Take laxative Brorao Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if if f„iij
aura. SJT*'.

to

or

totally swept

away.

iu

iuis

tuyvit

euuuti

uauui-

day.

Never has so long a time passed
without malls coming into town.
Merrill’s mill on the Penny road, is
surrounded by water, it being all around
the engine and boilers.
It is a portable

Gardiner Gets

a

Mail Train.

Gardiner, Maroh!4.— At six o’clock this
afternoon trains passed through this oity
to and from places east.
One train of
nine cars, filled with
the
people for

Provinoe,

many of whom

left

Boston

Sunday night and Monday, was stalled
here nine hours before getting
through
the immense pile of wreckage covering
the double tracks, .for a mile
between
here and Hallowell.
No mail or express
matter has
reached hero before
sinoe
Saturday night and the National Home
at Togus with sevoral towns on the east
bank of the Kennebeo is still without
mail and will be till the river is passable
for boats.
A liiizzara ax ix at

jLivermor* Fails.

Livermoro Falls, March 4.—The first
mall train for four days arrived here this
The
river has subsided
afternoon.
enough to allow several big paper plants

Jay,
Waterford,

THE SECRET
OF A

BEAUTIFUL
SKIN
GUTICURA
SUAP
IS FOUND IN

Bold

throufhout the world. British depot: F. Nltft.
Sons, 1* Kuifj Edward-et., London. Pottkb
c.r-v r*nwo
Sola Ptods., Boston,U. S. A.

Bbrt fe

ww

Limixxgton and East Llmlngton,
Lewiston and

Gardiner,
Norway,
Bolster Mills,
West Paris,
•South Paris,

Auburn,

Snow Fails,
Edes Falls,

Hallowcll,

Farmiugdale,
Augusta,

Bath Iron Works,
City of Bath,

Yarmouth,
Wostbrook,
Brunswick,
Winslow (bridges)
Lisbon Falls,

Belfast,

Edward Ware,

Randolph,

Winslow,

Bar Mills,

Farmington.

Breton’s Mills,
Biddeford and

Saoo,

Union,
Otis Falls,
Record’s Pulp Mill (Livormore)

Canton.
North Turner,

A

tVliat

tlie

Two Houses

of

Congress Did

Yesterday.

PULSE

OF

ALL

NEW

ENGLAND

Washington,

Maroh 4.—The House in
oommittee of the whole resumed
consideration of the legislative,
executive
and judioial appropriation bills.
The

WILL THROB IN SYMPATHY.

committee refused to make any change in
the schedule save in two instances.
The

salary

For Some
the

Governor’s Death Was Only

tion of
Been

a

of the attorney for the western district of Pennsylvania was inoreased from
$3500 to $4000, and that of th e attorney
for the western district of Michigan from

Days It Has Been Known Thai

a

Short Time—His

Ques-

a

Career

Hat

An
$3000 to $4000.
amendment,
was
agreed to requiring thejattorney general in
appointing assistant distriot attonejs to

llemarkable One—a Man of th«

People; by
Able—Iu
Doses One

All

His

Beloved—Eloquent
Death

and

make selections from residents of the district in which they are to serve.
The
oommittee rose after oompleting seotions
of the bill relating to district attorneys.
In the oourse of the afternoon a message was reoeived from the Senate an-

Massachusetts

of Her Most

Distinguished

Sons—How the End Came—Brief Sketcl
of His Useful and Honorable Dife.

The
none

telegraph brings

the less sad

the

the House substitute for the Senate Cuban resolutions and asking a conference
thereon. No action was taken on it. At
five o’clock the House adjourned.

expeoteil bul

announcement

of th(

3,000
2,000
6,000
8,000
235,000
76,000
20,000
2,000
6,000
7,000
1,000
2,600
16,000
20,000
60,000
10,000
3,000
40,000
200,000

76,000

3,000
20,000
10,000
15,000
2,000
5,000
6,000
2,000
20,000
40,000
10,000
25,000
10,000
5,000

Aeroe

wind was blowing and
danger of the Are
igniting
Lewiston, mill
JordaD, Frost

there
the

was

com-

E.
pany’s coal and lumber yard,
W.
Gross’s beef house and the large group of
adjacent buildings in the Grand Trunk
depot yard.
Auburn could lend no assistance beof lack of bridge communication,
and for a time things looked desperates
cause

Good luck favored the Aremen, the wind

blowing

away from the Jordan, Frost
and by hard work the Are
was oonAned to the Ham grist mill and
the Peniey beef house.
Ham’s house was burned, and E. W.
Grose’s beef house whioh was next north
of the Ham mill was damaged. Penley’s
beef house was one of the Anest in Maine
and was built and opened two years ago.
It was altogether separate from Penley’s
large slaughter and packing house whioh
is in Auburn.
Ham’s mill was an extensive plant and
was run under the Arm name of J.
B.
Ham & Co.
Their loss is $20,000, with
an insurance of $10,000; Penley’s
loss is
$10,000; insurance $5,000.

lumber yard,

death of the brilliant Governor of Massa

ohusetts, Frederick T. Greenhalge, whiot
ooourred at his home in

early hour this

at

Lowell,

IN

ar

morning, his bedside be

ing surrounded by the family he loved st
well and

to

whom

afleotionate husband

he

such

was

and

pulse of ull New England,

father.
as

THE

taken up for consideration. A1
case are conceded
on both sides of
the chamber the legal
point is one on whioh the two political
parties take opposite views. In the Dela-

case was
ai

though the facts in the

Tin

well as thi

oountry at large, will throb in sympathy

joint assembly May 9th, 1895,
Dupont received 15 votes of a total

ware

Mr.
of 30
irreparable and for Massachusetts, in thi 1 cast. As to one of the
thirty votes It is
lose of such an honored son
and dis
contendel on the part of Mr. Dupont that
it was illegal and void, it having been
The
career
o !
tingnishod servant.
oast by Mr. Watson, a Senator who had
Governor Greenhalge has been in manj ou the
death of the governor succeeded to
that office, who could not as olaimed by
ways a remarkablo one, and he was popu
the Republican members of the commitlar everywhere and idolized in his owi 1 tee
legally or constitutionally act us Senator. In that case the total vote cast bestate. The State of Maine (which wa
ing fourteen, Mr. Dupont wonld have rehis summer home) had
an espeoiall;
ceived a majority aad be entitled to
a
seat in the Senate.
The contention on
warm regard for the dead Governor, am
the part of the Democratic mem bers
is
will particularly mourn his
untimel; that the exoicise of the duties of the
Mr.
Watson
did
not
governor by
divest
end.
him of his rights as State Senator, and
that at all events that question was to
The telegraph dispatches below, givi
be determined in the Senate of Delaware
the particulars of the sad occurrence.
and not by the Senate of
the
United
States.
Mr. Mitchell, Republican of Oregon,
Lowell, March 4.—The story of the da; chairman of the committee of
privileges
at the residence of Gov. Greenhalge, ha: 1 and elections, made the
opening argument in favor of the rights of Mr.
been practioally one of wating for thi
Dnpont. Mr. Mitohell recited the facts in
end. It lias been realized since last nigh
the case an argued that Mr. Watson could
that there was no hope of recovery, anc not act as State Senator
while exercising
it has only been a question of bow long thp office of governor, and
maintained
Senate had the
the Governor’s vitality would withstanc that the United Stales
to inquire into the pending matter
the effects of the disease. During the day power
He spoke three and one-half
for itself.
ho lay in a state of unconsciousness,
hii '• hours and had not oonoluded his
speeoh
when the matter was laid aside for the
pulse very high.
In the afternoon there was noticeabli day. A number of bills were passed, and
at 6 p.in. the Senate adjourned.
^
deoline in his pulse, and it
beoann
weaker, and again during the evening
FOREIGN MINISTER RESIGNShis pulse increased in number of
beats,
but was still showing evldenoe of do'
oreased strength. During the afternooc Wished Negotiations With the Unite d
for the bereaved family,

whose

loss

ii

,

■

he had several convulsive movements o: !
the right arm and leg and the symptomi
of ureamio poisoning became! very
ap
parent 1 his was followed about 5 o’clool
by a seoond shook of paralysis.
During ;
the day messages of condolenoe were re
oeived by the family from Senators Hoa;
and Lodge and mem bets of
the Massa
ohusetts delegation in Congress. General:
■

Davidson and Champlin and Col. Ken
ney of the Governor’s officials and familj
were at the house daring
the day, to
gather with Seoretary Thomas.
The end came at 12.30.
His death oame apparently painless

■

■

■

his life ebbing away as he gradually be
oame
exhausted from the eSeots o
uremio poisoning and the shook ho sus
talned in the evening. About his bed
side
were Mrs. Greenhalge, two of he

States to be Condncted

by Another.

Madrid, Maroh 4.—Senor Elduayena,
recently appointed minister of foreign
affairs, in a statement to the Duke of
Tutuan, has resigned. A meeting of the
Cabinet was held this evening, at which
Senor
Elduayena announced he had
tendered his resignation because it was
considered desirable that the same
minister who began negotiations with
the
United States and other countires in regard to Cuba, should oomplete them. It
is understood that the Duke of Tutuan
will suoceed the retiring foreign minister
and that he will take the oath of
office

WOKK.

qUICK

SENATE.

In the Senate the House regulating
proof of death in certain pension hill esses
was passed. The Dupontfcontested election

■

Tuesday night.

Norway,

Rome.

the students of the unverisity this mornlng, an excited discussion took place between Radioal students
and
those of
the 'Monarchist party, tho former de-

Temperature, direction of the wind, stat<

unsafe

Free Use of

the

Rome, March 4.—During

f1 The Agricultural Department Weathe]
Bureau for yesterday, March 4, taken ai
8 p. m., meridian time, the observation!
for each station being given in this order

Still

the

escaped much damage except by water,
as when the floor went down it poured
a roof over the
engine. The boiler house
is filled up two or three feet deep with
ice and
A large crew of men
gravel.
have been at work cleaning up and are
The two mills
making fair progress.
of this concern are about 200 yards apart,
but the river rune between, and at present the nearest ooramunleati on by team
is at least three miles by way of Yeaton’s
mills. Foot passengers can make the distance about a mile and a half, by cro ssing the railroad bridge of the northern
division of the B. & M. R. R,, half way
between Great Works and Conway Junction. Mr. Hodgdon, the treasurer, bas
been away
all day today buying stone
to repair the river walls and the br idge.
The loss, while not possible to make anywhere
near a correct estimate, will be
in excess of $10,000.
considerably
fPkn
in
IT
1

rendered
Political

Weather Observations,

clear.

Along

ocou

■

The
loca
4.
weather bureau oifioo records as to the 1
woatler are the following:
8a. m.— Barometer.29.452; thormometer
dew point, 16;
humidity, 100
15.0:
wind, NW; velocity, 20; weather, it snow
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.511; thermome
ter. 10.0;
dew point, 9;
humidity, 69
March

the Flood

potu

duo

and the Salmon Falls
resumed work
this
morning. The electric light pi ant
came up Herr Riohter, a Radical
leader, started their street circuit at9o’olock
moved an adjournment on the ground of Tuesday evening and tonight are
A terrible blizzard la
again to be started up.
no quorum.
lighting the village as usual. The bridge
J
raging.
at South Berwick Junction is not entirefl Before he oeased speaking, members beCrookexl Kiver Loses Eighteen Bridges.
ly gone as at first reported, but enough
gan to troop into the
Chamber
until of it is
left for foot passengers. The
South Paris, March 4.—The first mall
South Berwick is again open
many more than the number requisite for bridge at
over the Grand Trunk since Saturday arThe town is a heavy loser in
a quorum was in attendance.
A oall of to travel.
bridges. The losses of the Salmon halls rived this afternoon. Eighteen important
the Chambei was made, and while
the Co mpany and the Portsmouth
Company bridges over Orooked river have gone out.
in
counting was
progress, Heir
Riohter ar e very slight. Today has been a very
induoed Socialist ifiressinig and
one, a blinding snow storm
Yolks, disagreeable
Some of the Maine Losses.
has been raging nil day and tonight we
to leave the
party members,
House
don’t
know
whether to use runners or Woromto Woolen
Co.,
$30,000
whereupon the members of the Right be- wheels.
came greatly enraged.
Mechnnio Falls,
When Riohter’s
10,000
name was oalled he did not respond, and
Madison mills,
6.000
GOOD FOR THE PORKER.
tho conclusion of
the count
Skowliegan,
10,000
disclosed
only 165 deputies, who answered to their How a Lively Lebanon Pig Survived the Fairfield mill men (logs)
20,000
not
a
Thorndike,
number sufficient
names,
1,600
to
Freshet.
a
dam
and
comprise quorum.
Pejepscot Paper oompany,
At this announcement the Rights
logs,
120,000
be(Special to the Press.
came furious.
Cabot mills, Brunswick,
Tbeir angry shouts oould
20,000
Centre Tjebanon, March 4.—Reports of
be beard above the dsrisive utterances of
Union,
16,000
serious damage
the recent freshets Norridgewook,
the opposition.
by
The government
2,000
failing
North
to count a quorum the consideration of are
Anson,
this
all
in
from
directions
3,000
coming
the bill was delayed.
Liberty,
6,000
inbeen
section. Mills and bridges have
Eliot Bridge,
16,000
jured and destroyed to large amounts. Buxton,
9,000
STUDENTS ENGAGE IN RIOT.
In this town alone 17 bridges have been Turner,
40,000

4. —Local

I.ocal Weather

EXCITED-

Berlin, March 4.—The taking up of
the sugar bill in the Reichstag
today
was the cause of a soene of
great excitement in the Chamber. When the measure

THE WEATHER

Portland,

OF REICHSTAG

Consideration of Sugar Bill Leads to Exciting Scenes in German House.

school
roads, $700; school house, $50;
books, *25; snpport. of poor, $200; incidental expenses,
resources
$400;
ovei
liabilities, $767.64

Boston,

Echoes of

crossing, had the lower abutment so
inuoh damaged that no trains can pass
it. No
train up
to the present time,
(Tuesday noon) except the repair train,

Stream.
mill and was put there near the M. C.
tion shows that the trial of the defendThis is as far
siding for the winter.
[SPECIAL TO THE PBESS.]
ant furnishes some unlooked for situaas
particulars have reached us at the
South Berwick,March 4.—The water in
tions and dramatic incidents. No one
the Great Works river has fallen rapidly present writing.
of them seems to have been the result
and is now about Its normal height and
of anything irregular or sensational in
SITUATION STILL THREATENING.
it is now
possible to see what damage
the manner of ruling of tho learned trial
on the Kennebeo Greater than Was
has been done, but
hardly possible to Danner
judge (Judge Arnold.)
Expected and Ice Jams Still Feared.
estimate the money loss to the NewichOn the other hand, it is apparent tha
The wot finishing
Augusta, March 4.—No further damthoy were due to the extraordinary awanlck Company.
of the
oharaoter
oiroumstances with room in No. 1 mill suffered the worst. age from the freshet in this city is reportwhioh the defendant surrounded himself, The waters in their mad rush
took out ed. The tracks on the Maine Contrai are
and to his interference with the usual
windows and many of the biicks now clear from
Portland to .Bangor
methods of trial. The assignments of six
and lodged maoy tons of ice and trains passing ojev the
error, although 13 in number, havo been about
Farmlngdale
intended to arise no question, except sand
in the room, filling it up to the section
about 6
this evening.
The
suoh as may be characterized as general
depth of six or eight feet. One iarge western mails delayed since Sunday were
questions of law.
made its way down received here today.
napping machine
floor and came very near
The damage
at points below on the
CLAIMS BRITISH CASE IS STRONG. through the
river were fully as great as
demolishing the engine placed in the Kennebec
England Will Present Good Arguments basement five years ago when the lower first reported. The situation is not yet
dam of this concern went, down river settled. More jams are being threatened.
Against Venezuela's Position,
and since then has been used only when The
remainder of the bridge
between
London, March 4.—The St. JameB Ga- water was scarce. However, the engine Randolph and Gardinor was carried away

and Greenville.

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
West Bath, March 4.—At the

District Attorney Graham,

recently found well uuder way in
front room of Mr. Art old Newton’s
house, same being the Warren property.
In a few minutes the whole house would
have been in flames, but Mr. Newton
was

the

who prosecuted Holmes, is authority for
the
statement that the ease oannot be succeeded in extinguishing the fire beappealed to the United States Supreme iuco i*u,y icuuus luas vvu-s occasioned.
Court and that the deoision of the state
THE GREAT WORKS.
supreme oourt is .final.

scientific and

SNOW

known.

was

ST.

TavVlcwLek.

!••••«•••• e

OR.

a

Family

Breathes His Last.

eality.

[special

Philadelphia, March 4.—Lawyer Rotan,
one of the counsel for
Holmes, the conSend large parcels by express, Feathwhioh
oarried the maiJ, and
demned murderer, this afternoon con- been kept, it is perfectly safe to say that Raymond
they accomplished it under much danger
&c.
ers, Gloves, Laces,
by mail, Car- voyed a finding of the court to his client, just the rain falls for the
past winter from the rapid current and Immense
Vets and Beds by freight.
i The recent action of Holmes in request- have been in excess of those experienced blocks of ice which were going down
Telephone connection.
ing Arohbishop Ryan of the Roman Ca- in any one season for several years past.
the intervale. The new bridge built by
\...
tholio church to send a clergyman to him
A fire of the most peculiar conditions the G.T. H. Company, just above Cobb’s
twe
13 Preble St.

By

The Worst Freshet Ever Known in that Lo-

being estimated

Case—Questions low lands near the mill privaleges
Only Genrral Questions of Eaw Pow oafCen cfe.

Famous

»

of

of tbe

ome

Sunday.
eight bridges,

is the loss
same

Responsible

Rivers

"Racket” of the

Dirigo State Millions—A

Lebanon Pig’s Excursion—S

Saturday

l&CoxiXLXxi.exi.'t Square.

22 3.

the

Another Grave

By

Disaster.

Governor

bridge. He struggled bravely in the curTHE END CAME AT LOWELL
rent,
oniy his ears at times being seen
and
after beiug carried
Rumors and Eccentricities of tbe above water,
AT 12.30 THIS MORNING,
over the dam, was rescued by some onFreshet—Delayed News.
lookers, who thought him too valuable
a piece of
[special to the press.]
pork to be lost. His weight
Pownal, March 4.—Every (lay makes was about 150 pounds, and he was apmore and
more apparent the damage
parently none the worse for his ioy bath.
done in
this vicinity by the storm of
AT THE INTERVALE.
Surrounded
His
and
One item alone
He
Will Cost

FIRE FOLLOWS FLOOD.
Lewiston Visited

Massachusetts’

CENTS.

THREE

and tho samo year was chosen a member
of tho Fifty-first Congress.
In Congress
Mr. Groenhalgo took high rank as a debater. He was elected governor of Massachusetts to succeed Governor Russell in
1805, and re-elected in 1894 and 1895. He
the
was about to make a trip to
South
for his health when his illness assumed a
seri ous oharaoter.
From tho moment tho Governor entered
upon his duties at the State House he exaotion which
hibited a fearlessness in
surprised tho members of his party, even BEEF HOUSE AND GRIST MILLL
as much as it did his political opponents.
What ho thought was right he proceeded
BURNED LAST NIGHT.
to do, regardless of the consequenoes to
Ills party or himself.
He vetoed the bill to authorize the Bell
Telephone company to increase its capital
stook and refused to sign
the veterans’ The Toss Was $30,000—Favoring Wind
preference bill. His last official act was
Prevented a Frightful Holocaust—No
a message to the legislature, the 24th
of
Assistance Could He Obtained From
February announcing the death of exGov. Robinson.
Auburn for Tack of Bridges—Portland
Mr. Greeuhalge was married in 1872 to
Was Beady to.Help
Not
But Was
Isabel Nesmith,
whose
John
father,
Needed.
Nesmith, was lieutenant governor of
Massachusetts in 1862.
He had
three
Lewiston, Maroh 4.—Hams’s grist mill
ohildren, Frederick Harriet and Richard.
Mr. Greenhalge was, a member of several and Fred Peuley’s Armour’s dressed beet
clubs of Lowell, president of the Lowell and
provision house burned tonight. The
Humane society for three
years, and Are Is
supposed to have oaught from an
trustoo of the Rogers’ Hall
school for
electric light wire, a blaze
girls and the Lowell General hospital.
boing discovered in both buildings about the same
THE NATION’S LEGISLATORS.
time, near eight o’clock.
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Mayor Aobie Asked Chief Jackson for
an Engine,
But

it

Mr.
Men

is

Not

Required—Chief Jackson,
Fire

Ferrell,

Fighters and Train

All Beat the

Record for

Rapid

"Work.

It was a busy scene at the Grand Trunk
station last evening. At 8.45 J. \V. Far
rell, night train dispatcher received a
telegram from Hon. F. L. Noble, mayor
of Lewiston, asking him to notify Oliief
Jackson that

Lewiston,

a

fire

was

had

broken

out in

getting beyond control,

and asking for an engine and as many
men as oould be sent.
Mr. Farrell at onco
communicated
with Chief Jaokson,
and then ordered a
train out.
Messengers were sent for Conductor
and Engineer Wells. Traiumen
Tryon
wore collected, a train was made up, and
fired,
and everything was made
engine
ready for the start.
In the meantime Chief Jaokson ordered
Casco 5, Engineer Freuoh and Assistant
Engineer Payne to go to Lewiston, and
Captain Payne was direoted to take as
members of
the company
many
as
At 9.20, the train was ready,
possible.
she engine was on band, and Conductor
Tryon was at Mr. Farrell's window ready
for orders.
But just as the train dispatcher was
about to give the order, the
following
was reoeived from
Lewistou by Chief
Jaokson:
“We have suooeeded in getting the fire
under oontrol, and will not need the engine now."
F. L. NOBLE.
Mayor of Lewiston.
When it is remembered that in exactly
thirty-five minutes the train with an engine oompany was ready to start, it will
be seen that everybody
had to work.
Conduotor Tryon and Engineer
Wells
live in widely separated seotions of the
^54-—

n„

e

4.L.

4.

4_

1

■

the same street.
Mr. Farrell and Mr.
Lowe acted with the greatest
possible
promptness, and the fire department did
not lose any time.
Had Mayor Noble not
sent his second telegram, even with the
washouts making slow running
necessary, Portland would have had an engine
hour
playing on that fire inside of an
a quarter after
the time when Mr.

and

Farrell received his first message from
Lewiston.
As it was the fire engine was
at the Grand Trunk station some minutes
before all the trainmen could be collected.

tomorrow.
Death of Charles H.

Farclier.

4.—Charles
H.
Biddeford, March
sisters, Mr. Greonhalgo’s three sister Pareber, olork of the Biddeford and Saco
and the obildren of the governor. Sov
Water company, died today of paralysis,
oral
members of the family retired a 3 aged fifty-five.
He leaves a wife.
He
11.30 for a little rest,and soon afterward
was at one time city clerk.
He served
it beoame apparent that the end was ver;
during the war as a member of the
near, and together the family awaitei l Seventeentli Maine regiment, enlisting as
the intelligence that the vital spark hai l a
private and afterwards promoted to
fled.

He was
first lieutenant.
prominently
connected with several secret orders.
Gov. Frederick Thomas
Greenhalge
who died at 12.30 this morning, was bor; 1
Death of Edwin Cushing of Tliomaston.
in Clitheire, England, July 10, 1894. H
Thomuston, Maroh 4.—Edwin Cushing
oame to this country with his
father, wh
died here yosterday, aged 87 years.
He
went to Lowell, Mass., iu 1844.
He en
survives all members of his family, both
tered Harvard oollege but did not oora
He was a native
plete his oollege course. He reoeived hi s wives and ohildren.
of
Thomastou, but passed most of his
In March, 1893 he bogai
degree in 1870.
the study of law. Later he tried to onto p life in Warren. He was the last survivor
the army, but his delicate health was : t of the children of Dr. Isaiah Cushing,
bar to enlistment in the regular servioe.
from Harvard in the
who graduated
He served in the commissary
depart famous olass of 1798 in which were the
ment in 1804, and had oharge of a co:n
world-renowned William Ellery Channing
pany of oolored men in defense of ooni
missary stores at Newberne. He was ad and Judge Joseph Story.
mitted to the Middlesex bar in 1865.
ii
1868 he was elected to the oonnnon coun
A _Cream of tartar baking powder.
Death of National Committeeman.
oil of Lowell, and re-elected in 1869.
Ii
of all in leavening strength
1871 he was elected to the eohool commit
Chicago, March 4.—William J. Camp- Highest
States
United
Government
tee, serving till 1873. In 1874 he was ap boll, a member of the Republican natiou- —Latest
pointed speoial justice of the Lowe] 1 al committee, died hero today. He was Food Report.
polioe court. In 1880 and 1881 he wa > elected
chairman of the national comPowder Co.
chosen mayor
of Lowell
mittee in 1892, and resigned in favor of
by
largi
106 Wall St„ M. X,
In 1884 he was a delegate t
Senator Carter.
Mr. Campbell was a,
majorities.
the Republican national convention, am l successful lawyer and was 46 vpp". nl :.
■
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What the Spanish Prime

and Venezuela Ministers.

Washington,
giving a summary

Maich

brief
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25 Cents Per

Improved

Homoeopathic
instantly, speedi.y

Remedies act almost
moat obstinate cases.
Rheumatism oured in from 1 to 3 days.
Dyspepsia and all stomach troubles
relieveu.
Catarrh
positively
cured.
Headache cured in 5 minutes. Nervous
diseases
cured.
promptly
Kidney
troubles. Piles, Neuralgia, Asthma and
all Female Complaints quiokly oured.
Munyon’s Vitalizer imparts new life ami
vigor to weak and debilitated men.
Personal letters to Prof. MunyoD, 1305
Arch street, Philadephiai, Pa., answered
with free medioal advice of any diseaso.

curing the

quickiy

HONORING EMMETT.
‘‘Portland

Division,

A. O.

H.

Board of

Erin,” Celebrates tlie Great Irishman's
Birthday.
Robert Emmett was not forgotten in
Portland last night. His memory was
honored by Erin’s sons and daughters.
Under the auspices of Division 1, A. O.H. B. of K., at their rooms, No. 10 Free

street, at 9 p.m., State Delegate P. J.
Feury rapped for order. After explaining to the ladies and members present
the
object of the gathering which
thronged the spacious hall, in a few
well chosen wor.ds. He introduced President Martin M«eehan as toastmaster of
the

the

Britisi

1
■

oday.

Secretary Mnlet-Pre”nst,
the dispatch, said:
“The

after readinj
brief cablet I
Frederick
Pollock’s
as

showing.the

car

for Great Britaii ,
| have been preparod and the orderly urn
able manner in wuioli it will be
pre
vented.
l
While the'cable summary istoo genera
in character to enable me to say positive ;
ly what new matter it may
present foi
the consiueration of the commission,
;
with
can, of course, say nothing
regari L
to riio statements of fact he makes.
It i
evident that the sources from which
hi
draws the information upon which thus,
conclusions and statements are based an
in a great measure
the same as
thos,
which the committee has been Invest,igat
ing in the preliminary work In which i
has been engaged.
“The cabled report makes no reforenc, )
to the new matter excepting,
possibly
sudi portions of diplomatic
correspon
donee
between Great Britain and Vene
zuela as may not have been communiontei l
to our government and excepting
also
any private reports the various governor,
of British Guinn r may have from time t,
time niude to the colonial officers.
“As these reports have to a certain ex
tent formed a basis for various historioa l
works, it may be the information the;
convey has in a great measure beeu alrcad;
considered.
At all events nothing cai
definitely be said until the report itself i
received.
That it will be of
valuabl )
assistance in the consideration of the oas )
there can be no doubt, and the commit
sion awaits its receipt with great
in

|

Bottle.

Munyon’s

of

evening.

Meehan ort rising, thanked the
gentleman for the honor oonferred and
spoke at length on the life and death
X,' Robert Emmett, an d on resuming his
introduced Dr. .John Connellan as
g.jjm
Mr.

°f the evening.

speaks.r
delivered an eloquent
Dr. Cs'nnellan
address au'd oomplete ly enthralled the

■

The audience at a late hour dispersed
after oheering for Ireland and freedom.
Mr. BouU'lle’s Objections.

(New York Morning Advertiser.,)
During the debate in the House on the
Mr.
Cuban
belligerency resolutions
Boutelle of Maine, said that he was not
afraid to stand up iu his plaoe and say
that he depreciated war. “Thre is,” he

CONTROL [CONVENTION.

Silver Men of the Democratic Party Mak
ing these Claims.

at a ration of lb to 1, and that tbe silve r
sentiment is
everywhere growing l 3
strength and earnestness.
Death of

Archbishop Kenrick.

fit. Louis, March 4.—Most Rev. Pete
Richard Remdrick,
the venerable arch
bishop at the diocese of St. Louis, Mo.
died at the arch-Kpi-icopal residence thi
The
afternoon.
archbishop was take
suddenly ill this forenoon. Tbe remain :
wild lie in state for several days. Tb 9
funeral will
probably take plaoe Sun

day.
Ailsa

People Want Damages.

continued, “nothing seductive about the
New York, March 4.—The Altas Lin 9
prospects of war. War is horrible, and Steamship
Company, owners of th 9
when
honor
is to bs entered upon only
steamship Ailsa, sunk by the French lin 9
and necessity demand it I do not mean steamer LaBourgogne. Saturday, filed
libel An tbe United States district cour b
to say that the adoption pi these resoluagainst the
Bourgogne in the sum o [
tions would necessaiily produce war, but
1400,000 far the loss of the Ailsa and he :
House
is
Ti'e
it is the entering wedge.
cargo.
:
a
course that
entering on
may lead to
—

and

war,

doDe

Will

Manage tile Augustas.

Augusta, March 4.—W. C. Herrington
Khp.ron
Pa., bag been engaged tc
manage the
Augusta ball team of the
New
England league for the season of

of

1890.
Tl> CtJUE A COED IN ONE

I> AY.

Take laxnstive Brotno (Quinine Tablets
all druggist refund the money if it fails
m cure.

25c.

lOdoOOOOOOOOCGQCC

ou^ht not
suspension of the

of this sort

under a
rules, but only in accordance with every
rule of deliberation to sa feguard such
action.”
A proper measure of caution and deliberation is an essential attribute of statesmanship and it is highly gratifying to
note the
rapid development recently of
these traits in the Maine Congressman.
But
his
words lacked
something of
for had
not Mr. Hitt' pntimeliness,
nounced, only a few minutes before, that
bis committee
on
foreign affairs had
bad this matter under discussion through
several months
and that the resolution
had
been adopted in committee only
after consultation with
the most eminent
the country? And it
jurists in
would be a reflection upon the intellicence of Mr. Boutelle to assume that be
ami every
other Congressman were not
thoroughly familiar with the whole subject. W by, therefore, debate a topic upon
whioh no
member could get any more
light and upon which individual opinion
in the House was fixed and immovable?
To do Mr.Boutelle full justice it should
be said that long ago ho advised against
preoiptate action on this subject—but
that
was nearly
three months ago, and
such a lapse of time
any nation after
could hardly be condemned as hasty.
And as to the passage of the House resolutions
constituting an
“opening
wedge” that might lead to war with
Spain—why, really, hew can a declara“strict neutrality between the
tion of
be offensive to either? Or
belligerents”
wbat
possible objection.within reason
oan Spain make to an expression of opinion by Congress “that the government
of the United States shoo) t lie prepared
to
proteot the legitimist! interests of
Americans (in Cuba) by intervention, if
neoessarv”? As a matter of fact intervention is not urged now.It is made contingent upon “necessity.” 'I hat necessity has not yet arisen. It should he the
business of Spain to see to it that it does
arise.
If
not
by recklessness and
anger Spain permits a policy
through
in Cuba which should call for intervenfor
would be high time then
tion, it
Congressman Bontslle to urged modeiation in t lie face of impending war. J
this contingency is every
our opinion,
remote. Spain isn’t thir ting for Yankee
1 c
now
on
she will be exblood.
tv
she menaces Ametremely cn
ir.t
rican
Tl.o final passage by
f ti e other sets of resoCongTess
mi her like a drastic
lutions wcu
dose of inert!'
-rid she won’t ory for
any more of the name sort.
to

be

thing

a

stance of an interview he has had with
Senor Canovas Del Castillo, prime minister of Spain.
After empatically denying the
reports
that Gen. Weyler is oarrying on the war
in
Cuba on inhuman lines, the

prime

minister

said:

“I read of sympathy beby United States senators

>ng expressed
for the Cuban insurgents. How ridioulous!
And how about the poor white

inhabitauts of Cuba, and Spanish subjects whoso whole interests are bound tip
in

the island?

Is there no sympathy for
the latter deserve it
mo:e than the former, the
majority of
whom are Mosquitoes, who are the worst
kind of half breeds
After all, America’s
trade with Cuba is not with niggeis but
with decent-, self-respecting
Spaniards,
Supposing tho insurgents to be victorious. how, I ask you, is coinmeroa to be
carried on?
It will simply be a repetition of the creation of the hayt-i republic
of niggers. I consider
that Spain has
been grossly calumniated, und I venture
to think
that the self respecting, nonjingo portion of the United States eloctorate
are of tho same opinion.
You see
yourself what stringent measures I have
adopted to protect the person of the
representative of a friendly power in Madrid, and, indeed, throughout Spain. I
will not allow any disturbance of the
public peace, because I feel convinced
that in spite of what has occurred, the
practical portion of the community of
the United States will perceive the impossibility of recognizing tho Cuban insurgents as belligerents.
The indiguation throughout Spain is immense, but
I shall keep it, within bounds, Today the
civil guard in Barcelona charged a crowd
of students.
The civil guard did well,
because
I gave orders that there was to
be no disturbance of the public peace.

themf

Surely

n nnn

WILL

oountry.

Feury.

York, March 4.—The Madrid correspondent of the Herald wires the sub-

•Kma

Was Part of the

Gen. Collazo

there last spring.
It will be remembered that there wit
a dispute as to the members of the seboe
and the
Republicans am (
committee

Expedition

Bound For Cubn.

Philadelphia, March 4.—Advices re- Democrats bothfelected superintendents
different sets of sohoc \
ceived today state tfiat the schooner S. who appointed
locked
the schoc j
who
up
K. Mallory, carrying, it is said, 37 tons teachers,
against each other and wh 3
of arms and amunition for the Cuban houses
about a dead look finally the
insurgents, was seized 40 miles from port brought
settled by the oourt, whio 3
to be
Tampa, Florida yesterday by the ie va- had
of the Democrats
In favor
The
uDe cutter Morrill.
Mallory was deoided

It was voted to hire a farm for one yea;
to be used as a poor farm.
The

Bridgton Election.

It

from head io foot. X
>003000000000000

cures

Puritana

“A nation whioh I always supposed to
bo friendly
to Spain
has taken stops
through its Congress to recognize as honorable
enemies, poople who burn, steal
and destroy, who hang a peaceful oitizen for
attempting to pursue his lawful
business, and who light by destroying
the property of non-oombatants. I cannot
understand the sentiments whioh
led the United
States Congress to do
what it has done. If recognition of belis
ligeiency
formally deolared American
property will lose the legal rights of proteotion by my soldiers, it now
enjoys.
There are extensive American interests
and
if
the
United
States recognizes
here,
the
rebellion
they relieve my governmeat and myself from responsibility.”
Asked if he would make a statement
on
the subject of the oharges against
him by Cuban workers, which were read
in Congress, Gen. VVeyler answered :
“1
deny the infamous allegations by
enemies of Spain against
me.
I have
uo
complaint to make against Americans, some of whom are distinguished,
who no doubt believes wbat they have
heard. I understand, however, the extent to whioh Cuban insurgents’ sympathies will go. I came to Cuba in the last
war a
I
comparatively young offioer.
was placed
in the field during ten yenrs
to pursue rebels in military districts in
Puerto, Piinoipe and Bayomo. I was
given orders by superior officers, and I
obeyed them to the letter. I will not for
a moment consider the propriety of those
orders.
I
will not spoak of them in a
critical
manner. It would be unbecomfor
me
to do so. Bat I am aware
ing
that* times change and that what might
have been deemed necessary at a former
period may be unpardonable now. It is
enough to say I obeyed orders, but these
did not diroot me to cominstructions
mit the monstrous aots of whioh I am
accused and I am guiltless of them.
I
have always acted as an honorable soldier would under similar oircumttanoes.
The
allegations against my moral conduct are Infamous and unworthy of honorable enemies.
It is idle to speak of
this subject
further than to deny these
stories of
brutality and atrocities with
all
the energy that my voice will con-

vey.”

FEAR FOR AMERICANS.
Believed

that Lives

Are

in

Danger

in

Cuba.

New York, March I.—The correspondof the New York Mail and Expres s

ent

send

his paper

the following from Ha-

vana:

Fear for the safety of Americans and
their property has prompted Gen. Weyler to take steps lor their protection in
anticipation of any excitement that may
follow tbe action of Congress upon bel-

ligerency.
Tbe situation here Is deplorable, and
Americans oannot understand why they
have been left by their own nation, utter-

Nature’s
Cure
Improper digestion causes over
92% of all suffering and diseases
of the Blood, Liver, Stomach, Kid
Brain or Skin.
neys, Lungs, Nerves,
Puritana renews and strengthens
the

power

Preducer
of the human system, the Stomach.
It makes the health right, because
it makes the Stomach right.
It brings New Blood, New Nerve
Force, New Strength, New Life.
If you are a sufferer, get of your druggist this
ureal cUsease-couquerinu discovery (the price Is gl
for the complete treatment, consisting of one bottle
<,f Puritana, one bottle of Puritana Pills, and one
bottle of Puritana Tablets, all Inclosed in one
package), or write to the undersigned, and you
will bless the day when you heard of Puritana.

♦Che Puritana Compound Co., Concord, N, H.

division of that road and that the southhe clear within 24
ern division would
The Maine Central has re-eshours.
tablished communication between Portland and Bangor and up to a late hour
Tuesday afternoon, not a bridge on the

entire Boston & Maine system had been
carried away or shown sign of weaken-

March

Bridgton,

Quota of the Devastation and Destruc*
tion

by the Waters.

fSPECIAL

TO

THE

PRESS.]

West Gray, March 3.—No person now
living about here, remembers such a
freshet as that of Saturday
storm and
last. The rain fell inoesand Sunday
santly and furiously for nearly 48 hours.
No one knows just how muoh the rain
it must havo been enorfall was, hut
mous, and that joined to the snow whioh
and owing to the fact
all disappeared
that the ground was frozen and consequently the whole amount of water found
its way into the brooks and rivers, they
swollen to unprecedented dimensions. Several bridges were oarried away
on Pleasant river and we hear of a number of others in town and in Windham.
Fears were entertained that the dam and
mill of E. I. Huston in East Windham

were

their entire tickot yesterday by more than double the Democratii
vote.
The list Is as follows:
Clerk, D.
M. Crockett;
selectmen, etc. Edward

Kimball, Joshua
Kimball; town

F.

R-

Bennett,

treasurer and trustet
of sohool fund, Charles E.
Gleason; towr
agent, Augustus H. Walker; collector,
John F. Davis; auditor, K. C.
Walker;
S, S. committee, John B.
road

rator, Edward C. Walker.
T1,e usual appropriations were made
including $1100 for high sohool and $3501

for common schools.
I he terrible rain is the
groat topic oi
conversation here as elsewhore.
We are
very fortunate, no damage of anv amount
having been done by the water here except some serious washouts on the uarrow
are

gauge railroad. Ponds and streams
much higher than before the storm.
Phippsbnrg Election.

[SPECIAL TO THE PRE3S.]
Phippsbnrg, March 4.-At the annua!
town meeting these officers were elected;
William
Moderator,
Higgins; clerk.
Frank S. Bowker; selectmen, William N.
Herbert S. Bowker, Thomas L
Beal,
Perry; overseers of the poor, Wil liam L.

is cafe now for Americans to be on
It
the streets late at night without subjecting themselves to iusulting comments.
Gen. Weyler is far-seeing and apprecifullv the lanientablo results that
ates
would follow any indesoretion toward
Americans, and today he lias
resident
given new evidence of it in suppressing
the publication of the Senates’ action
lust, night.
They are unanimous in the opinion

1 to
»t»

September

50c. and

$1.00 at all druggists*

Everybody Knows,

or

This One

Should

Know,

What

Thing Is.

It is hard to agree with the calendar
March as the first month of

and hail

spring for it is
and

bleek and

so

boisterous

its train so many storms,
that ouly poets oonDect the idea of “gentle spring” with such a month. But
Maroh is the best time of year in which
to

brings

in

prepare our systems for the spring.
The indoor life of the winter tells upon

severely.

us

confusion

There is loss of appetite,
and giddiness in the head,

sleepless nights or else horrid dreams
with waking suddenly in affright. There
noises in the head and ears like a
tea-kettle singing or beats of a muffled
drum, occasional deafness, headaches,
blaok and light spots before the eyes aud
are

sometimes partial ioss of memory. The
person is weak, tired aud languid, is pale
and sallow, has poor circulation in feet
and limbs, the spirits are depressed,

gloomy.
All this happens btoause of poor blood
and weakness, the brain and nerves are
only supplied with poor blood instead of
good rich, red blood. To make good
blood and strong nerves it is noeessary to
restore the general healthy notion of the

1.

NEGRO PHYSICIANS IN TEXAS.

Progress

The Great
sional

of 10

Years—Profes

Recognition from the White Fhy

sions.

as

last year.

nuw

when ordinary specifics
fail* It restores strength
to the weakened organs
and gives the system
the force needed to throw
off the disease*

MONTH IN THE YEAH.

Bray,

IT vim

_„

Stubborn Cough

FOK ONE THING IT IS THE BEST

commissioner, Charles B. Gibbs, Henry
G. Fessenden, Charles C.
Hamlin; mode-

When we first met little or no attentior
was paid us by wholesale drug firms.
If we had any white visitors, they would
SEBAGO.
simply come In for a peep, curiosity
War Between the Edwin L. Poor Dem<
stricken, but now, a dozen bouses East
crats and Llewellyn Barton Vactlon—I 3 and North aeud their agents with samit was feared at one time that they would
ples, instrument brokers, yea, the local
Consequence the Republicans Get All th •
profession themselves, turn out and take
At this writingfa snow
have to
go.
Plums.
part in our discussions. It is now bestorm is in progress with a high northercome
quite general that during odd
ly wind. The roads are in bad condition
(Speolal to the Press.)
hours, ollico visits are interchanged by
and no mails reached us on Monday.
black and white
until the faet
Sebago, March 2.—The town meetinj is unnotioeable physioians
and comment
entirely
today was a very sharply contested on 3 out of place. Consultation on both side*
An Italian Lodging House Burned.
and was delayed a little while on aoooun b Is now so oouimon that it is no strange
South Eramington, Mass., Maroh 4.—
thing to see the best negro doctor and the
<rut tonight in E’ayville in a of the impassable road leading from Kd
Fire broke
best white dootor in the ooramunity,
large building owned by S. Garborino win L. Poor’s to the town hall. As th
on their way to the home oi
together
of this place, and communicated to sev- ice had flowed over the Fitch mill
dan
some sufferer.
eral adjoining buildings. The Garborino
Here let me say, it is the rule of the
road it was not removed s<
the
building was condemned recently. It was Ailing
negro dootor that when he needs profesover until 1
used as a lodging place for Italians. Fire there could
any cross
sional
help, none other but the best
was communicated to the building near o’olook.
Next
oame the political jan
knows as much ns ho in the premises,
by which were more or less burned. The which had to be broken. The
Republi and to take Dr. Tom, Dr. Dick of Dr.
loss is estimated at $30,000.
can were outnumbered by the Demoorat!
Harry in for consultation would bo like
to draw a
Henry S Payson will be a oandidate 15 to 20 and it looked as if the Demoorat tryingwell with a bucket of water from a
bucket that leaked. It
deep
at
least
a
for oity auditor.
of
their
ticket
mightlelect
part
always follows that the weak white doo~Rnti
R
Ti.
Pnni*
fcnlri
t.Vio
HsmiKlinan
from
has
withdrawn
M.
II.
Bigelow
uuuiuifUiniij;
_i...
_u.
fk/v
doubtful br to diagnosis, ns to treatment
that he would do all he oould to proven
and as to prognosis.
Our
assoolatiou,
CouDoil, and the present incumbent, E. any Demoorat nominated last Thursday fostered
by a zeal immeasurable and un
0. Mitchell, will probably be unanimous- from getting eleoted today, and he brok«
precedentod, gives to the dootors of negro origin in Texas a mutual interchange
the jam and the result was the eleotloi
ly renominated.
of professional knowledge and experience
of every Republican by an average ma
once every year, and they help eaoh other.
A Taunton Schooner Fared Hard.
jority of 10 to 15, except in a few oon Frequently a dispatch across a disNew Bedford, Maroh 4.—The Taunton tests
where the Demoorats had strong tanoe of 30 miles brings our own brothsohooner Josie K. Burk, coal laden, fears
er to our relief and assistance.
It was reduced to 5 or 7. It
for the safety of which have been enter- uandidates,
arrivod today, Ij.Poor made some remarks to his Demo
tained for the past week
She jratio opponents, the Llewellyn Bartoi
thirty-live days from Philadelphia.
had lost her sails and had a boat carried 'action as he called
“1
them, saying :
in
the
gale.
away
lug this hole for you and you wer<
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would have to go and the machinery was
taken from the mill as a precaution. It
stood the
racket, however, and is still
standing. Mr. B. A. Allen's dams and
mill are all right at present, although

.Scott’s
Emulsion

Rough Harbinger of

a

3.—Bridgton Repub

licans elected

1 The Democrats claim that there we 5
The negro physicians of Texas will celonly one member of the school oommil
tee to be elected,
while the Republican s ebrate the 10th anniversary of the Lone
olaim that there were two, and that E
Star Medical association at Waco, Anri I
R. Knight one of the two Democrat! 0 21-23, inclusive.
The association wa I
members
of the board has served hi s formed May 26, 1886, at Galvoston, then 1
eleoted for but on a being then but 10 negroes in all branche ?
term, having been
Democrats olaim that h 9 of the profession In the state; now tber )
year. The
was eleoted
for three years. Therefor b are 90 doctors, dentists and pharmacists
the old deadlock in the sobool oommil
and there will be 50 present at this meet
tee still exists.
The Republicans elali ] lng, beside physicians from adjoining :
that they have elected two of the thre b states. There have been organized tbes>
members, viz:G. A. Glover and Dr. A departments: Biology, odon tology, so
P. Reed.
The
Democrats have on th 3 oiology,medical practioe (including gyn
oommittee John L. Meserve, whose tern , aecology), pathology, surgery, dentishas not expired, and B. R. Knight whoai 1 try and pharmacy.
Meetings will bi
term they claim has not expired.
held in the city hall of Waco.
In the
The
question narrows
down as t , face of this who shall say that there is nt
whether B. R. Knight or Q. A. Glove c progress in the status of the negro in tht
In Texas, at least, there is
is a member of the hoard. The sltuatioi 3 South?
is 9 just similar to that wihoh created s 3 plainly much progress,—as more
fully
much trouble
last spring. Both side s appears in a letter written by Dr. M.
are obstinate
and when it comes to de
A. Majors, president of the Lone
Stai
termlning who shall be sohool superin assooiation, to the New York Ags,
tondent there will be the same deadloo c in whioh he says:
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ly helpless and'without refuge from tbe
violence ot the mob of volunteers whose
hatred for them is not concoaled. The
absence of a war ship may be justified
Shipping Brought to a Standstill.
by diplomatic reasons, but the hardship
is almost unbearable to Amerloan resiVineyard
Haven, March 4.—High
The feeling against
dents
of Havana.
winds with snow have preAmerioans is growing in bitterness every northerly
vailed here the past forty-eight
hours,
day.
this
noaily all shipping in
Au outbreak is inevitable. It may bringingto a stand
still. The brig Eugene
vicinity
come quickly, or the extraordinary preHale and fleet of sohooners reported in
cautions being taken by the government
the 3rd still remain. A fleet of large
It may be seri- port
may delay it.for a time.
schooners remain harbored oft Nobska.
be quelled by the captainous or it may
general’s using the regulars to suppress
a
riot ot volunteers. It is even possible
that with his absolute command Weyler
in reducing the result to
may suooeed
isolated causes of outrages where puuishwill be swift, but the alarming
rnent
thing is that even the government reoogthe peril of Americans and that
uize
suoh vigorous measures are
neoessary
for their safety.
The volunteers are the lot who fired
into the Villaneuva theatre audienoe Jin
M|——1——■
the last war ana killed men, women and
children, who shot down the people sitting at tables in the Inglaterra cafe, and
who only last Saturday massacred tbe
20 men in Guatao, killing them in cold
blood—even those lying eiok—and knocking women senseless who were on their
knees pleading for the lives of their husbands.
This bloody mob is made up of waiters,
factory hands, laborers,clerks and nonde-

scripts—an uneducated, bully n g, bragadoefa lot who have been the terror of
every Cuban war of the last half century.

Democratic candidates were:

tor, W. P. Chute; town olerk, John I
Meserve; selectmen, Eugene Tenney
Charles Decker, Ralpih Mayo; troasurei >
John S. Plummer; town agent, W. E
Chute; sohool oommittee, Charles Pro<
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was received with apThe telearam
These reports show beyond question th 3
plause After the oheering ceased, Capt. committer: claim that the groat mass o [
M. K. Conaly delighted the audience with the Democratic party is in favor of tb 3
Among the la- free aud unlimited ooinage of silvei
songs and reoitations.

who contributed to tbo occasion
Miss Walsh, Miss Deo,
were Miss Kalor,
Mrs. Kalor and Mrs.
Miss McCarthy,

New

Stevens, western division, Captain .Tame;
Dyer; clerk, Elisha Stover; school com
uiittee, T. E. Skolfleld, Oliver Stevens
Charles Clary, D. R. Stover.

_

Washington, Maroh 4.—A prominen b
Afterward, somebody called for State member of the executive committee o f
P. J. Feury. -Mr. Feury re- the bi-metallic Democrat io national oora
Delegate
whose
are in ttiii
sponded and read a despatch from the mitteo,states thatheadquarters
the committee is confi
city,
national secretary of th*e A. O. H. B. of dent
Chat the tree silver Democrats wii 1
E., and president of the confederated control the Democratic national conv en
tioni
by a decided majority. This oo m
societies of Chicago, wihioh was as
Irish
he says, is actively at work,
mit fcee,
ji :
follows:
neariy every stats anti
organizing in
“The A. O. H. Board of Erin of Chi- territory and
is in constant correspontheir brother ^Hibernians of dence
cago join
with the leading and
influentia 1
Portland in
honoring the memory of silver Democrats in every section of th 3

dies

a

This accounts for the fierce conflict a t
brought into Tampa this aftarnoon and
The Demc
turned over to the collector, who will the present town meeting.
felt
oonfldent of victory and ds
be guided by the advice of the United orats
the use of the check list.
States district attorney es to detaining inanded
The election finally resulted in a sweej
her.
victory of the Republicans, wh 3
The schooner is a part of the first great ing
elected all of their candidates by a ms
Beal, Horhert S. Bowker, Herbert Cut
Collazo oipediiton which set out some
of 19 votes. The Republicans threi e ting; treasurer, C. V. Miuott; collector,
’’
time ago. Gen. Collazo, who was at its jority
terest.
about 130 votes and the Democrats ubou t Frank S. Bowker; auditor,
James B
At the Venezuelan legation the state
head, sailed frum Tampa on Monday the
121.
ment of the British
case
was
declare, i
Peroy; mdmbers of the sohool board
steamer Ardell for Cuba.
pitiably weak and easily disposed? Th 3
The Republican
eleote 1 William R. Bowker; road commissioner
candidates
Venezuelan minister said it did not con
STOOD GRIEF WELLwere as follows: Moderator, D. C. Ayei ; James W. Davis.
WHAT WEYLER SAYS.
tain any argument not already fully me ;
town clerk,
for schools,
John S. Clark; selectmen
and disproved lu documents furnishei
Appropriations,
$1125
Scores the Action of the United States—Deand
Boston
Traffic Resumed Between
Secretaries Bayard and Gresham by th,
Charles H
Young, Louis B. Kntghl highways,, $1500; poor, $3500.
nies
Stories
of
In
Toto.
Venezulean government.
All the argil
Brutality
Bangor and Bridges are Solid.
Voted to prohibit all persons not oitiD. C. Ayer; treasurer, E. W. Simpson ;
P cuts now presented by Sir
Frederic!
New York, March 4.—The World prints
zens of the town from digging clams foi
town agent, E. E. Morris; oolleotor, H
leollock not included in Lord Salisbury’i
a
Boston, March 4.—Dispatches received M. Clark
d tters of Inovember 2b, leading to Presi
special from Uavana containing an
sohool oommittee
for tw a shipment from flats in the town,
ment
Cleveland’s
speoial message ha 1 interview between Captain General Wey- by Boston & Maine officials, indicate years, G. A. Glover; sohool oommitte a
Voted, that there be a olose time on th<
abandoned by the Britis 1 ler and
already* been
its correspondent yesterday after- that traffio is resumed on the Western for three years, Dr. A. P. Reed.
Th 0 digging of clams for shipment from Maj
statesmen.

audience.

Bobert Emmet.”

Minister Has to

Say.

cableeran 1

in

Cure for Each abstract of Sir
report is interesting
all
Disease at
Druggists, with which the oases

Separate
Mostly

4.—A

the
boundary
dispute
prepared by Prof. Sir Frederick Polled
was read with deep interest by member
of the Venezuelan commission in towi 1

DOCTOR YOURSELF.

TOOK TWO DAYS.
breach has now been ore ted betue countries which oan never be
bridgud over or healed. Sorrow, anger,
resentment are But Republicans Carried
disappointment and
Naples Tow 1
mingled with a feeling that if the United
.States had kept her hands oft, the revoluMeeting.
tion woulti have boeu suppressed in time.
The state of terror which is seeding all
the
country people into Havana, who The Same Old Conflict Over the Schoc 1
are able to
reach the city, lias been augCommittee Still ExiBts—Four Men Fo r
mented with the report that the CaptainThree Positions.
General is to issue a new proclamation
giving the insurgents 15 days to present
During Monday and Tuesday, amids
themselves aud
lay down arms, failing
bo treated as tlio downpour of destructive rain am ^
to do which; they' will
bandits.
punishable under the bandit the coniiiot of the flooded rivers wit. 3
Such a decree, in the the
laws of Spain.
bridges and mills of Maine, no les 3
in
manner in which laws are enforced
on in the an
Cuba, would mecn practically no quar- fierce a battle was going
of th 3
ter, the killing of every prisoner taken nual eleotion of the town officers
in battle and the indiscriminate slmot- littlo tawn of
The annual tow] 3
Naples.
ing of every countryman under suspicion.
fine J
required two days for its
It the interference of bolligerency rights meetiug
a
thing unprecedented i 3
does not
prevent such a state of affairs settlement,
decree like that would be the most the history of this town.
a
effective thing Gen. Weylnr could do to
The long hnd close and fierce contes t
It will result
hasten the end of the war.
was
due to the feeling aroused in th 3
in the depopulation of the country.
towns over the curious situation in re
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to raise $1500 for lighting,
books, $400 for payment of
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for text

jutstanding orders; $200 to pay interst on town bonds, other town oharges,
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1800.
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ileotcd at the annual town meeting held
West

Harps well,

Maroh

Harpewell Maroh 3
Selectmen, assessors
n
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;he poor, T. E. Skolfleld, A. B. Snow,
Jharles Clary treasurer, John A. Curtis;
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oolleotor,

eastern

division,

Frank

Yon see what this great remedy did
for her; it can do the same for you if
you will but try it. It is an invigorating
tonio for the entire system. Wl.y not
take it now in the spring when you feel
the need of it? This grand medioine is
the disoovery of one of the most successful physioians, Dr. Greene, of ill Tempi
Plane, Boston, Mass,, who can always be
oonsulted, personally or by letter, free of

charge.
A Caesarian section was performed
two years ago by Dr. J. Wesley Anderson of
Dallas, who dispatched for Dr.
Davis of Port Worth, who came to his as
sistanoe. The patient was a white woman, and death was inevitable. The knife
in the hand of a
negro, scientifically
used, honored the name of Hippnoratos,
hlessed their alma mater, and saved two
white human beings. It was the first
time suoh an operation had been performed In the South, successful or otherwifiD.

uin.
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run

ley of Austin, Roman
Dallas, Starnes of San
Scott and Ramsey of
brothe-s of Galveston,

huivu,
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Anderson of

Antonio, Robey,
Houston, Wilkins
Majors and Pryoe

been
of Waco and many others have
called to the homes of the rich merohant,
aDd
lumber
banker
king.
lawyer,
Is it not reasonable that this brilliant
arrayfof talent should be organized? We
number 90 dootors, pharmacists and dentists in Texas. Many of us have
gotten
a foothold, a home,good horses and bank
account; 60 per cent carry life insurance,
others getting marriod as
some married,
they get able. Texas enjoys each year
a fair share of the new
graduates, those
who como now can see that the forests
have been well blazed, slid all they have
to do is to get
acquainted—the demonstration and proofs of the negro’s abilimedicine preceded them.
ty to

HOOD'S

DR. SANDEN’SELECTRIC BELTS
CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE

PILLS

euro

Sciatica.

Kidney Complaint,
Stomach or Liver Ills,
Nervousness.
Nervous Debility,
Drains, Losses.
Lost Vigor.
Dr. 6anden’s inventions for Electrical SelfTreatment have cured thousands after all other
known treatments had failed.
They are fully
warranted. Let me send you a neat, illustrated
book explaining all about them, and containing

C. W. Morrill,
Monson, Maine,
44
Jason M. Bragdon, Dexter,
41
I. A. Small. Guilford
44
H, T. Woods, Portland,
Thomas Henderson, East-port, 44
I. R Blethen, Thorndike,
44
E. R. Haynes, Monson,
Men suffering the slightest weakness should
read my book, “THREE CLASSES OF MEN.”
Pocket edition free. Sealed, by mail. Address

DR. A. T. SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York.

Liver

Lis,
Headache,
Druggist*

ACCOUNT

Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back,

several nundred testimonials irorn Maine ana
▼icinity. Free by mail on application.
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.

Harps well's Town Officers.

again.’’

Biliousness, Indigestion,
A pleasant laxative. AH

>ffloers;

Town

system by the use of a good nerveand blood-purifying medicine.
Miss Mamie Woodbury, of Belfast, Me.,
says: “I regard my improvement simply
as wonderful, since using
Dr. Greene’s
Nervura blood and nerve remedy. Before
using the medicine I had been running
flown
for some
time. I had a liver
trouble, and was very nervous, and I had
such a tired feeling all the time. I had
no appetite and was growing
poor and
losing flesh all the time. I was not able
to do any kind of work and had n o
strength nor energy.
“After using Dr. Greene’s Nervura
blood aud nerve remedy I had no tired
feeling, my nerves were strong and I
gained in flesh and now feel like myself

strengthening

practice

handled and never can. Llewellyi
is not running;this town meet
The following are the eleoted

Moderator—Fred llill, Rep.
Clerk—Charles Davis, Rep.
P. Larrabee,
Selectmen—P.
James
Babb, Rep., Owen A. Douglass.
Treasurer—John P. Fltoh.
Sohool Committee—A. L. Braokett.

MISS MAMIE WOODBURY.

BOOKS,

sorts and

aII

kinds

in stock.

Office Stationery
in

variety.

groat

LORING, SHORT & HARMON
Preble House.

Opposite

eod

dec27

No

canvassing.
day.
SALESMEN—$5
deliveries. No collections. Samples free.
a

Side line

Phlla.

or

exclusive.

No

Mtrs.. 3941 Market

St.,

law4wS

STOVER A HUNDRED BRIDGES *£&
Actually Mentioned

as

Wholly

or

Partial-

MISCELLANEOUS.

JULIA P. CROCKETT’S WILL.

Peabody Decides

Judge

Said the Surgeon, but Dr. David Ken*
ly Destroyed in Maine.—List of Bridges
Great and
Small-At Least 8120,000
uedy’s Favorite Remedy was taken
Worth of Bridges
and the Knife Avoided.
Destroyed.
The Union and Advertiser of RochesThe destruction of bridges over Maine
ter, X. Y., recently published the following interesting account of bow William rivers because of the recent floods has
W. Adams of 127 South avenue, that city been unprecedented
in the history of the
was ssvod from a painful operation by
state as the result of any one storm. This
the use of Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite

Her Son

to

Sustain

James Sealey Sought

to

_

at times I was completely prostrated ; into it and the rivers were covered with
in fact, was so bad that the day was se- thick
ice, which was broken up and
for the doctors to perform an operation
not hurled against the bridges by the furious
would
I
I
decided
me.
But
upon
swollen streams.
submit. I had been put in hot water
As near as can be estimated from the
meant
in
every
nearly
fact,
baths, and,
was tried to help me.
Upon the day set newspaper reports the number of bridges,
use
for the operation I commenced the
great and small, actually mentioned as
of Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remebeing
or
wholy
to
partially destroyed,
dy, and from that moment began was reaches the
astonishing number of 119 in
gain, and it was not long before I
entirely cured and have lijtd no return of Maine, with yet at least one half the
the trouble since. My weight has in- towns of the State to be heard from, becreased and I never was so well as I am cause little from Penobscot
county or the
eastern part of the State and
I have recommended
now.
nothing
has
been
Aroos^0°k,
reported.
yet
When we take into account the small
highway bridges across the small rivers
anil
the number
of bridges
streams,
throughout the State destroyed by this
storm roust have reached at least
200,
is a very conservative estimate.
to many people, for it saved ray life.”
ibe Androscoggin and its tributaries
In speaking to Mrs. Adams, she said
destroyed more bridges than any other
“About a year ago I was in a very feeble river.
Following is a brief statement of
state of health, being
completely run the location
of the 119 bridges actually
down. I bad doctored considerab'y, but mentioned:
without permanent relijef. One day one
On the
Androscoggin, the two main
of my neighbors advised me to take Dr. bridges between Lewiston an Auburn,
the
David
bridge, at Turner village, tne iron
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy,
which 1 did. My trouble was dyspepsia, bridge at Page’s
Mills on the Little
be
to
Androscoggin, the new iron bridge at
and for a long while I was unable
1 urner Centre, five small wooden
doses
a
few
after
about at all; but
bridges
taking
and the eleotrio
lighting station bridge at
I was completely cured, and now enjoy
Brunswick, two spans of the old toll
health.”
good
bridge, known as the “Bay Bridge,” just
Hundreds of men and women with above
Bay, the bridge at
that “run down” condition, unable to North Merrymeeting
Turner and Jay Bridge, threa or
work, have recovered health and strength four bridges over the Little Androscoggthrough this remarkable remedy. It in the town of Paris, four bridges at
purifies the blood, stirs the liver and Mechanic Falls, two bridges at Bretton’s
kidneys to a healthy action. In cases of Mills, the bridge at Snow’s Falls and
rhematism, Kidney, liver and urinary Jackson’s erasing over the Little Androscoggin and five bridges over Stony
troubles, it is a well-known specific.
brook.
On the
WORK OF THE SALVATION ARM Ythe bridge at Gardiner, and at least half
a dozen smaller
bridges above Waterviile
Why the Army is the Best Administrator in Skowhegan, Norridgewock, North Anson and those towns.
of Charity in San Francisco.
On the Saco river, the Bradbury iron
bridge at Biddeford, the Seavev covered
The report of the Salvation Army on bridge, about two miles above Biddeford,
the deserts of the applicant’s for charity the bridge at West Buxton and Bar
undor tho Robinson bequest fund, which .Mills, the Bradisb bridge across Cooks
brook, at Hollis and the Deuuett bridge
is distributed annually in San B’raucisca, across the same stream.
the
two
Argonaut.
things, says
proves
On the Presumpsoot there were six
B'ir st. that this city has its full share of
bridges carried away, viz., the bridge to
professional “unfortunates,” and, sec- Dana’s mill and the Westbrook Manufacond, that alms-giving to do any good turing Co. 's electric tramway bridge at
must be done by
experienced porsnns. Saocarapca, the Maine Central Railway
If the generosity of the rich were able to
bridge, tho iron highway bridge at Cumhave disappeared berland
cure poverty, it would
Mills,Pride’s bridge and the new
long ago. Hero, as every-where in the iron bridge just below it.
United States, those who have are wil 1On the Little Ossipec the bridges at
ing, to help those who have not—too will- East Limington, and Simpson’s "Mills,
"
ing, indeed, for benevolence that is not and three small bridges in Limerick.
discriminating undoubtedly does more
On the Royal river the. woouen bridge
than
is
so
well
harm
recog- near Shaw’s Mills and the
good. This
factory bridge
nized that tne average man or worn an of at Yarmouth
and probably three or four
inteiligeuco who, from kindly impulse or small bridges farther up the liver.
a sense of duty, desires
to aid the poor,
On Pleasant river in Windham seven
now usually makes use of the organ
small bridges
ized charities as an
instrumentality.
On tho Sheepsoot river the bridgo at
The importuned individual is thus enSheepsoot and two bridges at Whitofield
abled to protect himself by referring tho and the
bridge at Head Tide.
cases of applicants to a these institutions,
On Crooked river in Oxford oounty at
which are supposed to investigate before least nine
bridges.
bestowing assistance.
On the Mousam, nine bridges between
But how systematically the organized Sanford and other towns and in Sanford
charities ore preyed upon here by toe and several other
bridges farther down.
ounniug unworthy is sufficiently indiOn the Great Works rivor and tribucated by the admirably explicit report taries at North Berwick and South Bersubmitted byCapt. McFee of the Salva- wick and
vicinity no less than eighteen
If ‘•deadtion Army, to the mayor.
bridges, great' and small were carried
beats” did not succeed as a rule in getaway.
ting what, they a'k for, it is icasonablo
On tho Sandy river, the Maine Central
to presume that they would
quit the railroad bridge at Farmington.
The captain
business and go to work.
Other bridges were as follows :A bridge
and his associates are equally tboiough at Soarboro over the Nonesuch.
and unsentimental
in tho manner of
Tho Eliot toll bridge in York oounty.
their inquiries and their
conclusions.
The bridge at Stanley’s Mills in the
Experience has cured them of illusions. town of Newfleld.
Observe how luminously definite they
Three bridges at Thorndike.
are
The trestle bridge on the Somerset railMrs. H. D. —Drinks a heap more than road near Old Point.
she works.
Has
two boys, noither of
The bridges on the Presumpsoot will
whom amounts to much, though one of
foot up at least $15,000 in Josses. It is
them works.
The family as a whole is stated that the loss on the two
great
not up to rnuoh.
bridges at Lewiston and Auhurn was
Mrs. B.— Has a pretty easy brand of
and
This
bo
$30,000.
may
large
$40,000
poverty. Two daughters earn respective- but it is safe to say that $50,(.00 for the
ly $20 and $25 a month. The family two bridges is not too high a figure. The
owns a piano, and
haB every appearance bridge at Biddeford and
Seavey’s bridge
of beiug pretty comfortable.
above the city probably represent a loss
Lives of
D. —Undeserving.
Mrs. A,
$5,000.
quite comfortably, is able to give her
pIMost of the losses on the f other bridges
daughter music lessons, and allows her are not large individually, but collecold mother to do professional begging.
must foot up an average of $50C
tively
t_
aa
c
..1_1
And so on case after cose, with uarao,
On the which is
lddress and full particulars.
very conservative and we have
have many instances,
Hber band, we
*50,000 to add to the loss on the expensive
(uoh as follow, reported by the officers
bridges above mentioned, which would
at the Army :—
make a total of *120,000, as the lowest
Mrs. R.—Poor, friendless and deservpossible estimate of the loss on the
ing.
bridges of Mnine by this one storm.
Mrs. E. A. A.—Worthy case all round. That is of oourse the direct loss. The inrnor, wining, square.
cidental loss caused by the stopping of
Mrs. Nora V.—Good old soul. Eighty- trains and
delay of business due to the
two years old and wholly Eelf-depcndeut. destruction of these
bridges can only be
Nearly blind, feeble, but plucky and imagined and must be simply vast.
not half dead yet.
Miss E.—A maiden lady. Middle-aged,
Is there any reason
Utterly unable
sick, in great distress
for dodging and igGood blood, good breedo assist herself.
noring a great and
ing, great need.
vital fact simply beThe value to the community of an orcause
a few prejuis
obvious.
It
such
as
this
ganization
diced, misguided
does at once the work of a police deteotpeople have antiive and a philanthropist, protecting the
quated ideas of what
charitable and directing relief to where
constitutes morality
Confidence in the Army’s
it belongs.
and modesty ? Reato
judgment is strengthened by its power
son and honesty say
make allowances. Not only does it sepa
—certainly not. Men
rato the sheep from the goats, |>ut it can
and women are atthose
offer for merciful consideration
tracted to each other
who are neither sheep nor goats. “Mrs.
because they are men
E. B
being an unredeemed goat, for
and women and behor the Array has no aood words. It recause it is right and
a pretense of
Makes
fraud.
“A
ports:
necessary that they
unwholesome
more
a
cover
to
should be so atpeddling
Hard drinker and
and immoral calling.
tracted. The things
though
But “Mrs. B.,
that make a man atgeneral beat.”
she has her weaknesses, is not without
tractive are the charthe i ale:“ Washerwoman. Works honestly
acteristics caused by
and hard. Takes a drink occasionally, but
his inherent manlihas only the good will of her neighbors.
ness—by the strength
”
Mr*.
Likewise,
She needs assistanc3.
which makes him a
and
honest,
M.G.
perfect man. The
who, though “poor,
same is true of wowilling yet bends before hara fate to
the extent of drinking, “a pretty decent
man. There is
strong
woman” and needs help.
attractiveness in perHer case is, the report says, * straight
fect health. There is
business.” Another, “Mrs. C. D.,' ”
fascination and mag“all right
in it. A woPoor,commonplace,smeiiy*
There is no nonsense about such w°rk
cannot be enas this.
It lets the light right in on the
tirely womanly—she
cannot be a perfect
city’s gross and unlovely poverty,and invites the heping hand
woman—if she is not
in perfect health. In
Probably three-fourths of the money
just so much as her
paid by gcod-hearted people under t-lie
affects the organs that make her a
belief that the/ are
relieving distress is sickness
wasted on impostors, drunkards, bum- woman, in ju6t so much she loses attractiveis the vital part of her health.
This
ness.
xri3rs and calculating
beats, male and feT his
male.
If anything is wrong there, it may result in
and
waste,
worse
all manner of ills all over the body, Carethan waste, can bp, and
ought to bo
less. or too busy, physicians frequently treat
saved. The benevolent
societies, with the
their paid officers, are well enough
symptoms of this kind of disorder as
but
the
best almoner is the separate and distinct ailments. The sympincomparably
Salvation Army. On its pratieal side it toms are many and varied, so much so that
when a woman is sick in any way, the first
is in olose touch with the lower levels
of
given to the organs dislife, whore there is always suffering thought should be About
9 times in 10 the
caused by sheer want. These men and tinctly feminine.
cause of the trouble will be found there.
women of tlio Army neoe^aHly become
Prescription cures all
expert in determining who is and who Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
is not worthy. They understand human disorders of this kind. There is no guessis no chance about it.
There
it.
work
about
have
and
for
nature
Its weaknesses
pity
while they learn to be stern toward dis- It is a fact that has been demonstrated in 30
extensive
of
practice.
honesty and ounning greed.
The town solid years
Thousands of women have written grateis pntroled bv them night and day, for to
have wished the whole
ful
who
letters,
aid
a
is,if less conspicuous
give material
world of women to know the wonderful
a
more important part of their
religion things the “Prescription” has done foi
than drum-beating and street
preaching. them.

DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S
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tained the will.
20th

Feb.

PRESS
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aud

hearing

occurred

repoited in the

that time.

at

The Most Critical Period in the
Life of a Woman.
Experience of Mrs. Kelly, of Patchocue,

Long Island.
There is no period in woman's earthly
which she approaches with so

career

anxiety as the “change of life.”
during the
past twenty years,
much

Yet

HATS S 1896!

have

women

learned much from

PROBATE COURT.

a woman.

Before Judge Peabody.
Third Tuesday of February A. I)., 1S96.
Gorham, Janies
Harriet Z. Talbot,
Talbot, Executor.
Trefethen, So. Portland,
W.
John
Chas. N. Trefethen, Executor.
Julia C. Duran, Cumberland, Mary K.
Harris, Executrix.
Jonathan Ingalls, Bridgton, Caroline
Ingalls, Executrix.
ADMINISTRATIONS GRANTED.
Arthur C.

Irene G. King, Portland,
Administrator.
Fred
Catherine Pinkham, Portland,
W. Dyer, Administrator.
Benjamin S True,Portland, Joseph r.
Libboy, Admin5 '.rotor.
Lena M. Ca.rol!, Portland, Edward F.
Carroll, Administrator.
Edwin T.
Drinkwater, Cumberland,
Bessie M. Drinkwater, Administrator.
E.
Mary
Foss, Soarorbough, Josuph
Foss, Administrator.
Martha
Farwell,
Raymond, George
E. Farwell, Administrator.

King,

GUARDIANS

APPOINTED.

Clarence P. Doten, Portland, Julia A.
Guardian.
Seth. P. H. Carr, Portland, Woi. P.
Cair. Guardian.
Fred A.
King, Portland, Henry P.
King, Guardian.
George M. Farr, Portland, Charles J.
N iehols, Guardian.
Ernest Fuller
Southard,
Portland,
Lillio W. Southard, Guardian.

Doteu,

INVENTORIES RETURNED.
Martha A. King, Portland.
WiliamAbrams, Portland.
Augustus W. Derry, Portland.
Catherine Pint ham, Portland.
Mary E. Oliver, Portland.
James F. Sisk, Portluud.
Thomas A. Shaw & als., Portland.
William Thomas, Cape Elizabeth.
Charles Tibbetts, Harpswell.
George R. Bachelder, Windham.
Leonard O. Lean, Leering.
Alvin Groves, Yarmouth.

ACCOUNTS ALLOWED.
Franklin Simonds, Portland.
Henry A. Muller, Portland.
Peter J. Gill, Portland.
Ann R. Dyer, Deering.
Elizabeth A. Frank, Portlnnd.
Alice Sylvester, Brunswick.
Helena M. Slyvester, Portland,
John C. Schwartz, Westbrook.
Charles S. Cushing, Freeport.
Geo. W. H. Libby, Standis-h.
Mary A. Moulton, Staudish.
James M. Webber, Cumberland.
Joseph L. Wales, Bridgton.
Mary A. Keir, Cape Elizabeth.
Martha Farr, Harpswell.
Caleb Adams, Brunswick.
Haslem Prootor, Windham.
LICENSES

P.

E.

E.

pass
much easier!
than in the
There is

but

course

popular shapes, either soft
fancy, and we don't charge

plications,
and prepare
the

system

for the change.

DAT.

ONE

advising. She will charge
you nothing.
She helped this woman, who says:—
“I have used Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound in my family ten
years, with the best results.
time ago my
4-ltn

I

vxmmTi

daughter

on/1

if

ROBINSON.

tha line

as

well

as

other

things,

TRY US, OR RATHER TRY THE HATS.

Unw

the

IRA F. CLARK &
The One Price

steady improvement

CO.,

CO.,

Cash

Spot

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS i FURNISHERS,

LEADING.

N.SVi. PERKINS &
feb26

26 and 28 Monument Square, Portland, Me.
CHAS.

EC.

feb29itlw

I=l.Ej33XL.03?har,

Proprietor.

-

James Kelley, Thomas
McKay. Intoxication; fined $a and costs.
Bertie Chase. Intoxication; thirty days
in the city house of correction.
Michael Conley.
Common drunkard;
sixty days in tho oounty jail.
James Munroe. Vagabond; sixty days
in the county jaii.
Jack Tracy. Larceny; nolle pross.
Orrin McKenney. Larceny ; discharged.
Orrin McKenney. Intoxication; thirty
days in the county jail.
Thomas Green. Assault; dischared.

d3m
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\ SQUARE PIANOS. |
Y

|
%

|
I
<J,

costs.
Alfred Winn,

We have a few good square pianos,
wlilch we are offering at prices that will
interest buyers.
They are all in good condition and are
of the best makes.
--

4
4
4

%

|

IGhickering

|

All-Surrounding
v^——- Power

2

complete propolicy of Life

?
^

labor

\

family becomes dependent—

.)
A

t

2

and others.

Tuning

aud

Repairing

a

Sp ecialty,

X

f

♦
'■■■

....

V

.1

I Cressey, Jones &
::

4

4

] Kranch & Bach,
1 Weber,

Allen,

MUSIC

HOUSE,
538 CONGRESS STREET,

j:’♦♦<>♦♦♦♦♦*♦»♦«*«««*
<
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f
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ixactly

represents the

:ection afforded by a
Insurance.
Life ends income from
—

leases—

all this distress there appears an
ilectric gleam of hope when the
Life Insurance money is paid.
n

But if not insured-What ?
Will you allow even a remote
diance for the problems of poverty
:o face
your family ?

5

Annie

1

Examine

|

ness

to

Train to Berlin.

On and after next Sunday, a train will
leave this city on tho Grand Trunk every
Sunday at 7.30 a. m. for Berlin, N. H.,
and all intermediate stations, arriving at
m.
_

WE ARE READY TO SHOW

SPRING

GOODS.
line of Busi-

our

Suitings

we are

sciliug

! 825, 828

&
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W. L.

I
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PORTLAND, MAINE.

|

fX\ Transacts business collects IV
over the country.
^ \money—all
/^
it in Maine. / ■&,
^ Largely investsentitled
to /Jr
Deservedly
/Jr

Draper,

|

DISEASES OF MEN

THE BEST SALVE in the world for
Cuts Bruises, Sores, Ulcors, Salt Rheum,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Fever Sores,
Chilblains, Corns anti all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no
It is guaranteed to give
pay required.
or
money refunded.
perfect satisfactionbox.
For sale by Goo.
Price 2b cents per
M. Young, 489 Congress SL, H. G. Starr,

Electric Pills,

cj per box, 6 boxes
new man of yon.
If you are afflicted and
special oner. wantto be cured,but
are sceptical of the merits of our treatment, we will
send FREE, and sealed, in plain wrapper, our regular ftl box of pills, with valuable letter of advice, on
receipt of 10 cents to cover postage. Dr. Hallock will
given written guarantee to effect a permanent cure. Who else will? Nobody. Over 40.000
cures in 40 years.
Write freely and frankly
at everything is confidential.
All private diseases
treated by mail. Address Old
a B B
fif (V If
DR. RALLOCK, HO

$5.

They will make

|

/»*

—

FULL
COUNT

a

Rlfig SSfSSl 9 ¥
Courtbt., Boston, Mass. (U3
I
if

1

PRINTING

—

f>N

a recent job we
printed the outside
and another printer printed the iniide. Our customer said : “Didn’t you
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
:ount. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated

^

the customer out of
i>f the
We

nearly

10

per cent.

we

charge

for every time.
THE THURSTON

PRINT

Q7 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

PORTLAND, ME.

you

#

(•
< *

[

<

*,
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Measure for Measure.

F. 0. BftILEY & GO., 46 Exchange St.
STATE

f

AGENTS.
£eb25dt£

HONEST PANTS.
The Johnson Pants

are

honest.

A

j
They

are

all wool.

When

we

say all-wool we mean just that. They will not shrink, or fade, or rip.
They will wear out, of course, but you get your money’s worth long
before the pants are gone.
We sell them for $2.70.
Nobody else in Portland keeps
Johnson’s Pants. In a long business career in this city, we can remember no make of pants that equalled these, considering the price.

A. F. HILL & GO., 500 Congress St.

feb29dl\v
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RESTORED HUNHOOD
The great remedy for nervous prostration and all nervous diseases a
the generative organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Fail
ing or Lost Manhood, Xmpotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Error*
Mental Worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Con
sumption and Insanity. With every $& order wc dye a written guo*
For sale

by I.ar.ders & Babbige, IT Monument Square, Portland, Me.

bright home makes a

job.

give you just what

< (

Fellow” and obtain

~

—

STREET.®

is made with a view to its

It’s a

|

—

5

James L. Franois, Alderman, Chicago,
”1 regard Dr. King’s New Dissays:
covery as an Ideal Panacea for Coughs.
NO. 46 TREE
Colds and Lung Complaints, having used
<»
it in my family for the last five years, to
rlec4
1
eod]y
of
the exclusion
physician’s prescriptions
or other preparations.”
Keokuk, Iowa,
Rev. John Burgus,
writes: “I have been a Minister of the
for 50 years
Church
Methodist Episoopal
and have never found anything
or more,
From whatever cause arising, nervous and physical
that gave me such
or
so
benefloiall,
I debility, premature decline, dimness of sight, pimspeady relief as Dr. King’s New Discov- ples on the face, unfitness to marry, and disCough Remedy eases arising from youthful indiscretions, ulcers,
ery.” Try this Ideal
painful swellings fg) K E 0?, »■ ffft never to renow. Trial Bottles at Geo. M. Young, 489
turn. 40 years H S 8
successful prac£ts
■}
Congress St., Porltand; H. G. Starr,
tice at the same
WaagniBj! place. ThouWestbrook.
sands saved from death or lunacy by Dr. Halloas Famous

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

if

i

CARD,

Tailor anti

V-

*

preference.
*

Bicycle

A

—

830. I

5

The Ideal Panacea.

31/ protection cannot be
r be found than that given /qj
*/ by Policies issued by the
*! Union Mutual Life Ins. Co.

•

at

I

?

the Stearns

best wheel on earth.

I

I

Better

Estate Transfers.

forming a part of the
good rule to buy only that which has given
satisfaction. The Stearns Bicycle has countless friends, who have weighed
tliair mount in the balance of service and found it far from wanting.
He
who seeks the best and is willing to nay for it should linger no longer
on the brink of indeeision.
Get a Stearns catalogue, buy a “Yellow

0f

--■—

The following transfers of real estate
In this county have been recorded ir
the Registry of Deeds:
Brunswick—Calvin E. Hodgdon
io

Westbrook.

saving here in the

a

Some

An4-L.nl ..

approaching

You will find

had catarrh of

“change of
life,” and was in a deplorable condition.
My womb had fallen, and the
bearing-down pains and backache were
terrible, and kidneys affected
I began taking the Compound,
and my pains ceased. I consider it the
strong bridge between sickness and
health, and recommend it to entry tody
I meet who needs it.”—Mas I<. KltLLT,
Fatcliogue, L. X.
was

Wednesday—Thomas Powers, John J.
Grant, John Kyan. Intoxication; S3 and ^

a.

ns you

Hat Store Prices Either.

to aid her in

X

Frank S. Woodside.
Casco—Samuel E. Skinner
Skinner.

stiff, just

E. Pinkham’i

should be used.
It is well for those approaching this
time, to write Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn,
Mass.
She has the experience of years

4

Portland,

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

Berlin at 11

Lydia

or

Vegetable Compound

4

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure, 25c.

Beal

Me have all the new and

nervous.com-

4

APPOINTED.

JUDGE

to

pursue to
subdue the

•

James M. Webber, Cumberland.

BEFORE

one

Hardware Dealers, 8 FreeSt

ORDERED.

TO CUKE A COLD IN

HAT TO TOP HIM OUT.

past.

1896 Models Now In.

Petor J. Gill, Portland.

TRUSTEE

a

through it

STILL

WIDOW’S ALLOWANCE GRANTED.

John W. Trefethen, South
Charles N. Trefethen, trustee.

No matter how well he may
becoming Hat.
be dressed otherwise, he needs a

eventful

GRANTED.

GRANTED.

looks right without

man

period,

CLAIM APPOINTED.

DISTRIBUTION

to

the

-AND—

Mary E. Barbour, Portland, George M.
Seiders and Charles L. Marston.
Edward Manchester, Windham, IiaM
L. Elder and John H. Hall.

;

for

BICYCLES.

Fannie F. Hanson, Gorham.
COMMAS. EX.

prepare

themselves

Seventeen years of

George H. Fickett, Cape Elizabeth.
Amelia H. Thaoher, Portland.
LICENSES R.

It is safe to say
that women who

RAMBLER

■*

--—-

THE THEN OF LIFE.

It—

Break

Tuosday in the Probate Court Judge
Peabody rendered a decision in the contested will case whereby James Sealey
sought to break the will of his mother,
Mrs. Julia P. Crockett, of North Windundue influence of her
was due to the fact that this
great fall of ham, alleging
Remedy.
Mr. Adams said: “Three years ago I rain caojo in winter, when the ground grandson Frank J. Sealey, to whom she
was taken with kidney disease very bad- was frozen and allowed no water to soak left a wood lot.
Judgo Peabody sus-

ly;

MISCELLANEOUS.__MISCELLANEOUS.__MISCELLANEOUS,_

HEART.”

ocl6 tu.tb&Slu

MERRY

JOY TRAVELS ALONG WITH

SAPOLIO

PORTLAND DAILY

jected his ultimatum and sent Baratieri
an army to bring him to terms. They
appear to have thought they had an easy

PRESS

and
—AND—

STATE PRESS,
Subtcrlption Kates.
Daily (in advance) *6 per year: $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at ih

job

MAINE

before them and entered upon the
task jauntily and with great enthusiasm.
But they have since found to their cost
that
Menelok
is
no
mean foe.
His

armed with modoru riiles and
troops
well provided with cannon, and they
have steadily ropulsed tho Italians. No
progress in the work of bringing him
to terms has been made, and now the
Italians find
themselves in a serious
dilemma. They must either go on with
a war whioh they can ill
afford, for the
ara

ate of

$7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
Go cents a quarter; 25 cents for Dial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for
long or

periods may
papers changed as

short

kingdom is terribly tax ridden already,
or they must withrdraw
and accept the
humiliation of defeat from a barbarian

have the addresses of their
ofteu

as

desired.
Rates.

Advertising
first
IN Daily Press $1.50 per square,
Three Inserw eek. 75 cents per week after.
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these

king.

Either horn of the dilemma is an
extremely unpleasant one. In their rage
at
the
predicament they are in the
Italian people are inclined to make tho
Orispi ministry the scapegoat, and It is

ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 per week
week; half price each succeeding week.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special notices, ou first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
fl.50 per square.
Reading notices in nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notioes, 15 cents per

that it has already rosigned
in
the
obedience to publio clamor. But
turning out ot the Crispi ministry has
no teudenoy to solve the problem. A new
ministry will be as powerless as tbis one
to raise money where money is not to be
said

first

line each insertion.
Pure Reading notices in

reading

matter

had

to withdraw from Abyssinia without deeply humiliating the Italian people.
National pride will probably oompel tho
oontinuatiou of the war, but if success
comes in the end which is far from certain the price that will have to be paid
for it is national bankruptcy and perhaps

type,

26 cants per line each Insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver-

risements,

25 cents per

or

internecine strife

week In advance, for

that may threaten the
very existenoe of the kindgom.

A
There is

curious parallel between this
financial
has
operation and one that
given our own state Borne notoriety. I
refer to transactions of the late suicide,
Judge Hale of Foxcroft. Mr. Cleveland
was President of tho
United States, Mr.
Hale was Treasurer of Foxcroft. The
Presideut borrowed more than a quarter
billion of dollars of capitalists and hankers, for which he gave the interest-bearing
bonds of the United Ktatos. The treasurer borrowed a considerably less
sum of
local capitalists, for which he gave the
notes
of
the
town
of
interest-bearing
Foxcroft. Some of tho town notes were
authorized by a vote of the corporation,
and are binding on tho town, but the
most of them were issued without legal
authority in the discretion of the treasurer.
Some of
the President’s money
was used in
redeeming United States
notes iu actual existence,March 7,1895, to
the redemption of which the authorized
bond-issuo
was strictly devoted,
but
much of it—perhaps the most of it—was
used to redeem notes given for silver bullion after 1890, for the
of
payment
which Congress had directed the silver
ooiued from that bullion should be appropriated. The treasurer is supposed to
have used the money he obtained for his
notes for his jrersonal gratification. No
such suspicion attaohes to the Piesident,
who devoted his borrowed money to the
carrying out of a financial crochet not in
itself immoral, but: every way as illegal
The treasurer killed himself.
For that
matter so did the President. He has only
to consent to be nominated for a third
term to find out how dead he is.
THE

THE

PB.EBB.
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AMUSEMENTS,

a

MONEY-BORROWING POWER.

One would suppose that Section 8 of
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed adverArtiole 1 of
the Constitution
which
these
and
all
adverunder
tisements
headlines,
reads:
be
not
tin
twill
isements
paidl
advance,
current Comment.
“Tho Congress shall have power to borharged at regular rates.
row money
on the credit of the
UniieJ
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
States’’ had been amended thus:
for first Insertion, and fifty cents per square foi
THE RECOGNITION OF CUBA.
The President shall have power to boreach subsequent Insertion,
row money on the
credit of the United
(New York Tribune.)
Address all communications relating to sub
It
is quite true that it is a delieate States.
to
advertisements
no
such
and
But
amendment has
Portland matter for one nation to
iflthough
scriptions
intervene, to
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, even the least extent, between another been adopted the President avows:
“I have never had the slightest misgivPower and an insurgent province. This
Portland. Me.
and propriety
New York Office:
country did not relish any hint at suoh ing concerning tho wisdom
of
this arrangement, and am quite willintervention in 18(51. Yet three European
No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
for
to
answer
full
share
of responing
my
Powers did recognize the uelligerenoy
Byron Andrews. Manager.
of the Confederates, and Spain was one sibility for its promotion.’’
What have been the comments of the
of them. Nor did they wait until the rebellion had been in progress a full year, aforesaid commercial jourunls on these
executive responsibilities, for
enlarged
iauiiu iu
uuuuoij
(Juba, but they extended such recogni- wmon cne ir resident seems u> unllK Jie
tion within a few weeks, the last of them may be called to account. Nothing that
THURSDAY, MARCH 5.
within two months, aftei the fall of Fort I have seen but adulation and flattery.
This exaggeration of executive authorSumter. But we did not go to war with
ity, this ignoring alike of the limitations
England is going to spend $70,000,0G( them for it, nor suspend amicuble rela- of
the Constitution and of the
co-ordievents of
tions; we did not insult thoir flags, nor
on her navy next
year. The
mob their consulates. After Great Brtaln nate power of the legislature is by them
the past few mouths are going to provi
considered
a stroke of statesmanship,
had with precipitate haste recognized the
or,
as the French call it, a ooup d’etat, charexceedingly costly to the British tax
belligerency of the Southern States, Air.
acteristic of a great man and a savior of
Seward
said:
“This
no
Government
has
payer.
disposition to lift questions of even society.
The President has found Congress reR Senator Manderson of Nebraska has ai
National pride or sensibility up to the
level of diplomatic controversy, because fractory, and he has set aside its initialast definitely made up his mind to be
tive and is running the political machine
it earnestly and ardently desires
to
come a candidate for the
Republican maintain peace, harmony
and cordial alone. Congress may come; Congress
not make any difference.
he
He
nomination.
says
Presidential
friendship with Great Britain.” That may go. Itis will
not in it. The cash-borrowCongress
goes into the contest on his own aoonunt utterance may be commended to those
ing, the bond-issuing, will go on so long,
Spanish gentlemen who think the pro- as
and is not a stalking horse for anybotly.
posed aotion of this Government offen- thewith, with his sieve of the Danaides
President thinks it necessary to bale
sive to their national pride, and who say
The American Board of Foreign Misthat if we recognize the belligerenoy of gold into his ever-leaking reserve.
and its friends throughout the the
sions
Cubans, Spain will assume toward HOW TO
MANAGE
OBSTINATE
country are naturally much pleased with us the same attitude we assumed toward
LEGISLATORS.
the success of the effort to raise funds foi the European Powers which recognized
the Confederates in 1861. What our atti- I There are
various ways of squelohing
the payment of the big debt that has
tude was th8 words we have quoted
been troubling them for some years past. show.
There can be no possible objec- an inconvenient and obstructive legislaNot only has the entire $115,000 beer tion to Spain’s taking them as her rule ture. Cromwell sent Major Pride with
of faith and practice at the present time. a company of soldiers to
suppress his repledged, $25,000 being conditional on thi
IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE.
fractory parliament. There were no Engpledging of the] balanoe by the end o
lish commercial papers to commend him
(Spriugfield Republican.)
March, but there are enough over-sub
Mr. Carlyle,
who
Two newspapers conspicuous In their for doing it, but
scriptions to leave the Board with a nea
thought our sacred war against slavery
opposition to the course of the govern- in
“the
foulest
little sum on hand for future expenses.
he
hail
rebellion,
chimney
ment in the Venezuela case are now
the warmest advocates of inter- seen burnt out in his day,” has oertifled
among
"
1
It looks now as if the Cuban bnsinesi
vention iD Cuba. One of these is the his most eraphatio approval. Louis Nawould fall to the ground by reason of thi ! New York World.
The other is the New poleon, an eleoted, oonstitutiona presiYork Journal of Commerce. The position dent, ordered his gens d’arms to soize in
failure of the two houses of Congress ti
of the latter is significant. Evidently the their beds the opposition in the French
character o
agree as to the precise
commercial interests of the metropolis Assembly and ship them with care to
All the Posts, Journals, and
the resolutions,—thoee adopted by thi look with favor
upon any steps calculated Cayenne.
somewhat differen
to bring Cuba into close trade relations Transcripts of Paris came out the next
bodies being
two
with
editorials thanking him
morning
with the United States. Independence
in form—or would eventuate in a mill
would convert the island into a com- for his seasonable efforts to “save socieresolution of sympathy for the rebels
ty.” Our President lets the opposition
mercial province of this country.
majority in Congress alone, and proceeds
without any promise on our part to di i_
to oxeoute laws they had repeatedly reReinforcements for Silver.
anything to help them further than t-i
fused to enact. But he too has been a
give them some moral support. Perhapi 1 To the Editor of the Press:
savolr, and has saved us from a silver
woulc
or a silver standard, or some other
this
that
the
it was
expectation
Senator Hoar of Massachusetts replying basis,
If
not-very-well-understood
bugaboo.
be the ultimate outcome of the matte
without
much
—evidently
premeditation he bad taken the more vigorous measures
that made the members so ready to voti 1 —to a
speech of Senator Carter of Mon- of those historical prototypes, our comfor the resolutions when presented.
tana in the United States Senate, made mercial journals would doubtless have
been just as profuse in their flatteries.
The attempt to recover from the Stanfori [ these somewhat remarkable statements:
I
wish
to
that
so
far
as
I
say
know, INDISCRETION OF THE MASSAestate money loaned by the govornmen
there is nt>t a Republican in either House
CHUSETTS SENATOR.
to the Southern Paciflo Railroad hai of
Congress from the East, and there is
Unole George Hoar’s ingenuous statefailed, the Supreme Court holding tba not, so far as I know, in the State of
Massachusetts or in the six Now England meat:
There are no gold-mono-metallthe stockholders of the road are not in
.States, two per cent of the entire Repub- Ists there” i. e. in Massachusetts and
divldually responsible for the debt. Then lican
theories of
party who hold the
Jiao
wugiu
Grover Cleveland, as I understand them, the six Now England States, seems a
Ding of aooomplishing anything by th I: There are no gold monometallists there. grave'indiscretion to the little knot of
The people of this country, ns the sena- CO
The ground on which the eui
ispirators—numbering only two per
process.
tor has well said, and truly said, ninety oeut of the
Republican party and ten
was brought was that under a provisio:
per cent of them, are bimetallists. They per cent of the American people, rememof the Constitution of California stock
believe in tho doctrine which he read ber—who
having brought our silver curfrom that platform, and they believe in
holders of the Central Paciflo Railroac
rency to its present moribund condition,
the
concurrent and continued uso of sil- are
wero
determined, at the cost of tho nationresponsible Individually for thi , ver as well as gold, not
merely as a token
and individual bankruptcy
debts of the corporation. The Supreme 1 of subsidiary money, hut as the world’s al, corporate,
if must yet cost, to stamp the last spark
Court’s decision apparently overthrow s standard of value. The senator talks of life out of it. The Journal of Comabout our joining the party of President
this contention, though as its text ha
merce, the World, the Times will open
Cleveland. Whence caiue the great rnaupon him the flood gntes of their finannot yet appeared just what points «r
whch
this
conjority
swept
country in
cial wisdom, ana ho will be lashed by the
deoided is largely a matter of inference
demnation of President Cleveland in the sarcastio tongue of the
Evening Post.
autumn of the year 1894?
The Boston Transcript was too dumbAt the Mercy Hospital in Chioago las J
If ninety-eight per cent of tho
entire founded to venture an editorial, but sent
Fridayjmorning an operation for sarooim 1 Republican party in tho six New England one of its subs to interview several bank
to know if really they “bewas performed by Professor Christiai 1
States do not hold “the (go)d-moD(i- presidents
lieved in the continued and concurrent
Fenger and four other Burgeons, after a] 1 metallic) theories of Grover Cleveland,’’ use of silver as well as
gold, not rnerelv
X-ray shadowgraph of the diseased thig] 1 they have been, and still are,
giving as a token of subsidiary money, but as
The shadowgrapi
taken.
been
had
him most effective aid and comfort in the world’s standard of value.”
proved absolutely trustworthy in ever; putting those theories into disastrous
THE BEWILDERED BANKERS.
particular. “It demonstrates,” remark 3 practice.
If “ninety por cent of the people of this
The bank presidents, oailed away from
‘that
the
a Chicago paper,
Roentgen ra; country believe in the concurreut and
their dinners, perhaps out of their beds,
furnishes a new means of diagnosing no t continued use of silver as well as gold,
the importunate interviewer,
and
not
as
a
token
of
merely
subsidiary by
only sarcoma but other diseases of th s
money, but as the world's standard of muddled in their finanoial ideas like the
with
th
of
the
presence
which,
bones,
value,” the commercial journals of the average of their class, answered most
hitherto available ; to medica 1 Eastern and Northern cities have treated
means
vaguely und contradictorily, on one side:
science, have often been so ohsoured tna t that faith of ninety per cent of the people
Our gold “mono-metallism does not
of tho United States ns a contemptible
of the existence of {
the knowledge
delusion hardly to be spoken of with any mean the total exolusion of silver as a
has
been
so
deferred
a
disease
malingant
respect.
circulating medium in conjunction with
to make It impossible to avert fatal re
Grover Cleveland does not believe in the
gold. There are few that support that
continued
use
of
silver
coin
as
a
symbol
suits. This is the first known Instano s
What is
generally known as
ot valuation lor the world.
The silver idea.
of the use of the ray in such decp-seatei 1
coins which the party that nominated mono-metallism is the plaoing of one
structures. ”
and eleoted him decreed, in the most ex- motal In the
position of a fixed standard
plicit terms, should have a purchasing and the use of the other motal
in permaud
to
and
power
paying
gold,
equal
ITALY AND ABYSSINIA.
which tho laws of tho United States, he anent proportion with that standard.”
The Italian campaign in Abyssinia sti! 1 had sworn to support, had clothed with That is the kind of
mono-mctall ists vse
continues to be a record of disasters. Th 5 all the functions of money and made an are. Uucle
George was right.
instrument
of
anil
absolute
final
payment
last defeat inflicted upon Gen. Baratier j
On the other side. “We arc on a gold
ho lias troated as something to he first
Several thoup
is the worst in the series.
redeemed in gold and then traded off as basis as wo always have been, and always
old junk, when the market should beand Italians are said to have been slab
Baratier i oome more favorable.
and as many more wounded.
He coaxed and bullied the Congress,
had been relioved from his command an ,
largely mado up of his own partisans, aswas waiting for the arrival of his suoces
sembled in extra session,to stop the coinsor, but he appears to have thought i t age of silver dollars solely to maintain
the
value of the $150,000,000 of
possible to redeem his reputation b, r themmonetary
already coined; and when in the
blow at Kin,
striking a orushing
flush of his popularity he secured at last
their reluctant consenr, they found to
Menelek’s force before his suocessor ar
rived, and with this idea sought battle thoir indignation and disgust, that, he
had no intention of
maintaining the
The rrsult is said to have driven him t
monetary value of odo of the coin bases
suicide.
of the national circulation.
Of course in poyiug out obligations in
The present war is the outcome of ai t
gold, which by the terms of the contract
attempt of the Italians to assume a pro were
due in coin, the gold reserve began
tectorate over a portion of Abyssinii 1 to
waste.and, on his own hook and with
without any justification. The purpos s out authority of law, lie has been engaged
mono
was
metallism,
opposed by King Menelek who de in maintaining gold
and borrowing *260,000,000 of gold for
manded that the Italians leave th *
which he has given interest-bearing obllBat the latter disdainfully re
country.
gations of the United States,
■
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PARALLEL.

Do You Want Gold?
It is yours if you

usual

can

seize

when

opportunity

un-

an

!

p. p. p.

PIMPLES. BLOTCHES

4

LHC Old SORES
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CIT1RRH. MtlARIR,
AND POTASSIUM
KIDNEY TROUBLES

#

S

Wakes

anil DYSPEPSU

$

g

Marvelous Cures

Are entirely remerea by 1MP.P*
—Prickly Ash. Poke Root and Poteaslum, the grMtwat blood purifier oa
earth.
Aberdeen, O.. July 21,1891.

€

<J

^

in Blood Poison

|

P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds np
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.

X

(fWJ
xT

$$

For

primary,

secondary and tertiary

syphilis, for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
in

Ui

ail

blood and

eczema—we

skin diseases, like

may say, without, fear of

contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures
in all cases.

/Sao
A

Ladies whose systems are poisoned
and whose biood is in an impute condition, due to menstrual Irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the wonderful tonic and blood cleansing propertios of P. P. P.-Priokiy A*b, Poke
Boot and Potassium.

A&k
aem

jfcv

______

Springfield, Mo. Aug. 14th, 1893.
—1 can speak in the highest terms of
your medicine from my own personal
Knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
35 years, was treated by the very be«6
hundreds of dolphysicians ana spent
lars, tried every known remedy without finding relief. I have only taken
one bottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say it has done me more
than anything I have overtaken.

JX
AM
A

wB
^

SS1

S
Ag,
&

Aberdeen, Brown CouLfcy, Oi»
Capt. J. D. Johnstoiia
To all whom it may concern: I here*
properties
by testify to the wonderful
or P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. 1
♦ offered for several years with an unsightly and disagreeable eruption on

recommend your medicine to all
food
sufferers of the abovo diseases.
can

MRS. M. M. YEARY.
Green County, Me.

flpringfleld.

\

£075,000,000.

understand that their shares, originally

We offer 600,000 shares full paid non-assessable stock of the Piedmont Gold Belt Chartered Company, nar value si, at 35c. per
share.
This is not a prospect, but a company
based on the possession of over 600
mining
claims In Buckingham County.
Virginia on
which the best experts have
reported. We can recommend Its purchase.
For prospectus and
full
adinformation,
dress

$kSn Cancer Cored.

#

W

Savannah, 08.

x

(Members X. Y, Stock Exchange.)

17 NEW ST.,

SPENCER

TRASK
29

&

PINE

&

State
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UPPMAN BROS.

$

PROPRIETORS,

A

Uppmu’i Slook,a>vaaUh, 6*
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THECharitable

Mechanic

held at

Library ltoom,
THURSDAY EVENING;
Amendment to article 17
will be acted upon at this meeting.
mar-33t
GEO. A. HARMON Sec’y.

shall be. A double standard is the most
childish delusion in finance.”
“I cannot conceive of a double standard with
unlimited coinage of both metals.” That
is the kind of mono-metallists we aie.
Uncle George, who says that “ninety per
cent of the people of this country believe
in thecontinued and concurrent use of silver
as
the world’s standard of value” is
clearly wrong.
Will yon tell me “most grave and revorend Seniors” what there is absurd or
childish in a double standard of value. If
you agree that one metal, gold, shall be
the standard of value for money, and
then make silver also money at ‘a permanent
proportion”—I am carefully
using your very language—do you not
make silver also a standard of value?
What, if you please, do you mean by
standard, if you are using words in their
dictionary sense? Is it not, as Webster
defines it, “that whioh is established by
sovereign power as a rule or measure, by
wnich ethers are to be adjusted?”
If you adjust “permanently the proportion” beteen a gallon measure and a pint
so
measure, between a yard aud a foot,
that one eigth and one third of one shall
he equivalent to the other, can you not
measure a pail of milk as
accurately
with the pint as with the gallon, and can
you not measure your iloor as correctly
with a foot rule as with a yard stick?
And thun do you not see how you give
when you talk
your wholo case away,
about using silver as money “in permanent proportion” with gold?
Ah, in
deed I Then a ^“permanent proportion”
is practicable between gold and silver

thing controlled by tho London bullion
market, and the law of supply and de-

mand ; and all tne talk about aheap dollars and fifty oent dollars, so far as it is
applied to silver coins of the United
.States, whose proportion to gold has
been “permanently fixed”—as It only can
be—by law, is ohildish and silly.
And if, as you say, it is both safe and
desirable to use silver as money in a

“permanent proportion”

to

gold, why

Furniture, Piano, &c. at Auction, at ?io. 810 Congress Si.
March 5th, at 10 a. m„ we
rpHURSDAY,
■»shall sell Parlor Furniture, Sofas, Chairs,
one Chickering Square Piano, Brussels Carpet,
Ash Chamber Sots
Tables, Lace Curtains,
Mattresses. Feather Bed,
Matting, Dining
Room
Table
Chairs, Crockerj
Furniture,
Ware. Stoves, Cooking Range, Kitchen Uteri
sils, &c.. &e.niar3d3t

Fr O.

G.

TALBOT.

CO.,

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F.

C. W. ALLEB
dtf

O. HAILEY.
marl4

BONDS.

Investments.

ENTERTAINMENT
-AT-

CITY

WAKEFIELD
Street
First

March 5th., 1886,

under

Y

1943.

STONEHAM

&

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities
51 1*3 Exchange Street Portland, Me.
jail 4T.Th&Btf

of

PORTLAND, MAINE,

195 Middla St P. a Bn i103.

Incorporated
CAPITAL

ical Culture, assisted by
Miss Florence G. Kniglit,
of Brooklyn, N. Y., and La Troubadour Club.
Miss Grace A. Graves, Accompanist.
Tickets 35 cts.
Reserved seats 50 cts. Ou
sale at Stockbridge’s.
feS>28

AND

1824.
SUKFLF1

a

gentlemen
supper

80LLARS.
('nrrcst Accounti receifed

favoiuble

on

OFFICE

proofs inio-osionj.

Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sicl
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness
.ppeoial or general Neuralgia; also for Rhea
raatism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dy»
pepsia, Amerain. Antidote for Alcoholic
and other excesses. Price, 10, 25 and 50 cents,
Effervescent.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
151 S. Western Avenue.
Sold

CHICAGO.

Insurance
!»I

Agency.

Exchange Street.

Horace Anderson.
Chos.J.
ct!9

Time

Deposits.

solicited from Individn-

others deopen accounts, as well as from
to
transact
wishing
Banking busiof anj description through this Bank.

siring

to

those
ness

STcPHrN R. SMALL PresiWi
MARSHALL H GODlij 3. Cai>ai
jan*
utf
4

MUlCIPAl ^INVESTMENTS.

Little.’

Portland,
eodlyr

High

Street Church will

entertainment

EVENING, March 5th,
Supper served at 7 o’clock.
DAY

at

THURS-

tlie

vestry.
Entertainment

follows the supper.

mar3d3t

$30,000
BELFAST, MAINE,

4 Per Cent Refunding Bends,
DATED NOV. 1, 1895.
DEE NOV. 1, 1925,
OPTIONAL NOV. 1, 1905.

Semi-Annually
Denominations $1,000

in

Boston.

and $500.

Price 103 and Interest.

WOODBURY
PortJand,
mai-2

&

MOULTON,
JVSaine.

»

dtf

We Offer the Fciiowing Desirable

SECURITIES:
City Water Works Co, of Kenosha,
of Wis., 5’s, 1924.
City Water Co. of East St. Louis,
II!., 5’s, 1914.
City Water Co. of Chattanooga,
Tenn.. O’s, 1907.
Streator, 111., Gas & Lisrlit Co., S’s,
1913.
Ottawa, 111., Gas & Coke Co., 6’s,
1904.

H. i. PAYSON & CO,
32

llXC'HANGi:

STREET.
dtf

Town of Yannonth, Me., 4s, due
1916-1926.
City of Calais. Me., 4s, (iue 19011911.
City of Zanesyille, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.*
City of Piqiia, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
City of Seattle, Wash., 6s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s, dne 1927.
Maine Central Ii. R.. First Mortg. 7s,
1898.
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,
1912.
Maine (Central R. R., Cons. Mort, 6s,
1912.
Duluth Street Railway, First Mortg.
6s, 1920.
FOR SALK BY

City of Zanesville. Ohio, 5’s,
““
“

“

due 1908.
“
4 1 -2 s,
1905.

“ “

Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s
“ “
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s,
Town of Pittsfield. Maine. 4’s,

“
“
“

1901.
1930.

1915.

-FOR SALE BY-

H. M. PAYSOH & CO..
BANKERS,
dec31

3ii Exchange St.
dtf

by all duggistss

lNDERS0N71MTcr
Fire

Correspondence

on

Light-House Inspetor,

First Dis
trict, Portland, Maine, Fbb. 28th, 1898
Proposals will be received at this oflice until II
o’clock M. on Saturday, the 14th day of March
1898. for furnishing mooring stones for us<
this district
in
(luring the fiscal year
The United States
ending June 30, 1897.
reserves the right to Increase or diminish
o
during, the fiscal year, the quantity
any item or article named in the specifications,
and a clause to this effect will be inserted ir
the contract. Forms of ptoposals and printec
specifications, showing what is required, cat
be had or seen by applying to this office. Tin
right is reserved to reject any or all bids, ant
to waive anv defects. G E. WINGATE, Com
inander. U. S. N„ Light-House Inspector.
eod3t
mar3
of

Interest allowed

als, Corporations, Banks, and

dtf

niai4_

of

and

ONE MILLION
terms.

OP OSITE NEW BAXTER BLOCK.

dlw

dec3i__

repair shop.
construction,

No. 661 Congress St., Portland. Me,

E.

Mortgage Due 1913.

—

E. S. PENDEXTER,

C

Railway Co. 5’s,

THE VICTOR Casco National Bank

_

S

P

of the First Baptist Church, given by Miss
Linnie B. Treadwell, and her classes in Phys-

TECE

Examine Victoi
before you buy.
We are only too glad to explaii
it to you.

the auspices of the

Interest

The above roads have earned a surplus the
past year over and above all operating expenses
and fixed charges. The bonds are a legal investment for Maine Savings Banks.
For pries
and further information call on or address

Costs more to build than anj
other Bicycle.
Wears longer,
Runs easier. Victors spend theii
time ou the road, not in the

HALL,

Thursday evening,

Mortgage Gold 5’§,
DUE

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

not

tion, and if

BAILEY &

ing Tuesday.

Regular

Aroostook R. R. Co.

and

First

BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

B
B
B
B

I-

Dime Matinee Daily, Coinmenc-

CITY OF

Household

do

determine that oermanent proporwe have
already done it, why
do wo not treat the coins so endowed, as
and
as
the
legitimate medium of
money
ultimate and complote payment?
Senator Hoar may lie right in saying
that two por cent of the entire Republican party, and net ten per cent of the
people of the United States, are mad and
reckless gold-oionometallists like Grover
Cleveland. If the great mass of the RepuDlioan party and nine tenths of the
people of the United States are in favor
of uRiug “silver with gold in a fixed pro
world’s
standard of
portion as the
value”, they are allowing themselves to
be duped and led by the nose by a knot of
men in the hank parlors ami in
editorial
b ureaus of leading journals, who make
of
their
no disguises
purpose of destroying the lnonetary value of the silver of
the United States, anu in the same
act
annihilating the private and
public
wealth they represent.
What arc this irresistible majority of
intelligent people doing to get the financial ideas they believe in embodied in
laws? They do not iiko our methods,
what are their methods? They think we
cannot remonetize silver alone, forgetting
that it was demonetized slop by step, one
nation acting after another, whut ate they
doing or saying to trim: about remonetization in concert with other nations?
What overtures are they promoting to reciprocate the evidently more favorable feeling towards bi-metallism in both Germany and Great. Britain?
If the Massachusetts Senator is right
the only difference between the orowd
with which he stands, and the silverit.es
is that the latter have, as the former do
not have, the courage of their convictions.
we

0.

and

application.

Bangor

AUCTION SALES.

F.

■

FINANCIAL

and

::

I
B
B

P°S1-- 10c, 20c, 30c. I

Circular Mailed to any address upon
DESIRABLE

ORCHESTRAREPERTOIRE.

give

Offerings Submitted,

AND

Mon. Night.A Kentucky Home.
Tues. Mat.May Blossom.
N'iirht.Two < rphans.
Wed. Mat.Righted at Last.
"
Night.Michael Strogoff.
Thurs. Mat.East Lynne.
Night..The Prince of Liars.
Fri. Mat.Love and DutyNight.CAMILLE.
Sat. Mat.Little Wildcat.
Night. .Colleen Bawn.

Securities.

K
^

IT.

BAND

—

Other Investment

Jk

on Blood Diseases Mailed Free.

CO.

THE

DEALERS IN

Municipal, Railroad,

g*

CAPT. W. M. RUST,
Attorney at Law.

COMEDY

Gentlemen’s Supper

Sts., Albany,

'jk

January
of the Maine
Association, wilt be
Mechanics’
Hall,
March 5. at 7.30.
of the constitution

STREET,
YORK.

NEW

mg

troubles. Yours truly.

3VL. O. JML.

& CO.,

BANKERS,

\

C

regular monthly meeting

NE^ YORK.
maredlt

41

Sequin, Tax., January 14,1893*

I

NICKERSON

T. I). HOOPER & C0„ Rankers,

Tntimony from the Mayor of 8equinyTt&
Messes. Lippman Buos.. Savannah,
Oa.: Gentlemen—l have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty years*
standing, and found great relief; 16
purifies the blood and removes all if*
rication from the seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
sores.
I bt.ve taken ffvoor six bottles
v ud f eol confident that another course
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
and stomaoll
me from indigestion

ONE WEEK.
Commencing Monday, March 2.

favorably’

jv
A’

^
M

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL

City,

offered at 2s. Od (62 cents), sold at £15
($75), and now bring about $05.
If such results are obtained on a $12
ore, what can be reasonably expected of
a $20 ore?

*».

—

Book

New York

Controls
over
live hundred mining
claims iu Buckingham
County. Virginia,
known for over half a
century’to bo rich
in gold ore, averaging over $20
per ton,
and it can be mined and treated at less
than $2.50. The only
opportunity that
you will perhaps have to get stock in a
now
is
parent company
offered you. The
same condition exists in
Virginia to-day.
that existed in South Africa six vears
ago, namely, unlimited quantities of ore
averaging $20 per ton, (South African
ores average,
it is stated, onlv $12
)
The original South African companies
were capitalized at
£'08,500,000. They
roso in value to over
We

^

I tried every known reme*
my face.
dy buii in Tain.untll P. P. P. was used*
and am now entirely cured.
J, D. JOHNSTON.
{Signed by>

blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers.
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,

Aft

^

Reap.ctfully/our.&EwToN>

_

£20

S'

frourP.P-

and Scrofula

;X

\
^,
W"

Mass es Lipfman Buos., Savannah.
Ga. : DBAK Bibs—I bought a bottle of
P. at Hot SprlBg91Ark.,and
t bas done me more good than three
months’treatment at the Hot Springs.
gaud three bottles O. O. D.

Rheumatism

g

#
f

Broadway,

—e—

presented.

THE PIEDMONT GOLD
BELT CHARTERED COMPANY,
80

PORTLAND
I
G. E. Lothroji.

-CARD.-*

ISG Middle

<3tf

$45,000
UNITED STATES

BONDS

DR, F. AUSTIN TENNEY,

Sew Loon

OCULIST
183 Ueerius St

Office and Residence
Woodford,.
Special attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will eall within city limits of Portland
and Deerlng on Dotlce hy postal or
otherwise
“ti
dec27

Street.

jail 1

Feb20

da

the city offices.

MUSIC AND DRAMA,

Candidates for the
Nickerson Comedy Company.

Positions

SAMARITAN ASSOCIATION

ns

Far

as

Known.

at the matinee “Righted a
Last” and
“Michae
in the evening
Strogoff” were given in very good shapi
by the excellent company at Portiam
theatre.
Today “East Lyun” will hi ,

S.

Already
Government

the members

at the matinee and “The Prince
Liars” in the evening. Master Riohard
son and Baby Blossom in their speoialtie
have become great favorites, while Jeasli
Harcourt ana Russell Brandon keep tin

David tlie

a

1

paniment

ii
the oautata
throughout
melodious, and it readily adapts itself t< 1
The soli
the voioes of a general chorus.
parts are very attractive when assume!
by competent voices such as wbs the oasi
of

last evening.
This was the cast:
Cobb.

Michael—Miss Augusta Schumacher.
A
Attendants—Misses Cora Estle
Schumacher, Bertha Brooks and Gertrudi
Elagg.
David—Mr. A. B. Hall.
Johnathan—Mr. John Morgan.
Jesse—Mr. Harry Haskell.
Samuel—Mr. S. Kvoleth.

ohoruses

Contract Awarded to Maine & New Hampshire Granite Co.

capita ^
am l
precision

lull

were

or

sang with good
gave great enjoymont to the audience
“Le 5
Among their best numbers were:
Us Rejoice,” “Now Take the Torbets,’
“Fron
“When Heroes Return,’’ and

quality,

Commissioner Feroald opened bids for
7000 yds. of paving blocks for the use of
the city during the coming year.
The
New Hampshire Granite Co.
a yard and Cliattb & Condon, of
South Brooksville bid *1.13. The con-

Maine &
bid |1. la
tract

ol

Carmel,”

The soloists were

in

deserves

good

voioe

an

Miss Sohu
birds Shear Their Flooks.”
EUacber’s fine contralto found ample op
fjortunity for display in “Fair Shop

1

■

Jonathan and Mr. Evoleth
a *
Samuel, wore all good.
Perhapa two o t
the most effective of all the
number
were the duet between Messrs.
Hall am l

Morgan at the olose of the first part o f
the cantata, and
that between Messrs
McDonald and Morgan at the beginnim
of the second part.
The oantata close' 1
fitly with a grand Hosaua by Mr. Hall
Miss Cobb and the ohorus.
The applause was very heartv through
b0
out the evening.
Miss Weber is to
upon the admirable accom
congratulated
task of not little difficult
paniment,
a

long

a

f

musical work.

He was not only given bis libert

t.h« nnlinf*

xvorft

nhllcrad

tn

criro

Mr

baok the 2000 postage stamps whioh the y
believed he had stolon from some Masse
chusetts postoffice and also his
loade j
revolver.

Tracey had nothing to say to the cit t
marshal when released,
hut
laughe ]
when the latter told him he
had
oovered that all Tracey had told
about working at 81 Winter street
false.
Tlie Kebekali

dis
hii
wa

a

Excursion,

Tomorrow
Iv r
(Friday) evening,
Rebekah lodge, of this city will make %
fraternal visit to Evening Star Rebeka 1
lodge of Brunswick, over the Main 0
Central railway, leaving Union
static a
m. returning by speoial trait
at 8.45 p.
A large delegation from Ivy lodge is er
pected on the occasion. In getting tickel
ask for Odd

hospital
house

were

the

on

ordered

removed to the
recommendation of
Dr.

Pudor.
E. Rounds introduced
order:

Fellows excursion to

Brut

swick.

fol-

“The monthly committee would reoommend that the necessary supplies for the
alms houBe and oity hospital should be
called for publicly by advertising, and
seleoted for the best interest of the oity,
and that no one member of this board
shall be party to or in any way interested
in any contract for supplies.’’
This

was

banquet

seconded.
served,

The

not

was

regular

_-

The New

A

meeting

Roan.

of the

finance oommittee
was hold yesterday and a change made
in the method of issuing the new registered bonds of the city loan as the request of the successful bidders Harris &
Co. of Boston. Instead of issuing all
ooupon bonds and then registering them
so that if a bidder of a bond
sells it the
it to

the

treasury and

new
ownership registered. A
simple registered bond is to issue, which
will be registered in like manner.
Election in Ward One.

In

following:

of a
failure to elect
municipal ofiioer at any election, or any
person eleoted declines to serve, so that
a special
eleotion Is held to fill
the
vaoancy, the board shall not be required
case

to prepare, or the city clerk to post a new
list of voters, and for this purpose
said
board shall be in session the three secular
the
days next preceding such eleotion,
first two to be devoted to the registration
of voters, and the last of
said
secular

days to enable the board to verify the
oorreotness of suoh lists and to complete
and olose up Its records of said session,
New

England Fair Dates.

Foss,

of the late \
funeral servioes
Richard Foss will be held at the Fin *
Baptist ohurch this afternoon at 3.3( i.
1

Fraternal societies and other organizf
tions of which the deceased v\ras a men;
her
are
invited to he present withor t
further
notice.
There will be prival e
services at the house at 2 p. in.
Mayor Baxter has sent out a request t 0
all the members of
(the new-elected cit y
government to attend in a body.
The

Dwelling Burned.
Pittsburg, Maroh 4.—Fire this mornin %
destroyed three dwellings and their cor
tents *t Avalon, a suburb of
Alleghen
The loss is nearly
City.
*30,000; partia [
ly insured.
“

should oonsider
the poor, “within as
well as without ail churches."
In studying the history of our town
one cannot but wonder that there should
have been
a necessity, for forming the
Female Samaritan society 68 years ago.
There oould not have boon a large foreign population, there was no Catholic
church and
barely 150 parsons of that
faith, there were several benevolent societies then iu existence, while one might
safely assume that all Protestants who
needed assistance would have been cared
for in some one of the seven churches.
But the fact that the Samaritan Association has lived 68 years, that it has never
ceased
during that time to oonsider the
poor,” shows conclusively that there
were good
reasons for its formation aluuu'ikji no ore uuiiuib to
buppiy tlieiD.
1 In the early years of this sooiety the
members met to make garments for the
poor; but this was but one of its humane
measures—visiting the siok and unfortunate, oaring for the spiritual as well as
the physical
needs of its beDefloiarles,
being also among the duties of Its members.
The years from 1831 to 1837 were
marked by
great financial distress In
Portland.
Undaunted, the Good Samaritans bravely fulfilled their mission,
and neither financial distress, pestilence,
war or Are
has ever interrupted the bonifloeut work of this association. During
the Civil War, in addition to doing all
in its power to oare for the poor within
the oity, the Samaritans sent clothing,
bedding, lint, etc., to the sanitary commission, and met to make garments lor
the
soldiers. When Chicago was laid
desolate by
the fire in 1871, barrels of
clothing and useful articles were contributed by the Samaritans In response to
an appeal for help.
When our own beautiful
city realized but too keenly the
loss of homes and household goods and
all
the desolation which followed the
fire of 186t),
the members of this association
solioited clothing from friends
outside the oity, opened and shared their
homes whioh had escaped the fire with
those who had been less fortunate, and
by counsel and advice greatly aided tbe
releif committee who wore appointed by
tbe
city to receive and distribute the
clothing and money whioh were so generaly contributed. These items give some
Idea of the bread soope of this society.
With a delicacy whioh women can so truly
appreciate, ouo of the rules of this
association
provides that the names of
recipients need not be known to all of its
members, the enaorseinent of the ward
committee to the president being a sufficient guarantee
of the need and geuuiness
of the application.
In this way
hundred* of
people have reooived substantial need in times of temporary distress, while their feelings have been protected, and proper price respeoted. 8ome
times the
rent has been paid^during a
period of siokness, modioiues and a physician’s oare
furnished, an annuity of
several dollars a week given to a strug-

been deoided to change the date
of holding the New England Fair from
September 8-11 to August 17, 18, 19, 20

England

fair

New England Fair, Portland, August
17-21.
Eastern Maine Fair, Bangor, August
25-28.
Maine State Fair, Lewiston, August
31, September 4.
Rhode Island State Fair, Providence,
September 14-18.
Rochester Fair,
N. H.,
Rochester,
September 22-25.
Brockton Fair, Brockton, Mass., September 29, Ootober 3.
Venice

By the Sea.

Rev. Mr. Haek delivered his interesting illustrated leoture on “Venice by the

Sea”at the West Congregational ohuroh
He gave great pleasure to
The plotures, as has been
stated, are very pleasing.

last evening.
the audienoe.

Pure and Siire^1

needed assistance.
•UIIW

uui

BUUKB

v*

JUJ

lUUlgUI)

Uier©

forgotten,”

wo will
keep our assowith us by the “mystio ohord of
and
thus endow them with
perpetual life.
Some one has said that “there is a period in the human life.’when one coases to
grow old,” and cannot this be truly said
of our Samaritan Association? It hns
never shown
that conservative spirit
whioh sometimes accompanies increasing
“the golden age lies
years, in thinking
in the past,” but at heart and in purpose
it has
kept abreast of the times in all
plans for the publio welfare.
Honored by the records of the pnst, re-

ciates

memory,”

spected

by

our

community

as a

potent

faotor for good, the acknowledged friend
of the poor and unfortunate, what can
we
wish for its future years, save that
iikelthe past they maybe biessed.and that
the Samaritan Association may continue
to exemplify the text, “Blessed are the
merciful, for they shall obtain mercy.”
The following was tho programme of

Mrs. Sparrow and Dr. Nickerson
The vocal and instrumental numbers
the
were
well rendered, and
original poem by Mrs. Clara Marcella Greene,

Bakiinc Powdek.

I prefer Cleveland’s
baking powder because it is
and wholesome. It takes less for the same baking,
pure
it never fails, and bread and cake keep their freshness and flavor.”
M
liss Cornelia Campbell Bedford,
Supt. New York Cooking School,

entitled “The
Beggar’s
Fountain, a
legend of Italy,’’.whioh was read by Rev.
Dr. Blanchard, was admi rnble, both in
its composition and rendition.
of

Badly

-—

ADVERTISEMENTS,

NEW
—-
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Damaged

Evening

The alarm from
last evening, was

box 63 at 7.45 o'olock,
oaused by fire
dis-

coachman for Mr. Weston b. Milliken.
How the fire caught Mrs. Horrigan oonld

EPISCOPAL MINISTERS FAVOR THE
IDEA.

Doings at Salvation Army Headquarters
—Commissioner Eva Booth Going to
Cities.

ducting a “mission” at St. Andrew’s
Churoh, Fifth Avenue and One Hundred
and Twenty-seventh Street, of whioh the
Rev. Dr. George R. Van De Water is rector. He was visited last evening at Dr.
Van Db Waters bouse, 7 West One Hundred and Twenty-second
Street, and
iound time to talk briefly on the Churoh

Army

in England, and to indorse
its
work unqualifiedly. Mr.
Aitken has
had occasion to study its methods for
several years.

leaving her oloak and hat in the
house in order to do a few errands.
She
was gone but a few
moments, and on her
return she discovered the house in flames.
She ran to No. 4’s house close by and

chemical and the engines were on hand
quiokly and it was thought that the
flames wore quenched, but there was a
high wind and the lire burst out again
and proved quite obstinate.
Evidently
the Are had run through the walls, for
when it
was finally extinguished therG
wasn’t a room in the building, but was
anil there were several holes in
the rout. But very little of tho furniture
was taken out.
The house was valued at
$1500 and the furniture at $500, and Mr.
son

said

there

is that It

is

not

Wilson
Rev.
Carlile, its leader, a churob of England
clergyman has oharge of all branches
of work, but there Is back of him what
Is known aa a ‘Council of Reference,’ at
the head of whioh Is the Archbishop of
one-man

power.

The

Canterbury.”

Dr. Van De Water is one of the most
earnest supporters of
the
idea of a
Church Army for this country.
“It
is a strange thing,” he said,
“that demooratio Amerioa is, so far as
the Episcopal Church is concerned, more
ooriS8rvative than conservative England.
Suoh a plan as the Churob Army, already well developed in England, Is very
hard to establish in this oountry.”
One important difference between the
Church Army and the Salvation Army
is that the first, as its name implies, is
denominational. Its aim is to serve as
a feeder for the Church, and
it tries to
bring each convert ultimately into the
Church. Dr. V an De Water called attention to this point as one of the reasons why he would wolooine an American Church Army.
“I believe that suoh an organizatiou
will eventually be started here.” he continued. “There is great need for it, and
plenty of ohance for it to do good.
Bishop Potter was not in town yesterday, blit his Chaplain, the Rev. Ralph
H.
Baldwin, added somh information
as to the possibility
of a Churoh Army
in this oountry.
“I believe that
we will some day
have an organizatiou working within
the Episoopal Church on somewhat similar lines to those laid dowD by Gen.
Booth. The matter has received considerable attention,
especially from the
members of the Paroohial Mission SociI
think
the
ety.
plan has been called
to the attention of the Bishop, but I do
not think that he has looked Into it
enough to give a decided opinion.
“The great mistake of the Salvation
Army has been, I believe, over-organization, leading in the end to the army’s
forgetting its first purpose of ouly serving to lead the vsry poor to the churches.
Mr. Baldwin referred to the Rev.
F.
Canady of New Rochelle, the Storetary
of the Parochial Mission Sooiety. He
has carefully gone over the ground, and
is a believer in the success of suoh a
movement in this oountry. The Rev.
Dr. B. F. De Costa of the Churob of
St. John, the Evangelist, is also an euthusist in the project.
Dr. De Costa

the

ex-Commander,

insur-

was no

The house Is numbered 179>< Spring
in the dirctory, but it really is an
addition to No. 179 Spring street, stands
In the rear of that number and also
in
the rear of Mr. Milllken’s
house that
stands on State street. The Are, if it had
ocourred later in the night, might have
been quite disastrous. The buildings all
about it are wooden and quite near to-

gether.
BUCKSPORT SEMINARY REUNIONBanquet

ary Association To Be Held

The annual reunion and

of

banquet

of the
Association will be

year.
President Morse is a native of Maine and
a brother of Deacon R. L.
Morse, of tho
First Baptist chiiroli Portland.
Before
entering upon the presidency, he had for
five years filled
the
ohair of auoient
languages in the Pacific Methodist col-

1

..

————
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!
i

SHE MIGHT HAVE

KNOWN.

I

“How

i

to get

Thursday March 26. The reception from
flve to seven, enlivened with inusio by
Astreiia Brothers’ orchestra, will be followed by the banquet.
After dinner
speeches are expected from the following:
Principal A. F. Chase, Ph. D., Hon.
Edwin Ginn of Ginn & Co., Thomas H.

j

soon

Sherman, ex-oonsul to Liverpool, and
for twenty years private secretary
to
James G. Blaine, Hon. J. F. Knowlton
of Ellsworth, Maine, and Miss
A. M.

X

Boston,

on

Wilson of Bangor, Maine.
Misses Louise S. Fern aid and Lizzie D.
Nash will favor the association with instrumental muslo, and Mr. Hoyt Conary,
the oelebrated reader of Waltham, Mass.,
will entertain with appropriate
readings. It is intended to make this the
largest and most successful reunion of Its
kind yet held in Boston.

X

under the auspioes of the Young People’s
Sooiety of Christian Endeavor ot the
First Baptist church. A rare
opporhear that
tunity is afforded to again
popular singer. Miss Florence G. Kn tght
of Brooklyn, New York. The Troubadour Club will also appear.
Miss Graoe
A. Graves will offleiate as accompanist.
Get reserved seats at Stockbridgo’s today.

PAINKILLER
THE GREAT

Family Medicine of the Age.
Taken Internally, It Cures
Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in the
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds,
Coughs, &c., &c.
Used Externally, It Cures ^
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds* Sprains,
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.
No article ever attained to such unbounded
popularity.—Salem Observer.
An article of great merit and virtue.—CYn*.
Nonpareil.
We can bear testimony no the efficacy of the
Pain-Killer. We have seen its magic effects in
soothing the severest paiD, and know it to be *

good article.—Cincinnati Dispatch.
A speedy cure for pain—no family should be

without it.—Nontre.dl Transcript.
Nothing has yet. surpassed the Pain-Killer,
Which is the most valuable family medicine now
in use.—Tenn. Organ.
It has real merit; as a means of removing pain,
bo medicine has acquired a reputation equal to
Perry Davis' Pain-Killer.—Newport (Ky.) Daily
Notes.
It is really a valuable medicine—it is need by
many Physicians.—Boston Traveller.
Beware of imitations, buy only the genuine
made by "Pkbry Davis.’’
Sold everywhere.
Urge bottles, 25 and 5o«,

did
his

on

Jack
feet

^

manage

again

so

♦

|
^

after the fire?”

“Simplicity itself;

|

!

00W & PINKHAM
are

WESTBROOK.
A speoial meeting of the City Council
held Wednesday evening to canvass
returns of the city eleotiun, President

his insurance

Falmouth,
Chebeague.

For

Haskell in the chair.

Absent, Aldermen

Turgeon, Woodbury, Hopkinson,

X

agents.”

FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT
tcuseus

Island,

CO.,
and

Str. Alice,

was

Walker
and Weseott.
Alderman Yerrill moved that the presiThe unparalleled success of the reunion dent
appoint a committee of three to
last year, warrants the ooinmlttee in ex- tabulate the returns and
report to the
pecting that not less than one hundred uouncil. The president appointed Aiderand fifty will be present upon this occa- men A. W.
Biggs, Joseph Knights, as
sion. Following are the officers of the that committee. The
oommittee attended
association:
to its duties and reported that they found
President—Thomas H. Sherman.
the returns oorreot as returned by tl e
First Vloe President—Edwin Ginn.
Alderman A. W.
Second Vioe President—Geo. A. Craw- different ward clerks.
Riggs made a motion that a vote of
ford.
thanks be extended to President Haskell
Third
Vice President—Mrs. F.
L.
for the able manner in whioh he had preTemple.
The
clerk
Fourth
Vice
President—Morris W. sided duriug the past year.
put the vote and it was unanimously
Prince.
carried.
President Haskell replied by
Fifth Vice President—W. G. Sargent.
that he was much pleased with
Recording Secretary—Maud H. Hodg- saying
the
treatment
that he had received from
don.
member of the counoil for the past
M. every
Corresponding
Secretary—Wm.
year and that his associations had
been
Crawford.
very pleasant and that he would like to
Treasurer—Mrs. David H. Tribou.
meet
the
council
once
more
at
his
own
Executive Committee—Merritt C. Beale,
with the
mayor, city
Walter D. Buok, David H. Tribou, Mrs. home together
solioitor and city clerk, but was not able
B. Read Wales, Mrs. Edward R. Eager.
at this time to designate the day on acTickets may be obtained from
Mr. count of the
many cares that had pressed
Walter D. Buck, 53 State street.
upon him for the last few days by reason
ot the recent freshet, but that he would
Mr. Prescott’s Lecture Postponed.
notify the council by letter of the date
sometime in the present month.
Owing to the storm yesterday afterAlderman Woodman presented the folnoon, only about a dozeu ladies gathered
lowing motion:
at Union hall gymnasium to hear
the
That a vote of thanks be extended to
tLe
lecture ou “The Theories of Sociology,” onr clerk, Mr. Frnnk IS. Webb, for
able manner in which he has performed
in the course Rev. Mr. Prescott is
dethe duties of that office for the past year;
It also for his uniform
livering to the Current Events club.
willcourtesy and
was therefore decided that ns so many are
ingness to at all times render every
interested in the course to postpone the assistance possible to further the
rapid
lecture until next Wednesday
afternoon dispatch of business of the uouncil.
at the same time. Mr. Presoott held a
Clerk Webb responded in a fuw
repleasant short informal talk with those marks, thanking the oounoli for tho
who were present.
vote ani saying that his treatment duriug
the year had been very pleasant by every
MIsb Treadwell's Entertainment,
member of the board
The Lend-a-Hand society of the ConBe sure and bear In miud Miss Treadwell’s exhibition ot her classes in Physi- gregational ohurob which were to have
given a supper and entertainment at the
cal Culture st City Hall this evening chapel of the church Wednesday evening.

and who would have

lege at the close of tne academic

111

Semin-

March 36.

nothing further to do with the army;
second, those who were awaiting fur-

ther developments, and third, those who
would support General Booth in any
event. The vast majority of those who
not answered,
had
Capt. Marshall
thought, belonged to tho second class.
Miss Booth, assisted by Col. Niool, led
of staff offioers in the
a pvalse meeting
auditorium at the Fourteenth
Street
from
noon until 1 o’olook
headquarters
yesterday afternoon. Thero were but few
persons present outside of members of
the army. After
that
service, Col.
Niool said that Miss Booth was
more
than satisfied with the rooeption she met
with at the meetings she attended Sunday in Newark and at Cooper Union.
He said that she was greatly pleased
with the Impartiality) and
intelligence
of the audiences which she addressed.
CoL Niool said
further that Miss
Booth had reoeived many letters of encouragement and promises of assistance,
whioh, she is satisfied, will keop the
army in this country as stanch as ever.

1

streot

Buoksport Seminary
held at the Parker House,

a

WHITT STORE.

ance.

somewhat similar
to those
of Gen.
Booth’s army, but its work is quieter.
It makeB usa of bands of musio, uniforms. and suoh things, but there is an

vation

LARRABEE’S

charred,

Horrigan’s

flooding every
hugely, so

so

happily gathered that you pick the pearls of the season at
their least and lowest possible cost.
Who would care to even
glance at Winter (ioods—or passe styles—when Spring Prices
at the White Store are so pitifully small for livcrylhing'
That’s Best and Newest.
Every forenoon and afternoon
will be given an entertainment from the Graphophono.
The
following selections:
“Midway Plaisance,
“King Cotton March.”
by Sousa’s
Girl in the World,” sung by Quinn.
Band.
Song, “One
Band
Selection.
“Honeymoon March,”
“Jolly Darkies,”
“La Serenata Waltz,” Band Selection.
Banjo Solo,”

the men.
Mr. Williams of No. 4
says the firemen of the oompany also saw
the blaze and pulled in an alarm.
The

Annual Iteunion and

attempt to avoid what sometimes seems
like vulgarity in the method of the Sal-

Rose-tinted raindrops of forward retailing,
counter, with the gay garnishings of spring,

told

“The field of the army is in general in
Great Britain,” he said, “but its work
has been confined mostly to the large
cities of England.
Its methods are

Army.
‘‘Another difference

Showers of
Spring Merchandise.

a

waterproof

and

t

Other

not tell. Sho said that she went out for
few moments, throwing on a

516 CONGRESS ST.

LARRABEE’S,

dwelling
Horrigan,

lege; for eiaht years he was pastor of the
Taylor was chairman of the
Baptist church in Stockton, Cal., for
Mrs.
Kilarrangements.
committee
eight or nine years he was pastor of the
born was in charge of the refreshments. Tenth avenue Baptist church at Oakland.
orohestra
Gilbeits’
supplied music for In December, 1886. be accepted the presidency of tho college.
the’accompaniments and for dancing.
Mrs. H.

■

covered in the two story wooden
owned and occupied hy John

England.

evening’* entertainment.
Orohestra,
Mr. Smith
Solo,
Mrs. Geo. S. Hunt
Address,
A Distinguished Maine Man.
Mrs. Sparrow,
Solo,
Rev. S. B. Morse, D. D., has resigned
(violin obligato by Mr. Given. )
Orohestra,
tho presideDoy of California oollege
at
Poem by Mrs. Clara Marcella Grene,
The board has not acread by Dr. Blanchard Oakland, Cal.
Mrs. Sparrow and Mrs. Goudy cepted the resignation,
but Dr. Morse
Duet,
Mr. Eveleth
Solo,
purposes to close his labors with the colthe

Duet,

“

Flan Works in

-i._tP-a
minor strain; tor three honored
members, who last year joined in our
Officers of the Salvation Array
at
festivities, can no longer answer to the Headquarters yesterday said that in their
roll-call, sinoe they have been ealled into opinion, Ballington Booth’s statement
a higher servioe:
Mrs. Ludwig and Mr.
Sunday was so indefinite that it was imLudwig, the one who served the Asso- possible to judge of what effect it might
ciation for many years ns its president, have oil the
army.
and the other who did equally faithful
Staff Capt. Edith Marshall, in charge
servioe ion the advisory board; Mrs. J. of the
Auxiliary Department, said yes
E. Kendall, whose b-ight
face was in
that there were, at the close of
itself an ; inspiration towards cheerful- terday
To each
1895, 6,000 auxiliary members.
ness and good will, and whoso heart was
of these a letter had been sent sinoe the
ever
open to the appeals of the unfortu- withdrawal of Mr- and Mra Ballington
nate. But although we miss the vislDle
Booth, and about 1000 replies had been represence of our friends, sinoe we believe ceived which might be pnt Into three
“that our dead are never dead until they olasses;
first, those strongly in favor of

runs

are

It has

This brings New
dates as follows:

The

The Samaritan Association oelebrated
the 68th anniversary of their organization
with a meeting, a ooncert and dance at
Gilbert’s hall last evening. There was
a targe
attendance notwithstanding the
inclement weather.
Mrs. George S. Hunt, at the urgent re-

regard to the time for holding a
special eleotion in Ward 1, ohapter 304,
section 19 of the Acts and Resolves
of
1893 contains the

House

Last

The Rev. Mr. Aitken Tells How the

Dancing;.

gling clergyman, or to a olergyman’s
widow; fuel, food and clothing supplied;
in
short, the association has tried in
every way to live up to the highest ideal
of the Good Samaritan described in the
Gospel according io Luke, and to pass
any no one
by on the other side who has

In

and 21.
Fuueral of Mr,

the

has the

Jack Tracey, whom the police arreste j
on suspicion of larceny of postage stamp a
was given his liberty yesterday morning
having been confined in jail for nearly
hnf.

The regular monthly meeting of the
of the poor, was held last evening. The reports of the monthly oommittee and oity physician were received
and accepted.
Three patients
in the
overseers

purchaser brings

Jaek Tracer Released.

week.

OF THE POOR.

Regular Monthly Meeting Last Evening—
Mr. Rounds Introduced an Order.

Edgar
lowing

as

so

OVERSEERS

_

Mr. Me
herd,” and “Oh! Shepherd.”
Ronald was dignified and effeotive a'
Saul, and gave the inusio of the part fine
“Sad Is Th s
Jy, especially the solo,
Heart.” Mr. Haskell as Jesse, Mr. Mor

in

---

muc]

sang delightfully. Mr. Hall was partioc
iarly happy in “I Am David the Shop
herd Boy,” “In Awful Caverns,” ^an 1
“The Lord My Shepherd Is.”
Mis 3
Emily Cobb was heard to great ad van tag 0
in the lovely “Oh! Crystal Night,” sun J
by her, the attendants and shepherds ii 1
admirable manner.
She also pleased ei
ceedingly in “OhI Carmel Fair,” “Shep

gan

awarded to the former comThese were the only two bidders.

was

pany.

Carmel We Come,” a bridal maroh am I
chorus. The children’s ohorus “Ros;

Heights
praise.

Hatch,
Ruby.

Horrigau’s

Mrs.

Berry.
Mrs. Bisbee, the founder of the SaChairman Board of Aldermen—Zenas maritan
Association, was the wife of the
Thompson.
second
When we consider the
pastor.
President
U. sooial position of the Universalist church
Common Counoil— W.
Dow and J. A. Pine.
at this period, that its members were
C erk Common Counoil—E. C. Mitohell classed as third in a
trinity of “infidels,
Board of Overseers—Cyrus M. Benson heretics and
Universalists.” we wonder
ftn|l the present members whose term ex- at the
seeming temerity of Mrs. Bisbee
pires this year.
in trying to organize a sooiety whioh
Asst.

Engineers—Hodgdon,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPRING STREET.

by Mrs. Greene—Music

of the members of the association,
delivered an address, describing the foundation of the Samaritan Association by

BIDS FOR PAVING BLOCKS.

about thirty excellent mixed voices, be
sides another ohorus of ten children

John

quest

for re-eleotion and W. W.

ON

r~-

that she was induced to speak by the
Assessor—J. w. York.
(New York Times.)
Messenger—Geo. Maogowan, Melvin A. speoial olaim she felt the organization
Weeman, A. M. Sampson, Cbas H. had
is already in England an organThere
* atpyan,
upon her owing to the fact that her
Clement Flcketc.
ization conducted under the auspices ot
mother, Mrs.
Electrician—L. L. Cummings.
Barstow, was one of its
iruaut Offioer—Eben S. Bums.
founders, and that it bad had its origin the Established Churoh ou lines similar
®°hool Buildings—T. A. Bowen. in the First Universalist
to those employed by
the Salvation Archurch, the
_F Chief Engineer—Hobt. W. Jackson,
and it is possible, as told in the New
She felt my,
"•A- Norton, Amory H. Rogers, M. N. ohuroh to whioh she belonged.
furthermore called upon to make the ad- York Times, that such a “church army”
Eldridge, G. R. Cloyes, John Long,
City Physician—Dr. Pudor.
dress sinoo “each for all and all for each” may be started by the Protestant EpisooCity Solioitor—W. G. Chapman, Car- was the maxim
in this country.
of the society. The fol- pal denomination
roll W.
Chas.
A.
Morrill, Wm. Anthoine,
The Rev. W. H. Aitken, a prominent
lowing were the leading passages in Mrs.
Strout, B. G. Ward,
mission worker of the Eipscopal Churoh
Inspector of Buildings—Jos iah C. Hunter’s address:
Ward, Chas A. Hanson,
The society was incorporated in 1831, in England, is now ,in this city, conSupt. of Clocks—Ira
and

Payne,

Saul—Mr. H. A. MoRonald.
Mr. Weber is to be congratulated upoi t
the good drill work he has accomplished
baton a ohorus o:
He had under his

These

and

Poem

Bisbee in 1831, and the charitable
it had performed siuoo that date to
piesent day. Mrs. Hunt explained

Methodist ohuroh under the direotlon o:
Mr. Carl E. A. Weber, and to the acoom
Tin
of Miss N. Cora Weber.

Abigail—Miss Emily

Hunt

FIRE

Gil-

Auditor—Fred Morse, John Prinoo,
M. Smith,
Win. L. Bradley,
iranois E.
Littlefield, Clinton Tukes- Mrs.
bury,
Leroy
H.
S.
Sanborn,
work
tayson, E. C. Mllliken, H. P. Larrathe
bee.

scenes,

music

held next Saturday
It will be seen that In sev-

Abiel

cantati

the libretto by Hezekial
Butterworth and the inuslo by George b
Root. It was given last evening in ex
cellent
style at the Congress stroe
in ten

be

City Clerk—E. L. Dyer,
treasurer—Geo. H. Libby.

themselvei

is

to

eral cases only one name is
mentioned
for a particular offioe and that the
name
of the present
Incumbent. This is the
list as far as known :

Shepherd Boy.

Shepherd Boy,

the

David

nous

afternoon.

audienoe in the best of humor. Manage
Nickerson's oornet solos are played with
great expression and in admirable style
The Lewis children's costumes have ar
rived and they have danood
into popularity at ouco.

a os

of the new City

besieged by appliuants
oity offices to be decided

Anniversary at
Hall—Interesting; Address by

are

for the various
at

o

seen

Celebrate Their 68th
bert’*

Yesterday

CHURCHlm

A

will leave Portland lor above
2,00 aud 15.30 p. m.

landings at 7

Return—Leave Chebeague, 8.30
p. m.
p. m.

Leave

tDoes not

Falmouth, 6.00,

to

run

Chebeague

in

a. m. and
9.16 a. m.

a.m,

3.30
4.15

stormy weather.

mar5_dtf

THE HEALTH CLASS,
-Under tUe instruction ofmiss sappohd.
Ladies desiring information concerning the
are requested to meet at the
Fraternity
House, 76 bpring street, Fridav, March 6th,'
from 8 to 4 p. m.
mar5d3t*
JIFF ICE of Lighthouse, First" District, Portland, Maine, March 3 1896.
Proposals
will be received at this office until 12 o’clock
M., on Saturday, the fourteenth day of March.
1896, for furnishing stoves, galley and kitchen
furniture for use in the 1st Lighthouse District,
during the fiscal year to end June 3<>, .1897.
The United States reserves the right to increase or diminish, during the fiscal year the
quantities of any item or article named in the
class,

specifications

and

clause to this effect will be
Forms of proposals
is
to
this office. The right is reserved to reject any
or all bids, and to waive any defects.
G. E.
WINGATE, Commander U. 8. N. Lighthouse
a

inserted in the contract.

printed specifications, showing what
required, can be had or seen by applying

and

Inspector.marSeodSt
F'FlUEof Light-House. First Distriat, T*ortland, Maine, March 8, 1896. Proposals
will be received at this office until 12 o’clock
on
the
fourteenth
M.,
Saturday
day
of
for
1896,
March,
furnishing Buoy
1 ons,
Shaokles and
for
Spare
Keys
ii-e in
this
district
for fiscal year
ending June 30, '97. The United States reserves
the light to increase or diminish, during the

fiscal year the quantities of any item or article
named in the specifications and a clause to tills
effect will be inserted in the contract. Forms of
proposals aud specifications, showing what is
required, can he had or seen by applying to this
office. The right is reserved to reject any or all
bids, add to waive any defects. G. E. WINGATE. Commander U. 8. N., Light Ho use

mar5-eod3t
given, that the
subscriber lias been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
SARAH J. HAMBLEN, late of Gorham,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
hns taken upon himself that trust as the law
All persons having demands upon
directs.
the estate of said deceased, are requirea
on aecount of the storm
have postponed to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
it until tonight.
to said estate are called upon to make payThe first train
over the
Mountain ment to
HENRY A. HAMBLEN, Executor.
division of the Maine
Central railroad
mar6dlaw3wThur*
Gorham, Mar. 3, ’96.
came through today.
The passengers and
baggage were transferred by barges and
DEATHS.
from
teams
Raymond’s orosslng on
Bridge street by way of Westbrook to
In tips city, March 4, Marion E., wife of Fred
Cumberland Mills.
It took two large
E. Dockerty and only daughter of J. Edward
bags and six horses teams, this will have and
Helen M. Fickett, aged 24 years 6 mouths.
to be done, for every train eaoh way for
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.SO o’clock, at
two weeks at least and perhaps longer.
her ate residence. No. 232 High street
In this city, March 3, Julia Cynthia, widow of
Captain A. A. Chase, the livery man at
East End has taken the job and it looks the lata Joseph Walker, 2d, aged 62 years 1
month
17 day3.
as though it would keep him
very busy.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
The Westbrook Manufacturing oompauy
from No. 13 Carter street.
tried to start their new mill this mornIn this city, Mareli 3, Ruth G., infant daughing but the ice came down the river and ter of Lizzie M. and Albert H. Jordan, aged 1
broke the hurdle Tuesday night and the year 8 months 8 days.
Ice made it
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
impossible to start the
wheels. A force of men were at work all irbm parents’ residence. Mucroe Place.
In this oity. March 2, Charles E. Sumner, aged
day Wednesday and it is thought that 46 years,formerly of Bangor. Burial at Forthey will be able to start Thursday morn- est City Cemetery.
ing.
[Bangor and Spokane Falls papers please
Dana’s warp mill started with nearly copy.]
In Hollis, March 1, Hannah M. Coffin, wife of
full crew Wednesday morning. Mr. Dana
the late John D. Coffin, of Buxton.
will soon have his bridge rebuilt.
In East Jefferson, March 2, Mrs. Mary Young
The electric light plant started all right
Wilson, aged 88 years.—mother of Rev. G. C,
Tuesday night but after running about Wilson and Rev. E. P. Wilson of Heeling.
two hours the lights all went out. It was
in Lewiston. March 3, Harriet C. Woodman,
The strong wind wile of Prof. J. Y. Stanton, of Bates College,
caused by anchor ice.
mid
it
fast
so
that It
daughter of the late Jabez C. Woodman,
forming
completely
Esq., of Portland, aged 66 years 1 mouth 26
stopped the wheels.
S. D. Warren & Co., will have a bridge days.
[Funeral services Friday afternoon at 1.80
across the river on their own premises by
o'clook.
in East Lebanon, Feb. 12, Mrs. Mary E. PenThursday morning so that they will be
able to start up more of their plant.
ney, aged 77 years.
In Searsport. Feb. 10, William Larrabee, aged
Mr. Hawes, the street commissioner has
about 53 years.
for a
ordered the lumber
temporary
In Monmouth, Feb. 10, |Lewis Weldon Lane,
bridge to be put across the Presumpscot aged 7 years.
at Cumberland Mills, and as soon as the
In East Monmouth, John A. Fuller.
weather moderates will put a orew at
In Garland. Feb. 14, Mrs. Francis Judkins,
work and push It to completion as rapid- aged 88 years.
In Wellington, Feb. 11, Mrs. Alice A. Bemis,
Mr. Samuel Robinson
ly as possible.
36 years.
will have charge of the work, and it will aged
In Skowhegan, Fob. 9, Joliu Brown, aged 32
thus
be done
the
the work
to

by

our own

day,

citizens.

giving

MARRIAGES.
Jn this city, March 3. by Rev. T. S. Samson,
James F. Shaw and Emma A. Muller.
In Calais, Feb. 20, J. Lewis Saunders and
Miss Emily Fay Stoddard.
In Greens Landing, Feb. 13. Charles IS. Tracy
and Miss Nina E, Robinson.
Ih Knox, Feb. 2, William Sparrow of Knox
a

,lrs

Amanda Towers of Belmont,

In Hallowed, Emery 8. Gilley of Augusta and
Miss Mauel McNamara.
In Guilford, Feb. 11, Harry O. Prescott of
Willlamautic and Miss Alary Ellen Lowe of
Gutlford.

Inspecror.

Notice

is

hereby

years.
In Skowhegan, Feb. 15, Mrs. Helen M. Wyman, aged 61 years.
In Pittsfield, Feb. 14, Mrs. Marv E. Salley,
aged 46 years.

Tlie funeral service of the late Mrs. Martha
Ellen Strout will take place Friday atternoon
from No. 114 I’earl street.
The funeral ot the late T. Richard Foss will
take place this Thursday afternoon at 2,30
o’clock, at the First Baptist Church. All organizations of which be was a member, are requested to attend without further notice.
The funeral of the late John H. O’Connor
wilt take place this Thursday morning at 8.SO
o’clock, from his late residence. No. 12 Watervibe street. Requiem high mass at the Cafcedral of the Immaculate Conception at 9 o’clk.

MAINE

Items of Interest Gathered

|)

miscellaneous.

WANTED—MALE HELP.

Mr. Isaac Bassett
former
Choate,
librarian of tlio Portland Public
Library,
furnished this poem in the Homo Journal
entitled “The Pride of Portland:”

Corres-

by
pondents of tbo Press.

|

Gun=SIiOt Wounds.

miscellaneous.

The Pride of Portland.

TOWNS.

—

“I

3

used

have

soreness or

Salva-cea

rheumatic

pains

for 3

in the

3

3 muscles of my arm, which is dis- 3

3

gun-shot wound involv) ing the elbow joint; relief was quick
3 and complete.
)
E. A. GARLINGTON,
3
Major and Inspector General,
3
U.S.A.”
abled from

Not

3

a

people
gun-shot wounds,

) from

3

many

3
>

3
3
)
3

suffer 3
to be )

prophesy

an

early spring.
town meeting

The annual

Forty words Inserted under this
week

officers were elected:

*
in tins at 75 cents each,
S
? ThbBrandrbth Co., 274 Canal Street, N.Y. )

Constables—Wm. S. Bianohard (Dem),
Geo. W, Jordan (Rep).
Collector—C. H. Blanchard (Hop).
The following sums of
raised:
For Sohools,
Institute and Notes,

PORTLAND

money

Roads,
Bridges,
Snow,
Poor,

1896.

Contingent,

Sohool Books,
XYUVY

The canvass for the Directory having been
finished, all recent changes should be sent to
the publishers at once to secure insertion.
The price of AM £A the
Direcfor all orders
tory will be
received later than Mar ch 7th, 1896. See that
the publishers have your order before that
date to seoure the subscription price of
62.00.

Onsvll

OUUUU1 liUUiSO Uii

J1190.40
1300.02
1300.00
200.00
100.00
900.00
1100.00
200.00

prelerred;
hght work. S.

VUO"

---—

97 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
mars

dlw

FIREMANS FUND INS, CO.
Of San Francisco. California.
in 1863. Commenced Business
iu 1863.
D. J. Staples President.
B. Faymonville Secretary.
Capital Paid Up In Cash, 61,000,000.
ASSETS, Dec. 31.1896.
Beal estate owned by company,

Incoporated

unincumbered.
ou bond and mortgage,

Loans

first liens.
Slocks and bonds owned by the

6416,700.00

492,243.86

TO CUKE A

uji»a

ovs&rn

JV1UI

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 35 cents, cash
in advance.

"omen's
City
Ti° Hall,
rImAtatj!enJjlttl0
XJ
California opal, oval Ball]
in
sharm
changeable in color, and transparent Fini'ei
please return to MISS JOSEPHINE HANSON

Baldwin,

W

Cl

age?”—Cincinnati Enquirer.
THE

Years

ON

was

THE IWALL-

Lightning gome

Ago.

(From The Rochester Democrat. )
The universal popular inter est in the
recent photographio discoveries recalls a

Mr. John J. McLaughlin, who died at
the Eye and Ear Infirmary from typhoid

evening,

PHOTOGRAPH

Effect of a Vivid flash of

John J. McLaughlin.

peuuliar incident that oeourred in Fairport several years ago, exciting much
local comment at tho time, but so generally regarded as simply an unexplainable
‘freak of lightning, that so far as is

34

day admitted a partner in our house years of age, a native of Dublin, Ireland, formerly a noted jockey and later
Wit N. PRINCE & 00.,
■lubbers ol Fancy Goods, Small Wares and a hackman. He was a member of A.
Gents’ Furnishings,
Division No. 1 and Court FalO. H.,
8551-8 Middle St.,
Portland. Me
mouth of Foresters.
JanBd
dim
The funeral will take plaoe from Hibernians’ hall, 491 1-2 Congress street, this
afternoon
at
1.45. Services at the CaNotice.
Messenger's
thedral
of the Immaculate Conception
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
Btate of Maine. Cumberland ss, February at 2 o’clock.
Members of the societies of Hibernians
26tb, A. D., 189G.
is to give notice, that ou the 24th dav and Foresters and friends of the deceased,
of February. A. D., 1896, a Warrant in are invited to attend.
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
this

inown it was not referred to any scientist for investigation. During a violent

THIS

rlectrio storm in early- summer a frame
louse on the west side of Wast street, in
Fairport, was struok by lightning, its
ibimney demolished, and some damage
lone to the inside of the house. It is also

against the estate of
CHARLES H. GOOCH, of Yarmouth,
to bean Insolvent Debtor, on petition
adjudged
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on
the 24th day of February, A. D., 1896,to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or
by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one
oi- more assignees of liis estate will be held
pt a Court of Insolvency to be iiolden at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, on the I6t!i day
of March
A. D.. 1896, at 10 o’clock in tlie forenoon.
Given under my hand tlie date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for soul County of Cumberland.
Ieb27&mar6

relieved that a tree in tho yard near the
louse was struok, but this ounnot be aolurately stated. In an upper front room
jf the house, which was then nearly a
low one, was a blank white wall,
oppoiite the two windows whioh faced the
itreet looking eastward.
On this blank
wall was at once found an exaot picture
if the outside front of the house, just
is it appeared from tho street
The pio;ure was perfect and distinot as a photoon
a
The
negative.
wonder was
graph
dsited by scores of persons.
Including
he elder pupils of the Fairport school
«nd for a few days afforded a topic of
lonversation, but it soon faded, and
loaruoly outlived the nroverbial “nine
lays” of a popular “wonder.” It disaploured from tho wall without even, so far
is is known, being
copied or its record

I INVITE
of the

YOLK

World-Famed

HUMBER
Built

by

INSPECTION

::

SOUTH PORTLAND.
fifty

People’s

churoh last evening
fine Old Folks conoert, givou
trained singers in the chorus.

a

Mr. M. F. Doten led.
The tunes
graoefully given and the uudlenoe

No. 214 Federal Jit.

dim

was

I. O. O. F.,
celebrated its ninth anniversary of
its
foundation last evening.
One of the
most pleasing features was the Illustrated

lecture, “Pioturesque Maine,” by

Mr.

Edward C, Swett.

Are You Bilious?
THEN USE

ARSONS
PILLS

Now comes up this suggestion: Was not
-hat piotuie projected on tho wall
by the
lotion of electrio light, or
X-rays, or, in
ither words, was it not a veritable radiograph, produced by the foroe of tho Xays without tho aid of any Orooke’s
nbes or other sooien title
applianoes for its
levelopment? Another mystery about it
s that the
outside of the front of the
louse should have been delineated.
Porlaps, however, oven at this early stage of
his wonderful disoovery, some of our
dentists may bo able to explain the
utious points, and they are many, about
his inoident, still well remembered
by
cany people In Fairport, some of whom
ould doubtless give the story with fuller
1 etails tlinn have been hero Written.

Plii]$ician$ $atj tlietj are |
tlie Best I4?er Pill made

Street
Eowe-i cQnmiamtK.
They expel all impurities
Delicate women find great benefit
from using them. The use of
Parsons’ Pills
ns directed will cure or
prevent many skiu
diseases and blemishes,
rendering- the compi exion clear and rosy. They
are put un in
glass vials. Thirty in a bottle,
a dose
S°
or sent by
one
bottle 25c., five $1.00. Full
particulars fre~

of the blood.

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK RfID JOB PijlJiTEfi
Ko. 37 PLUM STREET.

TO

"fjywhere

on?
mail’postpaid:

i S. JOHNSON & 00. 22 Custom House St.

Fight

tn

a

Turkish

street._

land. Owner will buy one hundred dollars
milk per month at market
rates; terms reason»hle to right party. \V. H. WALDRON &
CO.,
180 Middle
gj

street._

mO LET—Large pleasant room furnished on
A
first floor; furnace heat, gas and use of
h.a“h Al»u two large suDny rooms en suite on
third floor. 217 Cumberland St.
4-1
RENT—First class brick house on
Cumberland street, betw een State and
JMellen streets.
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS
Chambers comer Exchange and Middle
streets.
3_j

FOR

RENT—On State street, a very pleasant sunny house of ten rooms with steam
heat.
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS,
Chambers,
Corner Exchange and Middle streets.
24-2

FOR

gress St

[one flight]

4-1

OR SALE—Urey horse, weight about 1200
lbs., sound and kind, will work in any spot
or place and is afraid of nothing. For full
particulars enquire of HOOPER,
SON
&
LEIGHTON. 482 Congress street.
4-1
SALE—Lot
No.
13
St.
Lawrence
St
pOR
A
365G sq. feet, healthiest location in Portland, $ 100 down, balance on long or short time
Apply to E. N. PERRY, Exchange St.. P01L
land, or to J. H. COSTELLO & CO., 154 &
158 Beach St„ Boston, Mass,
mar4d4w
hatched

CHICKENS

without the

of

use

the “Lousy Old Hen.”
1 want to perform the operation for you. Y"ou furnish eggs
and 1 will do the rest. W. L.
berland Centre, Me. “Twin

FOR SALE—7
PARM
A
cuts 60 tons

MERRILL,CumMaples.” 2-1

miles from

Portland,

hay, very large Orchard yieldbushel* per annum, 2 story house and
barn, Sebago water, electrics will pass premises this year; a forced sale to close an estate.
Price $3,000. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180
ing 1000

Middle street.

28-1

SALE—In Falmouth, fifty acre farm,
31 miles from Portland, at the head of
navigation on the Presunipscott river
at
Staples Point bridge; can cut 60 tons of hay
per year; two
12 rooms:
house,
ell,
bam and outbuildings; all connected, in first
class repair, $3500.
J.
WM. MERRILL
Falmouth, Maine. Box 4tj0.
29-3

FOR

SALE—Deerlng Centre. 21-2
FORhouse
for two lamlies, 19 rooms, in

storied

perfect

repair, steam heat of latest pattern, fine large
stable, 13,600 feet land, abundance of fruit
all kinds, 1 minute to electrics, hige elevation

extensive views.
Price $4,500. cost
$9,000. W.H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
street.
28-1
witli

CO., 180 Middle street.

28-1

XpOR SALE—Pianos. $65.75.100, 125, 135
-r

160,175,190.200, 225. Now is the time
buy a piano for the cottage or summer residence. Call and see them. Warerooms 648 1-2
Congress street, cor. Oak. J. P. WHEELWRIGHTS.
28-1
to

FOR SALE—Farm, 11 acres, over 300 bearA
ing apple trees, abundance small fruit,
close by Normal school, post office. R. K. &c.,
Sebago being put Into town, electrics coming,
good house and buildings, fine chance for suburban home; price low. T. FaRDON, Gorham Maine.
28-1
TTOME
AA

MARRY ME ARRABELU

AND

FORJSALE.

_MISCELLANEOUS.
K/k Address or visiting cards only 25 cents.
Call and see samples at WELCH’S Job
Printing office, 93 Exchange street.
6-1
ONEY TO LOAN on 1st and 2d mortgages
real estate—also Ills Insurance policies,
and any kind ot collateral security—notes accounted on favorable terms.
W. P. CARR,
room 6 Oxford Building,
feb26d4w
Ilf

These Celebrated
HATS

I

Are

The

only

for
Hat ja

WR.

SAMUEL LEVY Is now prepared to
oast off clothing of all descriptions for
highest cash prtoes.
Address letters or posta

buy

,,

to ino

MiDifu: Street.

ties.
street.

Inquire

of A. C.

LIBBY, 42J- Exchange
jan21-4

Forty words inserted
one

under this heed
week for 25 cents, cash in advance,

street.

27-1

capable hotel cook,
country hotel; a strong
t,
Irish girl wishes position in private family, city
references given; 10 Danish and 10 St. Johns
girls waiting for employment at my office, 399Mr
Congress 81, MRS.

Hatter,

237 MIDDLE

ST.

Homestead
near

Stroud-

water in Hearing. Four acres of land with
street cars;
10
good bouse. On line of
nunutes from Onion station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As fine a location as
tear* Is in Deering. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES. Stroudwater.dec27-tf

IF YOUR WATCH KICK
will take the kick out of it and make It
WE keep
good time. Mainsprings 75c, clean-

ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.60; all work nrstclass. McKENNEY. The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
JaulStf
WANTED.
Forty
one

words
Inserted under this heed
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED—Within a radius of onefourtli of a mile from head of Frown’s
Wharf, south or west, with not less than
four stalls. Parties having such to rent can
have a responsible tenant.
BENJAMIN F.

HARRIS, Chambers,

comer

Middle streets.
a smart,
TyANTED—By
position to cook in

PALMER’S._4-1

by
TyANTED—Situation
for

a
Scandinavian
general house work.
Call or address 82 Newbury street.
26-1

Sirl

Exchange

and
3-1

\TT ANTED —Burnham’s JBeefWine and Iron.
* *
no equal ior
quality ana economy.
by grocers and druggists. Bargain
cases sold to the trade
by THOMPSON &
HALL. Try one case.
Time of year
it is
used. Try a bottle for health.
3-1
Sold

AND WOMEN—Wanted
]M EN
new and beautiful

to introduce a
art work, new patented
We can start you in a way so that
Costs
you can surely make $6 to $10 a day.
you nothing to stRrt in this beautiful work.
Come and see for yourself. THE OPAL AitT
CO., 559 Congress street,ieb2-l

method.

CAUCUS.
Baldwin.

WORMS IN GHILDRENJ
Hundreds of ohildren have worms, but their parents doctor
nearly everything else.

them for

.TruVs Pin Worm Elixir
1

%

{

Is the best Worm Remedy made. It is likewise the best Rem-15
the complaints of children, such as Feverishness, Pi
ICostiveness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It 1ms .keen n P)

Jedy for all

£

The Republicans of Baldwin are
requested to
meet at the town honse In said town on
Saturday, the seventh day of March, for the purof nominating candidates for the
pose
several
town offices to he supported at the
annual
town meeting; also to select three
delegates to
attend the the State convention to bo
holden
in Portland,
per order of
REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE

WOOD

^household remedy tor 44 years. Its efficacy in such n
i troubles has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 85 cts. At la
DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., AUBURN, ME.
£ all Druggists, or of the Proprietors, tt
£

MANTELS

and TILING.
Largest and finest stock.

QUICK SALES AM SMALL
rjimror

Snar>R

Ginger Carl wheels,
Lemon Cart

Wheels.

Ulfle Nuts,
Animal Crackers,
Vanilla Crisps,
Fruit Biscuits,
Assorted CakeB,
Graham Wafers,

Jea.
Chase
2

Exchange

STABLE

'WANTED—SITUATIONS.

Tlie

w

IjiOR

_sepW

TVC ONEY to loan; on ftrst ami second rnortAvJL gages on real estate, personal porpertv,
stocks, bonds or any good collateral securi-

MERRY,

Conn.__mar3il 1

FOR SALE OR TO LET-The
A
of the late Thomas Qulnby,

-Lv
CO. have been removed to No. 100 Exwith the Ellingwood Furniture
Co. All accounts will be settled by Edward
C. Jones at above address.
22-tf

this

Agent

Noted

bury,

FREE! Pictures! We fra m.
PICTURES
a
them! Those in want of plotures should
call on us before going elsewhere. The
picture
”Thorough-hred’rgiven with every picture we
frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS. 693 Congress St>., next door to
Sliaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24-lw
lyrOTICE—The offices of STEVENS & JONES

HATCHING—Settings

change street

Sat., Feb. 29th.

/kNEofthe best equipped and most popular
combination saloon-cafes In the State may
purchased at a very reasonable price. Centrally located and well established. For information address, LOCK BOX 31.
WaterAT
be

SALE-Or exchange, two story 1
e
house and large lot with a frontage o, ,u
feet; about one block from Congress street, at
upper end of city. BENJAMIN SHAW. 51 1-2

I

THE OPENING DAY WAS

A Fine Saloon and Cafe in Connecticut.

FOR
of
Plymouth Rocks, headed by “Rudd Cockerell,” also“Duke of York” Brahmas; 50 cents
per 13 eggs. Address Box 143, Deering. Me.,
or call at house 13
29-1
College street.

EGGS

Heady.

lb.

and Sanborn’s
cans.

n,

10 cts.
10 cts
1„ cta.
10 cts
10
15 ot8.

lb
lb.

jb.
lb.

Coffee in

-

Telephone,

^

12 ots lb
ots’. lb.
lb.

12
26c to 60c

ghase^and Sanborn’s Orloff Tea,
».

lAat.

cts’lb

318.3

A

IK

sjaapUpoi

fnr

5 lb. Currants for
6 lb Good Raisins,
3 lb. Fancy ltalsins,
100 Craokers,
20 lb. Sugar and 1 lb.

Good Cooking Molasses,
Sauer Kraut
10 lb. Rolled Oats,
4 lb. good California Prunes,
Salt Pork by the Strip,
Beans, all kinds,
Good Canned Salmon,
Try High Life Coffee.

JVXiJLU
35 & 37 Middle, St.

25 cts.

7 cts. lb.
BO cts. pic.
10 cts. can.

gauntlet sealskin gloves.
in the Deering electric car
Wednesday, Feburary 2Gth.
Finder will
please return to E. H. E., Press Office and
be suitably rewarded.
29-1
of

R. H. JORDAN,
STAT E

104

AGEJXLT

Exchange

pair
LOST—A
Probably left

WANTED—AGENTS.

St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
After using one of the Nation-

store, and heartily recommend
to any one
doing a retail
business.
it

big
for agents,
surely
takes the lead
AGENTS—A
Something
wonderful.

It.
new,
First class lady
ann gentlemen canvassers and
agents wanted
in every town and
and
S.
oity In the U.
Canada.
Right of cities and towns given.
Agents for the Opal Art Co. are making $90
to $60 per week. Call and see for
yourself.
VVe can prove to
you that our agents are
THE OPAL ART
making $5 to $10 per day.
CO., 559
street,‘Portland, Me. 2-1

Debility, Insomnia, Falling

D‘ KEEFE' a0BMld<» S**.-»Dd

or

H.

later

SIMMONS & HAMMOND

E.

Congress

LADIES
DR.

at Chandler’s Music
Congress street,

Regulators

the original anil only FRENCH
.safe and reliable cure .on the market
sent bv mail. Genuine
, Price, $1.00;
Jsold only by J. H. Hammond, comer
Free andCentre Sts.; and L. (\ Fowler, oorner of

431 1
eudtl
I Conerass

Store,

00 YOU KNOW

FELIX LE BRUN’b

Female

MULLS,

I*iano Tuner.
Order slate

snap
or all.

beautiful and

OD

Wasting Diseases and all Weaknesses resulting from early
excesses. $1 per boa, 3 for
$5. Mailed to finy address by
The Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul, Minn.

575?nd88oVcoPC%“aafSt^iOHN

LOST AND FOUND.

oct5dtf

Registers about a year,
we are fully convinced that it is
one of the necessities of a retail
jan22dft

WANTED—To buy all kinds of cast off
ff
clothing, ladies’ dresses, children’s clothing and meu’s clothing. I nay the highest cash
Send letters or postals to MR. or MRS.
I)E GROOT. 76 Middle St., City.
13-3

ALLEN.

al Cash

Easily.
Qolckly,Permanently Restored. g’ilSSu.^SSS
Lort Vitality, Nenrons
Memory, and all

»

Low-

MAGNETIC LANDERS & BABBIDGE,
Drrggists, Monument Square.
dtf
NERVINE
Jan25

H|pn
linn

Constantinople,

$1.60.
25 cts. gal.
6 cts. lb.
26 cts.

A.

Root of Preble Street.

26 cts

60c Tea,

21-2

WTANTED—All pel-sons in want of trunks
tv
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Shaw’s
593 Congress street, one door above
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
bottom
and can
therefore give
prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4-2

§rice.
w.

ok

26 cts
25 cts
26 cts

\TOTICE—Irapotenoy, sexual weakness,shrunken parts, nervous debility, lost vitality
caused by excess or overwork, positively
restored, losses stopped: remedy cheap, convenient, good effects, can send by mail, strictly confidential.
Particulars, inclose stamp.
Address PRIVATE PARTY, Pr.ss Office.
Tl

pictures._

est Prices.

PRFfTts7~

____

I letween

Boston.* ]

Deerlng Center and is rapidly advancing in
price. Only a few lots at this nnce; call and
see them. C. B. DALTON & Co., 4781/* Con-

made
Pickets, 30 cents gallon.
we can save you a dollar a week on Meats.
Vegetables, groceries, etc. We call for oreers
and
deliver
them.
Telephone 228-6
Best Rump Steak.18 to 22c; fine Vermont Tub
Butter. 22c; best Round Steak. 12I-2c; Salt
Pork by Strip, 70; best Country Ball Butter
I will buy you such a pretty ring at
25c; 101b Tub 8qu!re’s pure Lard, 76c; fresh
MeKenney's. A thousand or them, the best and Pickled Tripe, 8c; Frankfort Sausage.
10c;
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
our Hulled Corn, 10c oan; Forequarters
try
and Wedding-rings a speciality.
McKENNY, Lamb, 6 to 7e; nice Corned Beef, 2, 4 and 6c;
The Jeweler, Monument Square.
janl6tf
Best Maccaroni, 10c; Red Alaska Salmon. 10c;
11 Bars Laundry Soap, 26o; California White
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Honey, 18o box; Best Baltimore Peaches, 10c;
fine cooking Molasses, 26 and 85c gal; 3 pelt.
XJITE "Would go to MeKenney’s because he has Savena Soap Powder. 25e; Best can Blueber'*
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
ries, 10c; 3 lb. best Cal. Prunes, 2Ec; best Pea
stores combined. His 95o alarm clock is wak- and Y. E. beans, 45c pk; nice smooth
large
Potatoes. 45c bush; 5 lbs. Carolina Rice. 25c;
ing up the town. Clocks, 95c
to 850.00,
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square. 5 lb. Buckets Jam, 45e; best Cocoa Shells. Be lb.
JOHNSON & LAMBERT, 24 Wilmot St.
jan 15tf
Cash Grocers,_
27-1

Town.

March 4.—A
quarrel
two members of the municipal
in
c ouncil
at Istib,
European
Turkey
the other a Turk,
( »ne a Bulgarian and
< ccurred at that place today, resulting in
street fight, in which
eight
persons
^ tore killed.
A detachment of Turkish
have
Usku
from
to
gone
Istib to
roops
reserve order as it is feared the disturbnoe will be renewed.

is

at

SALE—East Deering, new 2 storv house
MILK Farm to lease 6 or 10 years; cuts 70 A
pOR
and stable with 5 acres land, 3 minutes to
h«y pasture for 35 cows. 8ebago
water, ample buildings, 1 Ya miles from Port- electric cars. Price $2,000. W. H. WALDRON
&

tept.

O.
feb21

were

thoroughly delighted.
Elizabeth City lodge,

CYCLES

the oldest and largest house in the
Cycle trade and for twenty-eight years the
standard of excellence as tlie
highest type of
Cycle construction known to tlie civilized
world, copied by every manufacturer, and
today unapproachable by any other Cycle
built in Europe or America.

RENT—To a small family, the very de
sirable residence, 180 fteal street. First
nouse from Congress.
In perfect repair,
new furnace
and all modern conveniences.
Large lawn and fruit trees in the rear AddIv to
K. II. KNIGHT, 408 Congress
street, or 178
Neal
5-1

Forgets.

that the man of 40 or thereabout can realize so well how old lie is when he is talking to a youth of IS, but seems to forget
all about it when he meets a girl of that

431/,
4.1

story

LET.

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents cash
in advance.

S

“Why is it,” theCumminsville sage inquired, with the air of one pleased with
the sound of his own voice, “why is it

24-1’

TO

on

tv lien He

OBITUARY.

with

120 Franklin street.

Use it in Time.

Liabilities, $2,342.63
Resources, $1,926.60.

Id

LOST AND FOUND.

Catarrh starts In the nasal passages, affecting
ayes, ears and throat, and is in fact, the great
anemy of the mucous membraue. Neglected
colds in the head almost in variably precede
catarrh, causing an excessive flow of mucus,
ind if the mucus discharge becomes interrupted
the disagreeable results of catarrh will follow
such as bad breath, severe pain across forehead
and about the eyes, a roaring and buzzing
sound in the ears and oftimes a very offensive
discharge. Ely’s Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure for these troubles.

Liabilities over assets, $416.03.

good*

St.,K Portland]

Add!c!«

Hicks—Why, here’s a money order that
I’ve just got for $20, and tho only man in
town that oau identify me to the money
order clerk is one that I owe $30 to.—
Somerville Journal.

Rate of taxation, $11.80 on $1000.
Total assessments, $4,333.76

At the
there was

inmriik, Maine!
25-2

GEO. S. NEVINS.Box 446. Freeport, Me

Likely
Pay
Account.
Hicks—I’m in hard luck I
Wicks—How so?

$2.oa

Tuesday

t™

WANTED—A

COLD IN ONE DAY.

to

damaged.

pneumonia

a. UA.T1

imp

lady about 35 or 40 years old
”
who can come well
recommended ProL
estant girl, who desires a home in
a family of
three, to do general work and
Gentleman away most of the timecomnardon

Yarmouth.

North Badwin, March 2.—A very heavy
rain began to fall Saturday and it continued to rain hard until Sunday evening, when it ceased to rain as hard, but
it still continues overcast. The brooks
rose rapidly in some places, running over
bridges. No serious damage was done.
The snow, however, is all gone in the
Aggregate of all the admitted assets of the oompany at their
roads.
actual value.S3, 499,095.88
Mr. 1*711113 Mitohell of Malden, Mass.,
a very earnest and interesting
LIABILITIES DEC 31,1896.
evangelist,
is with us.
He has been here but one
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims...
but there is a deep interest on
125,491,42 week,
Ajnouut required to safely re-inthe part of some as there must bo, for
sure all outstanding risks.61,218,571.74
be makes the way so plain.
All other demands against the
Miss Ethel Flye, who has boon in such
oompany, viz; commissions, etc., 117,827.63
a orltioal
condition, is gaining quite
Total amount of liabilities, except
rapidly.
capital stock anduet surplus... 1,461,890.79
Miss Eva E. Binford is at home for a
Capital actually paid up in cash.. 1,000,000.00 short visit.
Surplus beyond capital. 987,205.09
Mr, William Thorne is very i ow.

NOTICE.

two

Main™

WIT AND WISDOM.

company; market value. 1,710.979.ro
Loans secured by collaterals,
178,301.65
Cash in Ms company’s principal
office and in bank.193,297.39
Interest due aqdlacerued.
12,085.96
Premiums fn due course of collection.
369,500.75
All other assets.76,987.28

CO-PARTNERSHIP

3-1

pcrmanenl
Ameri-

cocking-

”,

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money
if it
fails to oure. 25c.

Following is a financial statement of
the town of North Yarmouth, for the
year ending Maroh 20, 1889.
Total valuation, $334,137.00
Number taxable polls, 195.
Poll tax for town and state purposes,

clhdniKnet surplus.63,449,095.88
HERBERT A. HARMON, Agent. 57 Exchange
street, Portland, Maine,feb271a’.v3w

hotel,

no

would employ
E. GRANT,

re-

WANTED-A lady compositor, one who
is
thoroughly .conversant with first class
work.
Steady work and
nav
& SALE* 40 Exchange

84,424.99. The iuorease is oaused by the
building of the new North Gorham sohool
bouse, and an overdrawing on bridge
account of $163.29. The amount of outstanding bills is larger than usual.

East North Yarmouth, March 4—The
recent heavy rains caused
the greatest
freshets ever known here. The river rose
nearly 25 feet, carrying away the two
bridges near the Grand Trunk railroad
station. Other bridges are more or less

Aggregate amount of liabilities in-

‘UOV

Motor

street.

room*

ev«uA“

tlie

hook

$3,267.59; bridge town notes $2,400; bills
for roads $1,500; due town officers $1,000;
outstanding orders $1,000.75. The resouroes inolude: due from collector
$15,359.32; Huston farm and buildings $0,300; State school money $2,099.80. The

ance.

The Thurston Print,

Call in

for
WANTED—Woman
job. general work;

above resouroes of $2,826.95.
Tlio
indebtedness includes $8,000 bonds for
outstanding orders; Huston fund notes
$3,889.75; new school house bonds, North
Gorham, $3,000; State tax balance due

703.00
beague,
This town was more fortunate than
some of the adjoining towns during
the
late storm only a tew washouts iu the
roods being found.
Y. G. Gordon, station ageut at the
junotion, went to Mechanio Foils to
spend Sunday but had to walk from Danville Junotion to this plaoe arriving home
Tuesday afternoon.
Ezra Morrison, of PoDd Island, is visiting relatives at this place.
The spring
term
st
the Institute
opened last Monday with a good attendNorth

40 WEST.

can

ness

were

shares of Belknan
FORCo.SALE—Fifty
Stock. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY

Exchange

one

is a

qnu-ed.

One wailed the griof of Israel’s
king,
Dark woes of parricidal strife
The other, gontly comforting
Poor human hearts, did softly
sing
i The world’s sweet Psalm of Life.

Cumberland Centre, Maroh 4—At the
annual town meeting held last Tuesday

very
pORSALE—A
Purchases clean

an

New Cottage house of five
FOR SALE—$66d.
experieiice~iirl
5000 feet of fine garden laud Near
whe
WANTED—An
first class cook,
ffeferences
schools and electrics. ') his property
located

j

Sold

head
for 35 cents, cash In
advance.

one

sure, but lots of us do suffer 3
Moderator—L. H. Merrill (Rep).
3 from piles, local skin irrita- 3
Clerk—D. u. Bianohard (Rep).
Munjoy still greets the morning gray,
Selectmen—E. H. Trlokey (Dem.), D.
3 tion, chafings, colds and nasal 3
Still Bramhall watches into and
long;
L Bianohard (Rep,), S,
P. Hamilton The fair town seated by the
bay
) catarrh, and
Salva-cea is
(Dem).
Holds in her hearts of hearts today
Treasurer—Samuel Merrill (Dem).
Her gifted sous of song.
3 just as efficacious in all of j
Superintending Sohool Committee—C.
< these as in gun-shot wounds. 3 H. Jonkins (Rep), Dr. H. M. Moulton
Gorham Town Report.
(Dam), H. H. Herrick (Rep).
Two sizes, 95 and 50 cents per box.
\
Auditor—N. M. Shaw (Rep)
\
The town report ot Gorham for 1895
At druggists, or by mall.
(
(
Road Commissioners—R. B. Morrison
shows the
Indebtedness $26,929.24, the
F.
H. Collins (Rep), G. S.
) For deep-seated pain and rheumatism
of ) (Dom),
resouroes $24,103.19,
with an indebted) the Joints use Salva-cea^ “Extra Siron*?'
) Doughty (Dem).
S

feb26tf

WANTED—FEMALE HELP,

These sang, as minstrels sang of
old,
“The perfect world by Adam
trod;”
One bard the Golden Legend
told,
One took bis thsmo from ago of
gold-—
With song they larod abroad.

most gratifying.
Mr. Harry Hodsdon, of Yarmouth, was
visiting at Mr. C. H. Hodsdon’s the latter
part of last week.
Cumberland.
be

town

comes well recom
01 Wm. M

office
ScimWWr®,™
BRADLEY, 43V2.Exchange St.

How eagerly with listeuiner ear
Thu world was waiting for a
song I
Somo poet’s full-toned voico to hear
Ring out its gladness loud and dear,—
So had it waited long.

on

March 9th. Dinner will be
served in Mallet hall from 12 to 1 on that
day by the ladies of the L. A. S. A general patronage of those attending would

following

unusual opportunity to
paying business. This is
old established concern; not profits last
year, $4,200. Price $10,000, will exchange (or
good real estato. Owner is suffering from dyspepsia. Please call for particulars. IV. P in n»
Real Estate, Rooinii Oxford Building,
6-1

=

___

occurs

Monday,

the

WANTED—An able bodied man who under
thoroughly, between thi
„s,
o?d.f./?r,™lng
of .,1
and 3o, and who

aces

To life’s bright bounds a favored
pair
With gifts of price untold.

have seasonably warm weather one might

SALE.

under this heat
week for 25 cents, cash ia advance.

one

Major E. A. Garlington was shot )
Tides running swift in storms and calms
Pownal.
3 through the aim at the battle of 3
Past rooky headlands, ledges lono
Pownal, March 4—The storm, which Are
nowhere stayed with softer charms
)
Wounded Knee,” December 29, ) had threatened for several days, became
Than where the flood’s caressing arms
on
\ 1890, the last fight between the 3
Round Falmouth Neok are thrown.
Saturday a reality and for thirty-six
'} Indians and onr troops. It is not j hours tho rain poured in torrents. The
stands gazing down the bay,
3 often that a regular army officer 3 dauiago and inconvenience caused by this Munjoy
Off on the oooan’s open breast,
$ certifies to the value of a proprietary ) immense rainfall it is hard to estimate. For coming light keeps lookout nye,
Bramhall boos it fado away
3 remedy, but this is what Major 3 Cellars are flooded, roads are badly And
Bohind Cbooorua’s crest.
washed, oui verts have broken through
) Garlington says about Salva-cea :
)
and the rivers havo reached a height sel- So was it when it was
young and fair
3
3 dom if ever bofoie attained. There
Washington, D. C.,
The century now worn and old,
is but
When
3
3
led
Dostiny
April 21, 1895.
gently thoro
very little snow left and if we can now
/

FOB

Forty words inserted Bader this he-t.l
one week for »5 cents, cash iu
advance.

Forty words inserted

are

and

Tafayatt* St*.; Portland. Itr.

7

Quotations of Staple Products in ti;e
Leading Markets.
New York Stock ami Money Market.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Mch 4.
Money oasy at 3@4 per cenT.: last loan
8 Vs per cent., closing 3 Vs> percent. Prime mercantile

was

paper

quoted

per cent.

at

easier, with actual
Sterling Exchange
business in bankers bills at 4 86*/i «4 87 *t
for demand;
bills
and
4
8744@488
60-day
posted rates at 4 87^@4 89. Commercial bills
Government Bonds
uo-davs 4 85 Vs
86l/4.
was

@4
Railroads strong.
r;8Va.
Mexican dollars 64*4.
a:
London to-day oar silver
Sis/gd # oz and steady._
firmer.

quoted

was

Exports.
GEORGETOWN, Dem. Schr Maggie S Hart
Hart—7*0 tns ice 231 bales hay 360 bbls pork
lul,352 ft lumber 18 tons cabbages 26 bbls apples 6o bbls vegetables 12 do grapes ana mis
cargo.
_

Raitvuad Keoespr*.

PORTLAND. Mch. 2.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portland. 170cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
cars.

Retail Grocer*

siujur

Portland market—cut loaf 7 ; confectioners at
7c; pulverised—c; powered, Co; granulated
6Va c ; coffee crushed oo; yellow 4Yi
Portland Wholesale

Market.
PORTLAND. Mch. 3. 18-*6.
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
Flo nr.

Gram-

Wheat, 60-lbs.
Superflue &*
*86
low grades.3 25g3 50 Corn, new, car 39*40
Com. bag lots.. 40*42
Spring Wneat bakers.cland st370@385 Meai, bag lots. .40*41
Patent Sprue
Oats, ear lots
28*29
wneat... 4 15@4 3& Oats, bag lots
30*32
Mich. gtr’sm
Cotton Seec
roller.... 4 252435
car lots .00 00*22 00
elear do.. .4 15g4 25
bag lots 0000g24 00
l Louis st’gt
Sacked Ilr'r
4 2524 35
roller...
ear lots. 14 60*16 6u
clear do. .4 15@4 25
Dag lots. .616*17 00
\\ ut'r wheat
Middlings. .*16*17 00
4 36 2.4 50
patents.
Dug ots..$17*19 00
Fish.
Coffee.
Cod—Lar ee
Rlo.roasted
20*23
Shore
.4 75.26 25 Java do.28*31
email do. 2 60@3 26
Molasses.
Pollock
,2 26<&8 25 Porto Rico.27*33
Haddock.. .1 60@2 00 Baroadoes.26 *28
l ake.1 60@2 00 Fancy.30*35
Tea.
Herring. box
...

...

Scaleo....
Mackerel, bi

9@13c Amoys.16® 20

Congous.14*50
00@$00 Japan.18*35
00@$25 Fortnoso.20*b0

Extra Is 00
Snore Is S22
Shore 2s $19 00@$21
Sugar.
Produce.
Standard Gran
Cape Cran’brs$ 9®$ i 0 Ex-quality,tine

6Vs
6 3-i6

4%
New York
Seed.
Pea Beans.l 40@i 45 Timothy.
414 @4 V2

Clover,West,

8

*9

Yellow itves.] 6021 65 do
N. Y.
9*914
Cal Pea-1 7 0@1 76 Alsike,
9 f *10
Irish Potat’g. bu35@40 Red lop,
15*1514
sweets. Vineland 6 00
RroTlsious.
do Jersey— @4 60 PorkOnionsclear.. 12 76GB13 25
12 75*13 25
Native.bbl 1 60@l 75 backs
R pChickens... 14@15
light. 12 26*12 75
Turkevs, Wes. i5@16c Beef—light..
9 00
North, turkevs 1517 heavy.
10 50
Fowls....
ll@13c Bnlests 14 b$ 5 75*
...

Lara, to s and

Apples.

Fancy.

3

o0@3 50

Fair to good 2 2322 60
Baldwins.. S3 00@3 :-0
Evap 49 lb.7 @8e
Lemoni.

Messina
2 50@3 60
Palermo.... 2 60@3 25

14 bbl.oure.|6Vi®6%
docom’nd. 6Ii»»
pans.coinpd 6^*®6s/s
pails, pure 74, ®71i
pure If
9Vs«9»/s
Hams ....
® 10
uocov'rd
@101$
..

Oranges.
Oil.
3 00@3 75 Kerosenel20 ts
10%
4 60©5 00
Jamaica
Ligonia.1114
3 76^4 50
Valencia.
Centennial.1114
Pratt’s Astral ..is1/*
i^ggs.

California.

Devoe’s brilliant 1314
Nearby....17®
Eastern extra.. 16@17 In half bbls lc extra
l’resli Western... @16
Raisins.

UX30Va>0

lUUBCttlCl.OU 1U

Buttei.
Creamerv ,l ncy.. 23@24
Gilt haee Vr mt.20@22

Choice....

...

@16

Cheese.

N. \. tct’ry.12

@12Vs

V erxnoni.... 12
tol2 Vs
baa®
.13
@13Vs
Breaa
Pilot sup.. ..7
do sq.6
...

London lay’rll 60®176
Coal.

Retail—delivered.
Cumberland 4 uo®4
Chestnut....
*6
Framuln.,..
"7
Lehln..... 1
@6
Fea.
4

60
00
26

oO
00

nsmbvr.

wood—
@7V*j White
No

<

1&2. l-ln$32@SS5
Crackers— 4V2@5:Vsi SaDs.i-in.
*26.® $28
Cooperage.
Com’n, 1-ln $28@$26
Iilihd shooks & hds—
IV4.IM1&2Mol. city. 1 #0@1 75
in, Nol&2$33®$35
SuK.count’y 86 @1 00 l¥4,l¥a&2-in
Sans.
Country Mol.
$28®$30
hhdsuooks
Squares,
$36®$38
hhd hdgml
Cypress—
32 n. 34@26
1-ln No 1&2 $36®S36
Bug hd36m 23 @23
1V4.1VS & 2ln.Nol&2 $34*536
Loops 14ft. 26@30
12 tt.
2vz, 3&4em$40@*45
26@28
8 t. 8 §y
S’th pine.... $36*836
Clear pln«—
Cordage.
A mer’n^lblOH@ll
Uppers.$66*65
Manilla...
Select.$45*55
7Vs@8Vj
Manilla bon
Fine common. .$42*45
00@9
rope.....
Spruce. $13Vs®14 60
Kussia ao.18 @18V2 Hemlock..$11312
bisaj......
t>@7
Clayboards—
Drugs and Dyes.
Spruce. X.$30®32
Acid Oxalic..
12@14 Clear.*2G®28
Acid tart.?3@36 2d clear.$23325
A nimoma.16@20 No 1.116320
a snes. pot.... 6% @ 8
rine.$25*60
Eals copabia.. .65@i;o
Shingles—
Beeswax.37 @42 X cedar... .3 00®3 50
Blch powuers..
9
7®
Clear cedar.2 7B®3 00
Borax. 0@10 iX No 1.1 85®2 25
Brimstone. .2 @2V4: No 1 cedar..1 26*1 75
Cochineal.40@43 Spruce.1 25*1 60
Copperas.lVa@ 2 Laths.spce. .1 90*2 00
Creamtartar.... 32@35
Limo—Cement.
Ex logwooci.... 12@15 Lime.© csk.l 00®
Gumaramc.. .70@1 22 Cement.140®
Glycerine
Matches.
;26 @75
65
Aloesicape.i5@26 Star,^ gross
Camphor.B6@t;8 [ Dingo.
@55
52®65 'Excelsior.60
Mytrh....
ODium.... 2 5u@3 60
Metai*.
Shellac.46@50
Copper—
00® 16
Indigo.85c@$l 14*48 com
23
lodme.4@ 8 4 26 Polished copper.
16
Ipecac.l'7u@2 00 Bolts.
Licorice, rt... 16@20 IY M sheath....
12
Lac ex.34@40 I Y M Bolts.
12
Morphine... 1 80@2 00 Bottoms
22*24
oil bergatnot2 76@3 20 Ingot.
11312
Tin—
Nor.CodIiver2 26@250
Lemon.1 762 265 Straits.... 15Va@ 16la
Olive.1 00@2 60 Englisn.
.300(fl>3 26 Char. X. Co..
Peppt.
@6 60
Win ter gree nl '< 6® 2 00 Char. EX..
®7 25
Potass br'mcle. 46@47 Terne.6 00@8 60
Chlorate.24@28 Antimony...
12314
.4 7586 00
Iodide. ....2^808111' Coke
Quicksilver.
70@80 ©utriLOi
12(3(14
bOldtsi^XVv
Nail#.
Rheubarb, rt-76cgl 60
lit sualte.3o®40 Cask.cr.base2 55@2 fi6
wire.. 2 80ft2 90
baltpetre.8 *12
~

....

..

....

..,

...

■*

■

..

Seima.25®80

«

Naval Stores.

canary seed....
4*5 Tar^bbl. ..2 7o@3 00
Cardamons 1 00@1 76 Coal tar... .4 76(£5 00
Soda. by-carb38/*
Pitch.2 76®8 00
Wil. Pitcn. .2 75@8 00
I*1”.2%®S
buDhur..
2; *21/4 Rosin.3 00&4 00
bugar lead.20*22 Tupentme, gai.. 356**5
White wax....60*65 OaKum.... 7
@8
Vitrol. blue_e r®8
Oil.
Vaniila.bean.. 5io®i3 Linseed.42^47
Duck.
Boiled. 46(c£r>0
No 1..
66!c§76
No 3.28 |8perm.
I Whale.60(g60
No 10. .20 (Bant.30(a35
8 OZ.13
10 oz.16

Shore.*25(®30
Pome.30(c£36

Gunpowder—Shot. Lard. 46 (<666
3 50(0.4 00 Castor.i
Blasting
oo@3 10
4 60 rif> 60 Neatsfoot
Sporting.
...
65cA7o
Drop snot.25 IPs.. 1 30 ftlaine.^
Bock. B. BE.
Paints.
T. TX. F.155
Lead—
Hay.
Pureground.5 25@6 76
Pressed.S14(@15 Rea...
.5
76
boose riav
$14C&*15 1 Lug Ven Red3 25fe6
fa 3 ia
btraw, car lots .S9ail0 I Am Zinc.... a C0®7 00
Iron.
Rochelle...
.214
Common.... 1 *4 (Si2
Rice
Eelinea.l%@2^i j Domestic
<
mli
...

..

....

Norway.3Wa>4

j

Shoesteel.@2%

! Dla md

Salt.

Cast steel....
8fal0 I Iks Is.lb hdl 60,^2 00
German stoel.(&3Vs llaverpool ..1 5osl g(l
She—

Iron—

bbl

2 25

Faleratus_basy,

eu.Russial3 Va^-ll

Ameri’cnEussiail@12 I Cassia,

Gm.1v.5H 'a,7

Crys,

Saleratu..

1!.C.4%@5

< '■

1

Buckwheat flour steady rat

1 20

’x-cle?t at

40®*ln- Corameal ui i2 20®2 25; brand rafloat.
Wheat—ri
exporls 1,3-Hli6 bush; sales«“let, firm No 2 Ked in store and eh T
40; f 0 b at 8;U/< = No t Nortl '•
ern'75*/ Lorn—receipts
8,775 bush; expor s
4'u,;‘: bush jdull,and stead'
No'slUts
No 2 at 37l/2C in
elev, o8V,e afloat Oats—n '■
expi,rt9 1 14.046 bush ;sal< 9
20
40,000 bush; dull, steauy;No 2 ai 26¥i -. Whii e
at 87V4o: No8 I t
firam Quotations,
26y,c; Mixed Western at 26 S
2o^fC; dodoWhite
White ami White State 26&29V
26.®27c;
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Beef is quiet,; family $lu«l 2 00 :extra mess 1
7 60*8 00;beef hams slow 14
Tuesday’s quotations.
5fi®$i5; tierce 5
d
beef quiet;eiry extra limia mess £i6@16 60 ci it
W H S AT.
meats quiet,steady; pickle bellies 12 tbs 6c- c 0
Mch
May. shoulders +»/* c ;do hams 8Va@4i.Lard is quie
Opening.65
671/.
Western steam closed at 5 66 nominal;
1
Closing.66
665/s *5:reflned quiet; Continent at 5 90;S A atcity;
6 It l:
CORN.
compound 444@4’/a.
Provisions—Fork slot
mess at £10*10 50. Butter, fa *'
MchMay. unchanged:
demand: fancy firm; State dairy at 10®2ui
Opening.28*»
So%
docreamv
held
Coeuw.
13a, 18c; Western criu at 14 S
30%
2-¥»; Uofactory 9<®18: Flgins 21 V,e. Chee: O
POKE,
—fancy 6teady,lairly active; State largo at 61 <S
lOVic; do fancy at 10V*c; small at 6@lu% R
Opening.
Petroleum steady; united at 1 25.'.Coffee—ft o
Oloems.
siso firmer, quiet;
No 7 at 13W@18%. Sugar—ra »
LARD.
firm and dull; reflued quiet and unchangei >i
No 6 at 4V«c; 7 at 4 6-16c;No 8 at 4 Vi ;No u ; ■t
July.
Sept.
Opening.
4 3-16c;No 111 at 4Vsc:No 11 at 4 l-16c; No 1 2
Closlug.
at 4e: No 15 at 3 I6-I60; oil A at 4 7-lti@4 1
16c; Mould A at 6V4 : standard A 5;Confectlo iVVedneay’s quotations.
ers’A 4’/8C;eut loaf ami crushed hagcspowue:
WHirAJ.
ed 6Vic; granulated at 6c: Cubes 6V4c.
Quotations are those made by refiners on tt e
Mch.
May.
under the plan of October lOil I.
O’ening.u6
66% oue-pncebasis
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesa e
CIO dug...66 Vs
66%
grocers agents of the irust handling sugars c n
CORN.
consignment, and who are at stated times 1 d
Mch.
May. settlement allowed a emmisslon of 3-I6c t> i i0 toning.2«%
3oSi There is also a tradqdiscount of 1 per cent c n
°‘08‘°i!.
30% 100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid witl i1-OKK.
in seven days, and no trade discount on smalh r
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. Ft r
0| suing.
sugar packed in hags there is no audition; d
Cueing.
charges ou granulated or softs from 1 to 14 li ilb additional.
elusive, and other grades Vsc
Portland Stock List.
Freights to Liorpool quiet, steady; grain t y
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and steam 1% d.
1 inkers. 186 Middle
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day wa 3
street.
dull, and steady: hard wheat spring patnets; t
MOOi 3.
310®8 15; soft wheat patents £3 00«r@3 IC
Description.
Par Value. Bid. Asked hard wheat bakers at 2 )5@2 30 in sacks; so •j
anal National Bank..100
115
118 wheat bakers $2@2 20; Winter wheat at 3 2 q
Casco National Bank.100
98
Wheat—No 2 Spring at 64fi
100 ®3 4ninwood.
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
86
88 @66Vie: No 2 Red at 68*/»@69Vac. Corn—No 2
Chapman National Bank.100
98
100 at 2SH@28%c. Oats—No 2 at 193/*@20c: No 2
First National Bank.100
98
100 Rye 39*/* ; No 2 Barley 38@39c. No i Flaxsee a
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
110
112 at895ic:Mess pork at 9 70469 75.Lard 6 321
National Traders’ Bank_100
198
loo Ho SO: short rib sides at 5 054*5 1 0; Dry salte q
Portland National Bank... .100
100
102 meats—shoulders $4 6 2% @4 871/2 : short clei r
Portland Trust Co...100
110
112 sides at 6 12Vai®6 26.
Portland Gas Company. 50
85
90
Receipts—Flour, 11,400 hbls: wheat. 78.0C o
Portland Railroad CompauylOO
118
120 bush: corn. 324 900 bush: oats. 633.000 busl
Portland Water Co.100
loo
106 rye. 10,400 bush barley. 106,000 bush.
BONDS
Shipments—Flour 7.400 hbls. wheal 86.6C 0
Portland City 6s. 1897.198
104 btisb;-corn. 120,000 bush: oats 210,000 busl
1 ortland 6s. 1907.12o
122 rye. 2500 busU: barley 31.000 bush.
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102V, 103 V,
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market
to-day ws 9
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lo7
107
unchanged; patents 3 66@3 80 extra fane
< angor 6S, 1899, R
R. aid.107
no
Aauv y *3 oiAgftO v».»; CltUlCC
ill *£ OUf i
Bangor 6s. 1905, Water.115
117 2 66. Wheat
unchanged; Mch at 62% c. Cor 11
Bath 6s. 1898. R. R. aid.104
100
Mch
26V*.
uats
easy;
higher;Mch 19V*. Pn '•
Bath 5s. 1897, Munlolpai,.100
102
mions—Pork—new «9 36; old at 9 85. LardBath 4V«i, 1907. Municipal.100
102
prime steam at 6 12Vi> :choice at 6 20- Bacoubath 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo
102
ihoulders at 6Vi; longs 6*/s; clear ribs 6% l
Beliast 6s. 1898.R. K. aid.104
108
‘-ear sides at 5%c. Drv salted
meats—sllou
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
103
tiers 4% ; longs 6; clear ribs at 6Vs; clear sidt 3
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
102
5%.
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
Receipts—Flour 8000 bbls; wheat 6,40 0
Lewiston 4s. 1913. MunlclDal.102
104 busn; corn 69,000
bush; |oats,39 000 push: n c
Saco 4s, 1901. Munlolpai.100
101
bush.
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898,1st. mtglOS
108
Shipments—Flour 6,900 bbls: wheal 7 10 9
13e
“7s, 1912, cons. mt*134
bush; corn 8,600 bush; oats 8,600 oush; rv e
“4 V,s.104
106
—hush.
108
”*6s, 1900. extens’n L06
DETROIT—Wheat—No 3 Red at 74c; No 1
102
“4%s. 1906, 8kg FU101
White at 74Vic.
Corn—No 2 at 30c. GatsLeeds & Farmington ft. R. 6s. ,896.100
101
* White 23%.
N'o
Portland & Ogd’g *6s, 1900. 1st mtgl06
108
Portland Water Co’s 6s. 1899.104
306
* octon
31arK«c*
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102
tBy Telegraph.)
MARCH 4. 1896.
Rostov lltoetc Market.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-dav wa s
The following are the latest closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
steady and oulet, sales 682 bales; ralddlin g
Mexican Centra 4s. 70
uplands at 7 11-I6C; middling gulf 7 16-16c.
Atchison. Top. & Santa Fe. R. i6Vfe
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-da
Boston & Maine.ley
was steady; middling 7 7-16c.
do
pfd
CHARLESTON—The
Cotton market to-da f
Maine Central.
was nominal; middling 7Vs
Union Pacific.
8Vi
SAVANNAH—The Ootion
market to-da y
American Bell.202
was oulet; Middling 7 6-16c.
American sugar, eomrnon.11G3*''*
MOBILE—The
Cotton
market
Sugar, nfd.
to-day wa
Cen Mass., pfd.
julet; middlings 7Vic.
do
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day wa 3
common.....
11
Mexican Central.. 11V4
sasy; nuaoling 7Vsc.
Portland|& Ogdenburg E. 6s. 1903
103 Vs
o"' " esteru
l;,\e
K/“- state 49V,

lV?J:

onAmt?"rfUn1;

_

^37
£37

u

O

—

$7a$9 granulated
Maine,
Jersey S8 00@$9 00 Extra C,

Foreign—nominal

.60*2 90.

S

SIajA

Bar silver

connecting roads 160

Leather
| Nutmegs.66 j? 65
Sew YorkIPepper.14016
Light.26®2G Cloves.14i«il6
Mia weight... .2S3&2* I Ginger.i7®18
Heavy.25&2tt
Starch,
Hoed d’ma.26,3626 Laundry.sVi'So
Union Dacks.. .35(c$38 Gloss.6Via'7V!i
A.m. calf.... 90@1.00
Tobacco.
Best brands... 606 6o
Lead.
Sheet.6H® 7
Medium.80®4o
t*ipe.SVtG&G
Common.2oa,39
Zinc.V*(sj8 y%
Natural at.. ..60ir70

Sytces.

pure.... 17®,] 9

Mace.

too

Sciatica and lumbago readily yield tc
Salvation Oil. A few applications will
produce the desired result. Try it. 25cts.

_

..

....

Now York

Quotation,

ou

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.)

Stookl and Bond

■By Telegraph.)
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
Bonds:

of

Mch. 3.

Mch. 4.
*108
*10944

New 4’s r«g.*108
New 4’s
coup.*10944
United states 2s reg. 95

gg

Central Pacific lsts.102
Denver * E. G. 1st.113
Erie 2ds. 72
Kansas Pacific IConsols. 74

10044

Dregon

110

Nav.

113
76

174

lets.110

Ktnsas Paciflo lsts.10244
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 43
Cltthii quotations of stocks:
Atelnson. 1644
Adams Express....147
isiuenean Express.110
Bo n>n & | Maine.16944

16%
147
110
16 344

Chicago

at

1444
16%
1E6

Aitonjpreferrea_170

170
7644
1274's

Chicago. Burlington * Quincy 7644
Delaware* Hudson CanalCo.127

neiaware.Laokawana ft Westlfll

Denver & t Kio Grande.
arie.

preferred

00

162 44

13

1344
16V*

16%
26
96
20

2«
96

11 inois Central.
Lake Erie * West.
Lake Shore.140Vj
Louis * Nash.. 62%
Maine Central K.
Mexican Central.
9%
MlchicanCentrallpf. 66
Minn * St. L. 19%
Minn. * 81. Louis, pf. 80
Missouri racihc. 2344
New Jersey Central.106
Nerthen Pacific common—
444
do
preferred_ 1644
Py

348

6*44
11V*
96

2044
SO

24%
107 Vs
4%
17
104
145
97

Northwestern, ma.145
New York Central. 9744
New York.Chlcago A St. Louis 13
do 1st pfd. 68
New YolKiS JN E. 40
Old Colony.177
Unt. & Western. 14%

1344

176%
15%
27%
167
12%
72%
7804
121,34
41%
1233,4

dobfd.130
8t.Paul 4s Omaha. 40
do

prfd.122

Paul. Minn, ns Mann..... .109
Sugar,common.115%
8 %
Texas Pacific.
UnionPacific. new. 7%
U. S. Express. 42
Wabash....
ey*
do prfd. 18
Western Union. 84%
Klonmouui West Point.
St

Pork steady 63 6d.

109

116%

....

J

—

l

8%
42%

Bid 3d. barque Etliel, for Rio Janeiro: Evie J
Ray. Padang. sch Tofa, Darien,
BOSTON—Ar 3d, seh Onward, ICallock, from
Lynn.
Cld 3d. schs Daylight, Robinson, for Phlladelphia; Ruth Robinson, Tlieall, and Chas L Jet
frey, Theall, Boothbay and New York.
APALACHICOLA—Ar 3d, barque Lewi S Alldrews, Wheeler. Havana.
Sid 3d. sch H B Cousins. Davis. Boston.
BRUNSWICK—Sid 3d, Bell D Howard Spear
Falker. Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Cld 2d, sell Harry Messer
Studlev, Boston.
BOO'THBA Y HARBOR, Feb 2- Sid, schs C C
Smith, and Abel E Babcock, for Philadelphia;
Roger Drury, Washington; Millville, Suffolk;
Henrv L Peckbam,
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR— Ar 2Sth. bark
Willard Mudgett. Montevideo for Boston,—tis
under charier to load at Portland for Buenoa
Ayres.)
FERNANDINA— Sid 3d, sch Cumberland
—

Cameron,

New York.

FALL RIVER—Sid 2d, sell Herman B Win
ters, Rockland.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 2d, sch Susie P Oliver
Jordan, St Domingo.
Ar 2d. sch Normandy, Merry, New York,
MOBII.E-Cld 2d, sch Clara L Dyer, Nicker
son, Tampico.
NORFOLK—Ar 2d, sch Standard, Godfrey
Carteret.
Ar 4tb, sells St Thomas, Sawyer, Pooka Land
ing; Estelle Phinnev. Plilimey, Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d. sch John F Kranz
Macdonald. New Orleans.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 4th, schs Sarah W Law
rence, Hammett, Norfolk; Walker Armington
Drinkwater, Newport News.
PENSACOLA
Ar 2d, sell Carrie Strong
Strong, Vera Cruz.
PHILADELPHIA—JCld 2d. sch Bertha F
Walk'r. Curtis. Nor; oik.
PERTH AMBOY
Ar 29tli, sch Anna E J
Morse, Crosbv, Boston.
ROCKPORT—In port 211. sells David F Dvls,
Davis, for Baltimare; J W Belano, Cook, for
Charleston; Calvin F Baker, Darling, for Norfolk; Puritan, Harding, for Baltimore; D bl Anthony, Moore, for Chester. Pa.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 3d, ship Dlrigo, Good-

win,

New York.
Cld 3d. ship Occident, for Ipswich.
SABINE PASS—Sid 27th, sch Tlios

Newcomb, VeraCruz.
SAVANNAH—Ar 2d. schs Edward P Avery
Hawley, New York; Fredk Roesner, Rogers,
New Bedford.

hu, umi[uo

viu

Foreign Forts.
Sid fm Hong Kong Jan 20, ship St Frances,

Winn,

for Iloilo.
Ar at Algoa Bay, OGK, Feb 8, barque Glenelda, Corning, from New York via East London,
Sid fm Rosario Jan 17. barque CarrlB Winslow. Montgomery, Boston; 26th, S R Lyman,
Hatch, do.
At Buenos Ayres Feb 18th. barque Antioch,
Hemingway, Irom New York.
Sid fm San Nicholas Jan 30. barque Payson
Tucker, Oakes. Falmouth. E.
Cld at Montevideo Jan 21, barque Alice Reed,
Ford, Boston.
At Inagua Feb II, barque Rebecca Crowell,
Dow, Port-au-Prince, (and cld for Falmouth.)
At Mayaguez Feb 4, barque Clotilda. Bowden,
for Turks Island, to load for Philadelphia.

Spoken.
March 2. off Fenwick’s Island, at anchor, schr
Gov Ames, Davis, from Newport News for Pro-

vidence.

i"

■

■

Marvelous
rom a

Results.

letter written

derman, of Dimondale,

by Rev.

J.

Mich.,

Gunare

we

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

Typewriting:.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK,
janl

.....

—

Homestake.

Ar at Bermuda 3d, steamer Trinidad, froi Q
New York.
Ar at St Thomas 2d, steamer Madiaua, froi
New York.
Passed St Helena prior to Feb 15, slup Frat
cis, Doane, from Passaroeang for Deiawai
Breakwater.

30

Ontario.12%
quicksilver.
1%
do pld.15%
“Xinail
1

..ee.ee..aee«e..eaaeeeetee*

Victor.

Portland,
Golden Fleece,
Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telegrapni
CHICAGO, Mch. 4, 1896.—The Cattle market—receipts 11.000 :strong, 10c higher ;common
to extra steers at 3 30*4 65:stockers and feedcows and bulls
ers at 2 65*3 80:
at 1 BO*
3 60; calves at 3 50*6 26; Texans 3 46*3 85
Hogs—Receipts 17.000; strong and 10 higher
early, closing w eak at reaction of 6c; ueavv
packing and shipping lots at 3 90®417% common to choice mixed 3 90@4 SO: choice assorted 4 10*4 22%, light at 3 y0®4 22ys; pigs at

3 20*4 10,

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Notice to Mariners.

Office U. S. Lighthouse inspector, i
First District.
\
Portland. March 4. 1896. )
[Fox Isiand Thoroughfare, Maine.]
Notice is hereby given that the light o
Brown’s Head, at the western entrance to ti:
Thoroughfare, which was discontinued ou Fel
22d, was relighted on March 1st.
By order of the L. H. Board.
George K. Wingate.
Commander, U. S. N.
inspector 1st L.H. Dist.

or

Domestic Markets.

(By Teiegraph.i
MARCH 4, 1896.
NEW YORK—The Flour market
receipts
15.652 packages; exports 70 hbls and 29,002
sacks: sales 9,SOO packages; unchanged, dull
—

and easy.
Flour quotations—low extras at 2 50-d.‘i oo;
city mills extra at 41614426; city mills patents
4 30914 65: winter wncat low grades at 2 611 a
3 Oo : fair to fancy at 2 86*3 90: patent* at 3 90
34 15; Minnesota clear 2 70*3 30: straights
do at 3 0(>C;3 60: do patents 8 8544 30: flu rye
mixtures 2 6043 80; superfine at 2 104'2 70fine at 2 00&2 66.
Southern flour unchanged
steady; common to fair extra 8 60®8 00; good
to choice at 3 00®3 80. Eye floor quiet, steady

effort to float liej.
Barque H J Libby, ashore at Zach’s Inlet, r
mains in same position.
Nothing lias been dot
toward getting out cargo.
Baltimore. Mch 2—Baraue Kobt S Patersor
from Punta Gorda Jan 29 for Baltimore, has in
arrived and is supposed to have been 6et bac
make

Excesses in

Old

or

Yonng.

Robust, Noble
Manhood fully Restored.
How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions of
Body. Absolutely unfailing Home Treatment.
__._i

—Benefits

in

a

day.

to unite

President al Electors Must all be Chosen
in State Convention.
Headquarters
Republican State Committee, [
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 18, 1890. )
To the Republicans of Maine:—.Prior to 1892
tv.o Presidential electors at large, corresponding to the two United States senators, were
and

the

re-

maining electors, corresponding to the members of the United States House of Represeu
tatives were nominated by the several con

trressional district conventions.
1 he passage of the Australian Ballot law entirely changed the procedure. Under the lav/,
all Conventions are a portion of our election
system, and this ballot act requires that candidates to be voted for by the Voters throughout
the whole state must be placed in nomination
by a Convention representing no less a constituency than the whole state.
Hence, all the
candidates of a party for Presidential electors
must be nominated -in State Convention, and I
have therefore included in the call six electors.

J. H. MANLEY. Chairman.

fTrst
up

i

.a.

Portland &

Worcester Line

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

Pu

STATION FOOTOFPHEBLE STREET.
On and after Sunday, December
6, 1895,
Passenger trains will Urn Portlands
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayor Junction,
Umou, Windham and Ennlne at 7.30 a
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points Nor Lb
at 7.80 a a. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, SjprlngralA Alfred, Water,
here and Saco River at 7.80 A IA 12,30 ana
4.26 D. DL
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 Am- 12 3a
3.00, 4.26, 6.20 and 6.26 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mill*, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30
9.46 A
m..
12.30.
3.0G.
4.26, 5.20
and 6.25 o. m.
The 12.80 p. m. train from Tortlana connects
at Ayer J unction with
”Hoosao Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via -Providence line,” for Norwich and
New York, via "Norwich Use" with Boston
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
N ew York All Rail via ’’Springfield.”
Trams arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 A mand
5.45 p.
1.30
m.1: from Gorham
at
8.80 and
6.40.
10.60 a
1.3a
5.45
and
6.15 p. m.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
to K.
H. COLLINS, Tloksl
South, apply
Agsut, Foreland, Me.
i. W. PETERS, Bupt.
1628
Htf

o

Very Fancy

or

Plain a(

HASTINGS’.

WM. M.

1

buy

US,

Wolfboro

k
by stormy weather.
Barque Arlington. Griggs, at Baltimore fro:
New Orleans, experienced stormy weather c n
the passage, and had windows and cabin dooi S
smashed, broke one of the deck beams, ar ‘
wet her cargo ol sugar; also lost sails.
Sch O D Withered, from Rockport, arrived
Baltimore with fore gaff broken and foresta, '■
sail split.

Card

PRINTER,

PRINTERS'

EXCBANGJC,

W 1-S BictaBjit St-,

It costs you nothing extra for
that, and without it your Prescription is valueless.

m.;

Btddeford,

7.00p.m,
iDoes not

run

Mondays.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R
In
Effect December 62, 1893.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station,
Railway
for
stations named below and InterSquare,

mediate points as follows
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rookland
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Pittsfield',
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via

Brunswick.

8.30 a. m. For Danville Je. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls.
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland and Waterville,
8.45 a. m. For Brldgton, Fabyans, BurlingSt. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
ton, Lancaster,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and MinneapoUs
and all points west.
10.80 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, L.sbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augnsta and Waterville.
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtown and Houlton, via B. & A.
1.15 p. m„ For Danville Jc, Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Falla,
Lewiston, Farmington,
fclngfleld. Phillips
Oakland, Bingham. Waterville, Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1.90 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rookland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown, Vanceboro.
St. John, Halifax, Honlton and Woodstock.
3.30 p.

m

For

Sebago Lake, Brldgton, Fry-

North
burg.
Conway. Fabyans, Lancaster.
St. Johnsbury, Kontreai;and Chicago.
6-°5 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta and Wateryflle.
6.10 p. m.
For New Gloucester, Danville
Tnn/sHnn

Vntanri

O

;__x._x.i__

tf..i_«_

Falla. Auburn and Lewiston.

MOf."., Paper train for Bruns wink An,
gusta, W.tarvllle and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For
Brunswick^. Lisbon Falls,
'WatervUle,

Augusta,

ana

oct4__

dtt

IS93

8.30 a. M. & 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckfield, Canton. Dix field and Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. m.. 1.05 and 6.10 p. m. From Union

lor
Station
Polanl
and
Mechanic Falla
Train leaving Union Station 1,16 p. m. connects at Rumford Falls with R. F. & K. L. R. R.
train for Byron ind Houghton.

all points

HOW MANY mm
There

Congress

iUADAIUE

ovlWtt

Dreary

LIL.I.I

and monotonous practice is no longer
All needful instruction is acquired
iu a week, and
you are then able to play any
music ever
Call at our warerooms
ana let us snow
you how easy it really Is.

necessary.

& Green Sts.

Prim a Donna

M

can-

BUY AN AEOLIAN 2

feb20

__

who enjoy good music, bur who
play upon any Instrument.: .such
people should

are

not

CAREFUL CHEMISTS,
dtf

DENTON,

Contralto,
just from Europe, can be engaged for Concerts
Musicales, leader of choral Societies, Voca
lessons. Address PKEBLE HOUSE. feb!2tf

Arrangement.
Return,

Monday
Friday,

Wed.

March

2.
6.
II.

Monday,

16.

20,
Friday,
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. Eg*Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
or for other imormation at
Company's
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE,Gen.
ap29dtf

at

the

Square
Office.
Man.

.KSS

Daily Line, .Sundays Evcepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL 8TFAMBBS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
lot connections with earliest trains for points

beyond.

Through tlokets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boscod,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1. 1895.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
FALL, ARRANGEMENTS.
After Monday, Sept. 8,

Steamer

published!

Recitals Daily from

THE M. STEiNERT
T.
C.

o

in.

sTsONS CO.,

McGOULDRICK,

feb27eod2m

to 5 p.

Mans ger.

517 Congress Street.

Enterprise
Monday

Will leave East Boothbav
a. m. for Portland, touching

Herog

at 7.15
at So.
Bristol,
Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Island!
Touching at Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor, Herou Island, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquld at 6 a. m. foi
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. lot
Bootlibuy Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel

Pemaquia.

Islahri.

Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACK, manager.
augSldtf

for

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New Tork Direct Llue.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful

and

Invigorating Sea Trip.

The Steamships Manhattan and Cottas
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 88 East River, same days at 6 p. in.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00: Round
trip *7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent.
nv2-dcf

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

11.00 p. m,

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.

SIMMONS &

Winter

Leave,
Wednesday, March 4,
Monday,
9,
Friday,
13,
Wednesday,
18,

Ports-

tConnects with Ball Linas for New York,
Booth aad West.
(Connects with Bound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
ftConnects at
Scarboro Crossing
with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn tickets to all points In FloridA
the South and West for sale at Ticket Office.
Union Station.
D. J. FLAN DEBS, G. P. and T. A., Boston.
1e2l
dtt

Ask Your doctor about OUR repu- Through tickets on sale for
on T. A It. F. R’y.
tation for CARE.
R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

Portland.

FINE J8B PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
byrnaU er tslewioM promptly
*£«**•»
OMMto.

A

For Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newbury
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m„ 12.55
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 4.15 p.
m. Leave, Bos ton for Portland, *9.00 a. m„

-AND-

JOB

9 00

mouth, Amwbury, Newburyport. Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 12,00, t9.00 a. m.: 512.65
16.00 p.m. Arrive in Boston. 5.58 a. m.. 12.49,
4,15. 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a m„ 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.

DEPARTURES.

EXTREME CARE.

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cope BretThe favorite route to Campobullo and
St, Andrews. N. B.
on,

EASTERN DIVISION.

In Effect

adjunct of the apothecary, l.e.,

Eastsort, Lubso. Calais, StJorm, N.3., Halifax,N.S.
|
!

From Union Station for Capa Elizabeth,
f$8.45 a. m.
Saco, Conway Junction,

Portland & Rumford Falls R’y.
Oct. 7,

We throw In the most valuable

FOB

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston #»Ynr«»s«
o
m
For
and way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p.m. Arrive In
Boston. 7.26 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.46 a. m.

Prescriptions
OF

Steamship Co.

international

R.

1805.

Portland, Maine.
L. L. LINCOLN. Superintendent,
FeblOdtl
Rumford Falls. Maine

MARKS,

Book,

an

20,

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station,
tot
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00a. m.. 6.16,6.20, p.
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. in.,
3 30. 6.15, 6.20, d mu; Old Orchard,
Saco, Blddeford. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m..
12.40, 3.30. 6.16,
6.20, p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00. 8.40, a. m., 12.40. 3.30, 6.16,
б. 20 p.ra.; Wella Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
6.15 p. m.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.00, 8.40,
a.m., 12.40, 3.30, 6.16 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somcrsworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.,
12.40, 8.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. m.;
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.;
Worcester
(via
Somcrsworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. ra.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a* m., 3.30 p. mu;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m. Exeter. Boston, $3.46. t7.00, $8.40*. m.,
3.30 p. m.
Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
§12.40. m
10.15 a.
12.55, 4.20. 7.16 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00.
4.16 p. m.

Lewiston, Bath,
Bangor.

—AT—

? W. P.

in Effect October

glints.

©-

ORGANS

m.

From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
On and after Sunday March 8th, a train will
leave Portland, every Sunday at 7.30 a. in. for
Berlin, N. H and all intermediate stations, arriving at Berlin N. II., at 11 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE
NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18tli, lBiio,dtf

Boston & Maine R.

steam.

WINTER RATES—Cabin, $60 and $60. A
cent, is made on Round
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool. $30; return,
$65. Glascow, 32.50; return $60. Belfast or
Derry, $31.25: return, $57.60.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow',
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for the voyage.".$24.60
For tickets
further information
appiy to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
H. G. STARR. 2Va Union Wharf or
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Portland,
State St.,
[ and 92
Boston.
feblldtf
)
reduction of 10 per

12.15 and 6.30

Montreal.

am.

m„

PLANS

When

by

Gorham.

11.00 p. m„ Night Express with sleeping
and specifications of new buildings
for the Eastern Maine Insane Hospital lot cars for all points.
at Bangor, Maine, are now ready for estimates
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyaus, Brldgton,
and can be seen at the office of the Architect
John Calvin Stevens, 185
Middle street 8.26 a. in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
Portland, Maine, and at the office of the Com- 8.30 a. m.: Waterviile, Augusta and Bath,
missiouers In MeGulre building at Bangor, 8.86a.m. '. Maptawamkeag.bangor and Kockland
Maine. Full particulars regarding method of J2.25; Kingfleld, Phillips, Farmington, Rumestimating may be obtained from the Architect, iord Faii,, skowhegan, Oakland ana Lewiston
Bids for construction will be received until 12 12.80 p. m.; No. Ccnwav and Fryeburg 4.40
A. M., Wednesday, March 25, 1896.
PRockSkowhegan,
Waterviile,
land 0.25 p
m.; at, John. St.
A. LITTLE.
Stephen.
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and
S. M.BiKI).
Bangor
S. M. CAMPBELL,
S.'3,?
p;,,ni- Kangeley, Farmington. Rumford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 5.45 p. m; Chicago
Commissioners Eastern Maine
and Montreal and all
White Mountain
Insane Hospital.
8.10 p.m., all points on B. & A. R
feb22
d3w
Bar
angor.
1.40
Harbor,
a.
m.:
express Halifax, St. John. Bangor Waterviile
and Augusta, 3.30 a. in.
PAYSON riJCKER. V. P. <Si G. M.
you
your
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Dec. 17, 1895.

s

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

CONTRACTORS.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenKl.
part, where least motion is felt
tricity is used for lighting the ships through
out. the lights being at the command »•* tinpassengers at any hour of the night. Mus.c
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
tral

and

ww_

TO

30
13
27

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a.
12.15 3.10. 6.15 and 5.30 p. m.
From Island Pond, Berlin and
8.25, a. m., 12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
p.

iMcm

Portland
Steamship
Jan.Numidian.20 Feb.
Feb.Laurentian.5 Midi.
Feb.Mongolian —.19 Meh

Liverpool

1835

and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10, 1.30. 6.20 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30
and
5.20 p. m.
For Island Pond,7.65 a. m., and 1.80 p. m.
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.65 a. m. and
1.30 p. in.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

From Chicago

^i^-STgAM:

and Portland Mail Merrier,
Calling at Londonderry.

Liverpool
From

MONDAY. Nov. 18th.
will run as follows:

after
trains

Night Express, sleeping cars, for !
Lewiston,
Waterviile, ;
Augusta,
Winter Time Tables in Effect Nov. 25, *95. Bath,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vauceboro, St.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing, Stephens. St John and all Aroostook County.
Peake Island, 6.46, 6.40, 8, a m„ 2.16 and Halir.x and the Provinces, but does BOt run to
6.10 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond, Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxoroft or
beyond
Trefethens and Long; Island. 8.00,a. m., Bangor, Saturday nights.
and 2.16, p. m.
n
\\r
nopfxiri
/i__>
SUNDAY TRAINS.

glass
:kt

and

SUNDAY TRAINS.

RAILROADS.

CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

to

Memoranda.
New York, March 3—Sch Nellie Woodbur;
ashore at Fire Island, is ad under water, excel
top of cabin. The Chapman Wrecking Co wl

National Convention, are cordially invited
with tne Republicans of the k>tate in
electing delegates to this Convention.
Per order Republican State Committee.
JOSEPH H. MANLEY, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 28, 1896.

can

.- —

Weakness of Body and
Mind, Effects of Errors

ERIE MEDICAL

Sch Maggie S Hart, Farrow. Deraerara—E 3
Streker.

gates in order to be eligible to participate in
the convention, must be elected
subsequent to
the date of the call for this convention; and
delegates under this call, should not be elected
to the State convention to be hereafter called
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
governor.
All electors of Maine, without regard to
past
political differences, who are in sympathy with
the sentiments expressed in the call of the ReNational
publican
Committee for the Repuoli-

convention,

TRUNK

For Auburn

purpose of selecting six candidates for
electors of President and Vice President of the
United States, and four delegates at large and
tour alternates to attend the National
Republican Convention, to be held at St.
Louis, Missouri, on Tuesday, June 16th, 1896, and transacting any other business that may properly
come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows: each
City, Town ant Plantation will be
entitled to one delegate, and for each
seventyvotes
cast
for tne Republican candidate for
jive
Governor in 1894, an additional delegate, and
for a fraction of forty votes in excess of sevenfive votes, an additional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any City, Town
°r Plantation can
only be filled by a resident of
the County in which the
vacancy exists.
The State committee will be in session in the
reception room of the hall at nine o’clock, on
the morning of the convention, for the
purpose
of receiving the credentials of delegates. Dele-

in State

On

KorAt

ALLAN LINE.

LEAVE.

A. M.

nov2sdtt

General and Nervous Debility.

Cleared.

Mmine Stock*.

1896,

for tile

EXCHANGE St
eod

93

testify from 50 States and Foreign
Countries. Send for Descriptive Book, explanation and proofs, mailed (sealed) free.

YORK. Meh. 4. 1896_The following
are to-day's closing quotations 01 mining stocks:
Col. Coai.
Hockiuz Coal...
3

Eleven O’clock

and

1

4.

16th,

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND. ME.

Men

PORTLAND.

At

April

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO

J

PORT OF

Thursday,

STEAMERS.

RAILWAY.

to make this extract: “I have
no hesitation
in
reoommending Dr.
King’s New Discovery, as the results
were almost marvelous in the case of my
wife. While I was pastor of the Baptist
church at Rives
Junction
she was
brought down with Pneumonia suoceedLa
Terrible
ing
Grippe.
paroxysms of WUcassetdk
Quebec Railroad Co
coughing would last hours with little
interruption, and it seemed as if she
In effect Monday, November, 4, 1895.
could not survive them. A friend reooinTrains leave Wiscassett for Albion ana wav
mended Dr. King’s New Discovery; it stations at 9.55 a. m. and 3. 55 p. m. Arive iii
was quiok in its work and highly eatis- WiBoasset at 9.06 a. m. and 5.15d. in.
Trains leave Albion at 6.00 a,', m. and 1.40
factory in results.” Trial bottles free
m. Arrive in Albion at 1.20 and 6.68 p. m.
at Geo. M. Young’s Drug Store.
Regu- p.
J. P TUCKER. Supt
lar size 50c. and $1.00.
489 Congress
RICHARD T. RUNDLKTT, (Jen’l Mgr.
treet. H. G. Starr, Westbrook.
may!8dtf

MINIATURE ALMANAC ....MARCH 6.
Sunrises. 612
qi
5
Sun sets. 5 40 High water
3 45
Moon rises. 6 40 Height.... 9 02—V c 7

WEDNESDAY, March

0&3 65ilambs at 3 60*4 66.

nuiucu,

uuuuucm,

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 3d, sch Seventy-Six, fm
Rockland for New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 2d. sells Cliilde
Harold. Baltimore for Boston; Ciias P Nottman’
Philadelphia for Portland; J R Bod well, Newtown Creek fordo; A K Bentley, Carteret for
do; Jas L Maloy. New York for Thoumston.
In port 3d. brig Eugene Hale: schs Chas P
Nottman, Chllde Harold. Jas M Seaman, Geo A
McFaddeu. Charlotte T Sibley. J R Bodwell.
Abby K Bentley, and Jas L Maloy.
WILMINGTON, NO-Ar 2d, sch Cora M,
Mitchell. Kingston.
WASHINGTON—Ar 2d, sch Urn T Donnell,
Swain. Boothbay.
Cld 3d, sch Independent. Case, Norfolk.

..

7

Sheep—receipts 12,000 strong; inferior

a

iiviiij

New York.

..

NEW^ !

GRAND

HELD IN—

City Hall, Portland,

nominated

N Stone,

RAILROADS.

Republican State Convention

—

I FAILING MANHOOD

18s/8
810,

NEW

choice at 2

Palmer. Bath.

...

de prfd.
York

San Jose, Gnat.
cld 4th. steamer Cottage Cilv. Portland: schs
D J Sawyer, Kelley, Port au" Prince; Sarah E

....

MARINE

A

-WILL BE

barque Herbert Black, Blanchard, for

8*4

..

Mew

FOR

FROM

Lahn.New York.. Bremen
Mch 3
Caracas ..New York.. Laguayra.. Mch
New Vork-New York. .S’thampton .Mch
New York. Montevideo Mch l
Delcomyn.
Noordlaud ....New York. .Antwerp .Mch 4
Britanic.New York. .Liverpool ..Mch 5
Laurentian ....Portland
.Liverpool. .Mch 6
Columbia.New York. .Hamburg ..Mch 5
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool.. Mch 7
£ersla
1.NewYork. .Hamburg. .Mch
Spaarndam-New York.. Rotterdam. Mch l
Furnesia --New York.. Glasgow,.. .Mcli 1
Mississippi.NewYork. .London _Mch 7
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Mch
K. Wilhelm II..New York. .Genoa.Mch
*“«nuri.New York. .Jamaica
.Mch
York. Kingston ..Mch
£lene.New
Finance.New York. .Colon. Mch 1
..New York. .Bremen ....Mch 1
S,PJe«
Trinidad.New York. .Bermuda|. ..Nch 1
St. Louis.New York..S’thampton.Mch
1
Inesland .New York. .Antwerp .Mch 1 i
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool...Mcli 1
Santiago.New York. .Cienfuegos..Mch 1
PMat'a.New York. .Hamburg ...Mchl
Venezuela
New York.. Laguayra.. Mch 1 4
Fontabelle.New York. .St Thomas.Meh 1 4
Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool.. .Mch 1
Amsterdam
New York..Rotterdam.Mch 1 4=
Mohawk.NewYork. .Lonuon ...Mchl
Ejomo.New York. .Demerara..Meh 1
Saa*6.NewYork. .Bremen ....Mch 1
Germanic ....NewYork..Liverpool...Hch 1
Kensington....New York. .Antwerp....Mch 1
3t
.So’ampton .Mch 1
Bay1.New York.
Mobile.New
York. London ....Mch 2
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool.. Meh 2
Auction,a.New York. .Glasgow-....Mch 2
Mongolian.... Portland
Liverpool. Mch 2
Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam .Mch2 1
Moravia.New York. Hamburg
Mch 2 1

a Be-

—.

»

fis
4(1

PaelficMail. 27ys
PuJman Palace.165
Reaama. 11%
Rock Island
71%
St. Paul. 77%

and for
Cld 3d.

permitted

Corn 3s 4d.

oi

tows

NEW YORK—Ar 2d. barque Albert Schultz
Decker, Barbados and DemeZara: schs Mary J
Russell, Smith, Jacksonville.
Eld 2d, seh Leander V Boebev Bom Horse Isl-

F
■

TbirSy-oue

Domestic Ports.

600 bales.

Quotations Winter Wheat at 6s 8d®6s 9ci
SD'ingWheat 6s 8d@Gs 8 Vs a.

4—

detained off Black Island by

are

gale.

..

2044

Northwestern.103%

Bridgeport, Ct, Mch
urges

vere

I

OCEAN STEAMER MOVE SI UN t’S

J0244
44%

Central Pacific. 15
Cues, at onto. 16%
Chicago * Alton.165

LONDON, Meh. 4. 1886.—Consols 109 7-16 I
for money aud 109Vid for the account.
LIVERPOOL, Mch. 4. 1896.—Cotton mark;
easier: American middling at *Vsd: estima
ed sates 10,000 bales; speculation and expoi t

b

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every

Wednesday and Saturday.
Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.
Finm Central
3

From

Wharf, Boston, p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Inone-half rue rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
iommisslon.
Itonnri Trip *18 00.
Fung, *10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, sa state St.. Fiske Building, Boston.
surance

M a

s«.oct22dtf

MAINE COAST

NAVIGATION CO.

For Bath, Fopham Beach, Boothba/ Harbor and
Wisoassett
On and after
and fast

Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the

STEAIV1ER

new

SALACIA.

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at S & m,
for Popham Beach. Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 0.45 a. m
for Boothbay
Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
will

and

Portland
$1.00 to

Fare,

Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVFR.
President

Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
Treasurer.

oct-29_

DOIiBAKn
Royal

Mail

_dtf

LIME.

Steamships—Liverpool

Service

via Londonderry.
From
From
From
Liverpool. | Steamers. ! Portland. | Hnlifax
I Feb. 1
Jan. 9
i ooiHiiien ! Jan. 3m
Jan. 23
| Feb. 15
| Vancouver I Feb. 13
Feb 29
Feb. 1
I Labi art or
1 Feb. 27

Steamers Bail on Thursday after arrival of
trains due at Portland at noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin $50 to $70;
return $100 to $130, according to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ool or Londondery, $30.00 and return
©55 00. To London, Bristol or Cardiff $3
additional, or $G1 return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast.
and
$24.50
and
Queenstown
Glasgow,

all

$25.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. G. .''TABU, 2
Wharf, T. P. McGOWAH. 418
J. W. PET KitsON, 2
street,
street, or DAVID I uHRANCEA
agents. Foot of India street.

Union
Congress

1-2

Exchange

CO.. Gen
declldtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning Move a her 5ih, steamer Aierry*
will leave Portland Pier, Portlanddaily, Sundays executed:
For Long,
and
Lhebeagne Islands
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr*a islands, 2.0c
For
m.
Cliff
p.
Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.00. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island
6.45 m. in. calling at Harpswell and in tarmediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.J8
a .to*
ISAIAH PAMfiiA
octadtf
Gsh'l Manager
coneau

_-

-—

THE

PRESS.

THE

MAINE

CENTRAL.
A

SEW ADVERTI8MENTS TODAY.

Rapidly

Owen, Moore & Co.
Notice is hereby given.
Falmouth Foreslde Steamboat Co.
Bank statements—3.
TJ. S. Lighthouse Proposals—2,
Larrabee’s White Store.
Miss Safford.
FINANCIAL.
T. D. Hooper & Co.

Ail

on

Through

to

Bangor Bate Yesterday After-

noon—Expect to Reach All

Except

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on Page 6.

Eailey & Co. will sell at 10 a. m. to-day
Congress St„|liousehold furniture, consisting of parlor furniture, chamber sets, sofas,
carpets, kitchen crockery, Ac, Ac. See auction
F. O.

810

column.

Between

Points To-

Cumberland

Auburn—Effects of the

Junction and

Blockade at Lrnion Station.

Never before In the history of
the
Maine Central railroad has the entire
system been so blocked as during the last
storm. The trouble began last Saturday,
when the trains on tho Mountain division

stopped by the dangerous weakening
of the temporary bridge over the
PreThe next day
sumpscot at Westbrook.
the bridge was destroyed.
From Saturwere

BRIEF

JOTTINGS,

This evening will occur the regular meeting of Casco Lodge No. 72, A. O. U. W.
All members are requested to be present,
y Tho Martha Washington Sooiety will
meet Thursday with Mrs. Pearson, No.
55 Sherman street.
Cars will leave at 7 o’clook tonight to
aocommcdate those taking part or wish-

day morning till yesterday noon, a period
of over four days, there were no trains on
the Mountain division.
Yesterday noon,
at 1 p. m. a train started for Montreal,
the road being clear exoept for tho lack
of a bridge at Westbrook.
The train
carried

a

great many passengers and the

accumulated mails.

At

Westbrook the

ing to attend the Old Folks’ concert at passengers were taken In teams and conSouth Portland.
veyed to the other side of the river,
by
Bramhall Lodge, K. of P., work the going up around by way of the bridge at
rank of page tonight.
The transfer of mails was
Saooarappa.
There was a lively snow storm yester- also made the same way with
heavy
day that prevailed all day, and several teams and in the blinding snow storm.
Inches fell. The wind blew quite fresh
It took several hours to make the entire
and made some drifts, while transfer, after whioh the train on this
at times,
in other places tne ground was bare.
side of the Presumpscot returned to PortA great deal of the timber washed out land. Mr. W. F. Bennett, the oontraotoi
of the rivers are adrift miles at sea and a of this city, has a large crew of men a!

sailing vessels and stoamers.
farmers have secured several
cords of wood swept out of the PresnmpMr. E. E. Bounds owns a wood
scot.
lot on the Presumpsoot, and lost from it
about 2000 feet of lumber and 50 cords
of wood from the overflow of the river.
to

menace

Cape

The

er

The tug Cornelia discovered tho sohoonMartha D. MoLean on the rooks near

work on the bridge and the railroad
will make every endeavor to have the
Mountain division in running
order
again before the end of the week.
The train on the other side that came
down to meet the train from
Portland
was delayed for five hours in the
mounIt reached Westbrook

tains.
D.

at about 2

III.

rauuiug
uesuay
airernoon,
By Monday the floods had just about
the vessel having dragged her anchor, blocked every train on the Maine Central,
pulled her off and brought her to the a thing that never before happened and
The'vessel was not damaged.
that was most disastrous in its results.
city.
John F. Blake, 119 Congress Travellers and freight and mails were all
Mrs.
was goln g
stranded in all plaoes and the effect of
street, Monday afternoon
down stairs whe n she slipped and fell that can be better imagined than
deand was badly bruised on the face and scribed.
mariners

By Tuesday morning the trains began
to run again. The 7 a. m. train went as
far as Biohmond and returned. The 1.30
p. m. went out and so did the 5 p. in.,
floor
beneath the oven was set on fire the
latter gcing as far as Gardiner.
and
a still
alarm was sent in to the Trains also ran to Bath and
Bockland
ohemioal engine and hose five. The fire and also between Bangor and Augusta,
was extinguished with but slight dam- but there was no communication
with
on one arm.

There was a slight fire at the St. Julian
hotel yesterday morning caused by the
overheating of the baking oven. The

age.
The

ladies’

Messiah

Wedding”

aid of the ohuroh of tho
are to have
a “Lilliputian
in the vestry next week.
It

will be very

interesting.

Testerday

morning only about 800 cans
bought to the city by rail.
Tho Portland & Rochester brought nearly all of the entire amount landed here
yesterday.

of

milk were

District

Lewiston.
Yesterday the chief difficulties

were

with the Lewiston branch and on
the
main line between Gardiner and
Angusta, where a great jam of logs and ice
Covered the track.
Yesterday morning
trains left Portland and Bangor at
the
usual time and came together on
each
side of the jam, waiting till it should bo
cleared. This happened early last evening

Deputy Master Maxfield made and thus the line was at last opened clear
visitation to Ancient Landmark Lodge through to Bangor.
last evening.
A train ran cut
on the
Lewiston
The next school year will begin on the branoh yesterday
morning as far as Gray,
4th of next September and oontinue un- but not
The Gray
quite to the station.
til July 2, 1897, and that will be a period
postmaster came down and got the mails.
of 43 weeks.
Then the train returned to Portland be3 The post office employes yesterday suc- cause of a bad washout at that point tbat
ceeded in getting oil a large portion of
several
may delay the trains for
days.
the mail matter that has been accumu- Meanwhile the road from Brunswiok to
lating. The morning train that left here Lewiston is being put in condition and a
for Bangor had two mail cars filled with train will
probably be able to proceed
mail and a baggage
ear that was also over this line
The
on
a

today.

jammed full of pouches.
The

large

steamer
number of

St.

Croix

brought

a

passengers and an imamount of baggage which was
discharged at her wharf early yesterday
mense

morning.
trip.

She made

a

remarkably quiok

Some

50 Portland young ladles are enin rehearsing for the'opera, the
“Bride of Seville,” which will be produced by Portland talent on April 9th
and 10th at City hall.

gaged

H1 Imi'n

lie

Twill

_e *-1.

n-iL.

~

Literary

anti Debating Club this eveall members are requested to
be present
as
business of importance
will come before tbe meeting.
On aocount of the storm the apron sale
and antiquarian supper to be held by the

ning

and

ladies

cirole of the Gospel Mission was
postponed to this afternoon and evening
at the Gospel Mission hall.
A
danoe arranged by Messrs. Irving
Clark and Fisher, was held at Willard’s

damage

this road has all been repaired with the
exception of a bad washout at Crowley’s
which a big crew is at work on.
The line from Lewiston to Waterville
over the baok route is in bad shape and
it will be several days before trains
can
be run through on regular time.
The
cause of the trouble is a bad washout
at
The road from Waterville to
Eeadfleld.
Skowhegan is all right and the Somerset
branch was in good order yesterday.
General Manager Paysou Tuoker gave
out the following statement at 3.30 p. in.
Maine Central all right beBrunswick and Lewiston. A break
between Gardinei and Augusta will be

yesterday:
tween

repaureu uy

nvc u ciuck

lULHgnu

SNOW FOR A CHANGE.

ivo riill-

will be sent out tonight, but expeot
all points
tomorrow, except between
Cumberland Junotinn and Auburn. Passengers on the back route for points beyond Lewiston will go by the way of
Biunswiok and be transferred from the
lower station to the upper station.

Ferry to be Maintained at Site of
P.pWe* I
Bridge The
Bridge Sow Brifte. I

Commissioner of Public Works Georg' ,
N. Fernald went out to Pride’s bridgi
yesterday afternoon to look over tin t
ground and make arrangements for put
ting in a new bridge at onoe. The oentn ,
pier in’the middle of the river will havi ,
to be removed and a one span
bridge wil L
be put up Instead of the two span structure which formerly crossed the
Presump
scot at this point.
Mr. Fernald hag re
oeived dozens of letters from agents
o

bridge companies but the contraot to:
putting up the new bridge will probably
he ;open to
bidders.
The
old bridgi ,

“Without haste

Without restff
—W

H—

and out of season, a
great corps of silver workers,

In

season

assembled from every artistic
nation in the world, labor har-

moniously together, blending
fancy of the brain with cunning
of the hand, in producing those

marvelous creations of Utility
and Beauty known as5^®^

Gorham Silver
ti»»o«

fgi&ry3

Too good for Dry Goods

Stores—Jewelers only.

nay

/
—^

•TUUfM

and

great many

and

children
who have known no other bed for three
nights than the polished benches of the
station.
They have fared pretty well,
howover, as the Maine Central and Boston & Maine have fed them.
The most
of these people got away yesterday morna

women

stantly

accumulating

mails.

entirely out off from the rest of New England.

JThere was no
j Portland
last

mail

night.

went

cast

made
The snow storm oi yesterday
uncomfortable for those who were

life

obliged

to

be

It was a
wild day,
especially along the watei
front, but it may do good in the end as
it Will make It better for the farmers whc
are trying to get their produoe to markot.
It is hard
enough for them under the
out of doors.

circumstances,even at the best. A
name
er
in yesterday who lives

farm-

but a
little
more than 13 miles out, but in
order to reaoh here he was forced to drive
nerly 80 miles, a big undertaking with
the roads in the present oonditiou.

impassable.
The bridges between this iron

bridge

at the north of the river and the
iron
bridge at East Waterford, seven in number were all gone except the bridge
at
Bolster’s Mills.
POPLAR WOOD FROM

WESTBROOK.

At least four or five cords of this wood
have been gathered up at Simonton’s
cove and some of it is
strewn along the
coast, away out to Portland Head. Some
of tho logs have been carried by the tid e
dear up the harbor to Portland

bridge.

STEAMER DELAYED.
A

Great

Day

Arrivals,

on

the

Water Front—No

Departures

or

News.

Tho steamer Laurentlnn will be delayed
for at least ono day beyond her
regular

sailing

time.

A

portion of her cargo Is

still sldatraoked at

we were

washed out.”

Election of Officers

annual

meeting

of the Portland
Club was held last evening at the

Yacht
olub house

on Merrill’s wharf and was
attended.
The annual reports
showed the olub to bo in a flourishing
condition.
Forty-seven new members
have been added during the year, making after deducting the losses in mem-

Electric Railroad Accident.

Yesterday morning as an eleotri o
plow was coming along Spring street
Winter a horse attached to a meat
took
wagon
fright and ran some
distance
betore
he
was
stopped.
near

The
running
and the noise of

the
of
horse
the
plow with its
scraper, frightened a horse attached to
a carriage
belonging to Mr. Leighton
standing on the other side of the street.
Tho horse turned and, as it did so, a
small scraper attached to tho plow struok
the front wheels of
the carriage and
broke them.

by adverse weather. Tho fresh fish busiIs getting dull nguin, and a supply
of fish is greatly needed.
Schooner Maggie J. Hart, loaded for
Demarara, is taking in stores and will
ness

clear at onoe.

Grnut-

A Poet and

Organ Guilder.

Lookport, III.,

Match 4.—Win. Evans,
the Welsh poet of America, died hero toHe was known in this
day, aged 71.
In Wales
country as an organ builder.
his name is familiar in every house as a
contributor of poetry aud prose to lead-

ing journals.

Florence Simms of Chioago,
seorotary of the International Committeo of the Y. W. C. A., is visiting her
old college friend, Miss Martha E. Teal,
general secretory Y. W.-C. A. in this
city.
Postmaster Shaw of Biddeford was in
town yesterday.
Miss Gertrude Cunningham,
daughter
D.

James Cunningham,
has returned
home from a visit to Chicago.
At the Falmouth hotel last night were:
E. S. Marshall York; James E.
Ladd,
Bristol; H. J. Frink, N. H.
Holyoke; H. W. Fraser, Cohoes, N.

of

Whitten!
Y.
F.
G.
Watson, Richmond; D.A. Webster,'
Lynn; E. W. Abbott, T. F. Partridge!
C. J.
J. H.

These were among the arrivals at the
Preble house yesterday: Harry Deaoon
New York; F. Blather, J. D. Augusurv,
Philadelphia; Geo. St. Faban, Boston;
P. K. Davis, Canton, O ; F. L.
Cobh,
F. Sawyer, Boston; H. C.
W.

Smith,

Woroester; W. L. Doten, Boston; J. E.
Thousands sink into early grave for
want of a bottle of Dr.
Bull’s Cough Grant, Montreal; W. B. Berry, Gardiner;
from Syrup. This great remedy would have A. H, Woodcook, Calais; Howard Thomsaved them.
as, W. F. Ring, New STork.

Known
Hood’s Sarsaparilla over since it
first made.
Its great

new

Merchants’ National Bank.

which

Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close
of business, February 28, ls;m.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.$1,003 135 41
secured
and
unOverdrafts,
secured.
1 03
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation..
200,000 00
U. S. Bonds to secure U.S.deposits
60,000.00
Premiums on U. 8. bouds.
0. 9S7.45
Stocks, securities, etc.
10,300.00
and
Banking-house, furniture,
fixtures.
20,000.00
from
National
Banks
Due
(not reserve agents).
8,813.62
Due from State Banks aud bankers.
646.24
Duefromapprovcd reserve agents. 74,103.71
Chocks ami other cash items.
2,23l).37
Exchanges for clearing-house.
6,398.92
Notes of other National Banks...
10,000.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and cents.
114.78
Lawful money reserve in bank.viz:
Specie.$14,400
Legal-tender notes. 37.814
-52,214.00
Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasurer (5 per cent of circulation)
6,750.00
at

are

fancy

Tables

Bamboo

with

pampas grass tops,—tea
tables, card tables, work

stands, jardiniers stands,
flower pot

pedestals, etc.,

all very pretty, very useful and exceedingly cheap

$3.98.

—50c to

Total.$1,464,704,53
LIABILITIES.

a

SunduVmndPak'.5

Do you know there’s
Doll Hospital in this

basement

only
hospitals
are

and

less expenses
UnJiv!defdUprohts,
paid.
and taxes

*na* ?ian x-°tes

There
few
doll
very
in the world

a

deposits subject "to
check..
Ofhcers....

Bills

new

n

ac*

There’s

juai

an

in

why we’ve
hospital for them

—

ers

be

another demonstration of

are

to

see

Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
National Bank notes outstanding.
Due to other National Banks.
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to
check.
Demand certificates of deposit...
Certified checks.
Cashier's checks outstanding_

A hundred of them.

only

what its
merit

deserves.

Nothing
else
me

builds
up when
all run

down,
like
Hood’s
arsa-

parilla.
It gives
me

a

thrill of new
life. It purifies my blood.

especially
recommend

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
to
R.”
Capt. J.
my comrades of the G. A.
P. Thompson. Register of Deeds, MiddleMass.
Co.,
Lowell,
sex
Mood’s Pills curFsick Headache. 25c.

dat.

CO.
WO. 4868.

Any good

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

j CHAPMAN

—

▼

OF

THE

—

NATIONAL

BANK,

Don’t keep the Y
at Portland, in the State of Maine, at the elose
poor ones.
Elgin and Waltham «
of business, February 28th, 1890.
are all right.
have
suited
♦
They
|P millions and will suit
RESOURCES.
$5.00 Y Loans and discounts.$421,601.68
you.
Y Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.
l to $100.00.
20.96
)
>

l
»

£
>

LADIES’ WATCHES,

£

z

%

I AicKenney,

i

f

Way up in quality. Way down
in prices.
We have a hundred of 5
them.
No old stuff but the latest Y
and Z
produccions of the Elgin
Waltham Companies. $10, $50.
•

Jeweler, f

MONUMENT

SQUARE.

feblS

tfsthorsp

!

X

U. 8. bonds to secure circulation...
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
Stocks, securities, etc.
Banking-house, furniture and fixtures
from

National Banks (not
reserve agents).
Due from State Banks and hankers.
Due from auproved reserve agents.
Checks and other cash items.

76,000.00
10.031.25
19,720,00
860.88

Due

Exchanges for clearing-house.
Notes

oi

other National banks....

Fractional paper currency, nickels
and ..
Lawful Money Kesekve in
Bank, viz:

21,999.05

10,867.17

27,044.12
619.30

5,647.61

1,495.00
109.26

__

Specie.$10,033.4o
Legal-tender notes.20,000.00
with U. S. Treas(5 per cent, of circulation)...

Redemption fund
urer

30,033.45
2,250.00

Total.$627,099.62

s u c c ess

is

444.20

470,374.71
21,800.00
1,994.26
1,737.60

Total.$1,603,367.27

all

GENTS’ WATCHES.
kind you wish.

201,875.94
45,000.00
40,140.66

Sta te of Maine,
County of Cumberland, ss.
I, Geo. C. Peters, Cashier of the above-named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
G. C. PETEBS, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th
day of March, 1896.
Chas. T. Peters,
Correct—Attest:
Notary Public.
W. W. THOMAS,)
B. C. SOMERBY,! Directors.
F. W. BAILEY, )

»<>»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

P

200.30

2,250.00

maro

l

1.184.32
8,982.66
3,455 00

LIABILITIES.

interested.

OWEN, MOORE &

68,607.24

Capital stock
in.$ 600.000.00
Surplus fund.
120,000.00

at-

glad

3,139.34

Total..$1,503,367.27

tendance here to illustrate
the uses and manner of

ladies who

5,000.00
61,304 05

reserve

tion)

appre-

“featherbone”

4 000 00
13 213 73

67,597.75

universally
Mrs.
adopted.
Thompson from
the company’s

and will be

60,000.00

fund with U. S.
Treasurer (5 per cent of circula-

and

applying

approved

488 45

Redemption

wonderful substitute for
whalebone needs only to

home office will be in

from

43

unse-

Bank, viz
Specie.$51,789.76
Legal-tender notes_ 5,808.00

superior excellence of
“Feather-bone” as a stiffener
for dresses. This

to be

secured and

agents.
Checks and other cash items.
for clearing-house_
Exchanges
Notes oi other National banks...
Fractional
paper
currency,
nickels, and cents.
Lawful Money Reserve in

the

known

discounts.$1,233 944

..

Due

ciated

—

cured
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
Premiums on U. S. Bonds.
Stocks, securities, etc.
Banking-house, furniture and
fixtures.
Due from National Banks (not
Reserve Agents).!*..
Due from State Banks and bank-

pense.

be

OF

BESOUECES.
Loans and

Overdrafts,

ex-

will

^1,464,70453

State of Maine, at the closo
business February 28, 1896.

of

anatomies may
be restored quickly, pain-

there

q-j

Portland,

arranged

To-day

a or

The Canal National Bank,of Portland,
At
in the

of the basement, where their broken
bones and otherwise dis-

and at small

oe

136*, OOP. 00

»o. 941.

one corner

lessly

67
r4
4

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

That’s
a

1

1*077
20 893

R. WOOD.
,
D. W. KENSELL,
f Directors
CHARLES S. ROBES,)
mar5d3t

affection for

one as natural as
other
human instinct,
any
and so there’s a real need
of a surgeon for sick

dolls.

rn 1

N°tery PubIicCorrecffieft:MITCHELLWM.

guuu,

the old

set up

fg

fwn

dayUMMabrohT8l9l'VOrn to before methis 4tl*

■»

as

49701 T7
153 000 00

CEO. S. HUNT. President.

into the belief
:_i_

_ 1.
LX1CAL

payable..!

Total.

replace her brokfavorite doll with a
She cannot be
one.

deceived

-0°*000*00

State of Maine,
County of Cumberland, ss.
President of the above
?■
swear that the above
13 true s.ole“nly
t0 Oic best of
my knowledge

child to
en

300,000.00

Individual

Cashier’s cheeks
outstanding....
United States deposits.
of U. S.
Deposits
disbursing

here.
consolation to a

no

outstanding.
“*-

Dividends ^unpaid?!131

room?

of them is

one

It is

t>

I Have

the

CONDITION

-OF THE

clamorinofor
O
mention in this column,
is a fresh lot of

J

PERSONAL.

Mar. 5. 1896.

a

to put
the house in proper condition,
and these changes will be made during
the coming year. They are such as have
been made necessary by the wear and
tear on the
property. On motion of

.cwrcararjr.

Miss

the basement
which

gain of 24. The treasurer’s
report showed tho club to bo in prosperous
finnnoial oondition. It was voted
that the house committee be instructed
to ascertain wliat repaiis are necessary
a

who was in commamnd of tho steamer
New York, when she ran aground
on
Southwest Spit, Saturday, has resigned
from the servioe of the company.
The
New York was taken out this morning
by Captain Watkins, a veteran of the
line.

KEPOKT OF THE

crowding
to-day, and

are

ADVERTISEMENTS.

U0.1023.

today
likely to be
fair.
Portland,

AMONG
things

largely

bership,

JTBTW

The weather
is

Captain Grant Kcsigns.
New York, Maroh 4.—Captain

Gorham, N. H.
Appraiser Kimball returned yesterday,
McCormaok,
Smith, F. V
having beon dotainod at Norway by tho O'Reilly, James T.
Knowles, Boston;
late flood.
Mr.
J. B. Wheatley, Chicago; G. C. Jones,'
The Ashing fleet Is still here detained
bed
Montreal.

Mitohell himself had not been to
since Sunday night. Tons of mail are up
hero in Portland waiting for the road to
be clonrod so that it may he sent
through
to Bangor. Not a letter had been reoeived
here from Bangor since Sunday
night
and the eastern parts of Maine had been

and

Last Evening;.
The

Was

ing.
Chiof Clerk Mitohell of the
railway
mail service told a
reporter yesterday
morning that the floods had caused the
railway mall service employes a great
amount of work.
Men have been obliged
to sleop and eat in their cars and work
day and night to keep up with the con-

Meeting

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The
storm made it hard running for
the Cape Eleotrios and oalled for the frearound In the current si
service
of snow plows all day.
it
extends
across
thi , qnent
The wind
sent the snow baok about as Mr.
short
distance
belov
lllsley Noyes, a committee was apfast as it oould be taken out.
the former location, and Tuesday
anc
pointed to prepare resolutions upon the
a
It
was
wild
day here, and yet Port- death of William Sweat, a member of
yesterday the people were making use o
land only got the edge of the snow storm.
it to oross the river on foot.
This
committee consists of
One en<
the olub.
was enough to make
It
is Arm on one bank and the other end ii
things most un- Messrs. Illsiey Noyes, C. D, Smith and
floating in the water. This old bridgi oomfortable for every body while it lasted, Harrison M. Davis.
a
s almost intaot.
It will not be used ii and had
depressing effect on looal
The election of offi cers resulted as folbusiness.
the construction of the new
bu
lows :
bridge,
A well-known wholesale merohant said
will bo sold if possible. The bridge wil
Commodore—John F. A. Merrill.
Vice Commodore—John W. Bowers.
yesterday that one result of the stoTm
cost about §6500.
Seoretary—Charles F. Flagg.
been
the
has
stopping of all wholesale
Commissioner Fernald said yesterday
Treasurer—Carl F. A. Weber.
The months
that the oity would maintain a ferry a' business exoept
looally.
Teasurer—A. M. Smith.
the site of Pride’s bridge until the now of January and Fobruary were good from
Trustees—William Senter, James C.
Orders were Hamlen, C. W. Bray.
bridge can be built. Work will probably a business standpoint.
M. Smith. R.
good, but in February collections were a S. Regatta W.Committee—A.
begin next Monday but not before that.
H. Bradford, J. C. Fox.
Rand,
County Commissioner Lord said yester trifle slow. It is feared the flood will
Resolutions of thanks were adopted to
day that the damage to the piling of Mar make collections hard for the time, and Charles W.
Bray, the retiring commothat orders will not oome in freely from
tin’s Point bridge will he about $200.
dore.
It was
voted that the annual
the
towns.
In
instances
country
many
Superintendent Staples said yesterday
cruise start on the afternoon of Thursday,
will
be
it
for
sometime almost impossithat the damage to tho piers of Tukey’i
May 28, and terminate on the following
ble for the country dealers to get goods,
bridge will'beJ&lOO or $400.
Monday. The ohallenge cup regatta will
There are some bad washouts on the hill there having been such a wholesale de- be held on
Monday, Juno 13. The amendside streets to be repaired, especially or struction of bridges. This result of the ment to
the constitution, proposed at the
flood
will
be
felt for a long time to come.
Cassidy’s Hill on Danforth Street.
Some idea of the interruptions of mail previous meeting, was defeated.
IMPRISONED IN HARRISON.
service can be chained from the fnoti tihaf,
PAYSON TUCKER’S KINDNESS.
last night the PRESS received numerous
County Commissioner Seavey’s Experienc,
letters from
correspondents in towns
Witli the Flood—He Was on
theWronj hut a few miles out, giving graphic de- The Maine Central Will Build the Walk
Side of Crooked Biver.
and Approaches on the Bower Stringers
scriptions of the late storm, but of course
old news. A great mass of mail matter
of Bewiston Bridge and Pay the Expense.
County Commissioner Seavey of Harri- was increased last evening, but the presson, is living in Portland this
winter sure
at the post office was somewhat
with his family.
Lewiston, Maroh 4.—Mayor Noble relessened, all the Grand Trunk mails havceived the following on Wednesday from
Last Tuesday he drove by team to hi!
ing been forwarded.
home in Harrison, intending to
Payson Tucker, vioe president and genercome
al manager of the Maine Central railroad:
back last Sunday.
But the rains deTRAINS CANCELLED.
scenedd and the floods came and he
Portland, Maroh 4.
found himself a prisoner with no way oi A Great Storm Along the X.lne of the To Mayor Noble, Lewiston, Me.:
X have your telegram, through Station
getting out.;
Grand Trunk.
Agent Benson, in relation to a footHe reached here yesterday
on the lower chords of the
walk
Androsafternoon
ooggin bridge.
having taken advantage of the first train
The Grand Trunk resumed f ull passenIf your city desires us to do so, we will
down on the Mountain division since last
service yesterday, raising the block- construct a walk for foot-passengers on
Saturday. He took the stage to Bridgton ger
the lower chords of our bridge with apade. The first Montreal train arrived last
and the narrow gauge railroad to Hiram
proaches thereto. Before doing this, howat eight o’clock, when tbe mails ever, we should want au agreement from
Junotion, where the down train on the evening
started Monday were reoeived.
The first your city assuring all risk pertaining to
Mountain division was due at about 7.03.
walk and approaches.
Whon
we
train was started from here at 1.30yester- such
But it was over five hours late because oi
hear from you we will begin work as soon
There
was
a
rush of
detained as our orews can be spared from making
washouts up in the mountains and didn't dny.
passengers, and the cars were filled by repairs on our line necessary to move
reach the Junction till 12.30.
It oitme
traffic.
the Canadian Express company.
down to Westbrook and the passengers
We will cheerfully do all we can to aid
The first train came in from Lewiston
were transferred aoross the river to the
your city in this emergency.
nnd
was about three
yesterday afternoon,
Wo hope to open our lines this aftertrain on the other side.
hours on the way.
It was the first train noon—Lewiston lower stations to PortMr. Seavey didn’t drive down, as he
land.
We have very large crews at work,
sent over tbe newly repaired sections of
but water over the track delays the work.
intended, because he was on the wrong
tbe road, and it was necessary for tho enPAYSON TUCKER,
side of Crooked river, which was a raging
to proceed with great caution. The
Vice President.
torrent and had swept away or rendered gine
To
this
Noble replied :
Mayor
that section of the Grand
country
along
all
the bridges from
impassable
East
Lewiston, Maroh 4.
Trunk shows every possible sign
of tho
Waterford down.
To'Payson Tucker, Vioe President M. C.
flood.
The water has all gone out, but
:
K.
R.
On Crooked river one of
the
twin
Thanks for your most generous
offer
the ice remains and the fields are full of
bridges on the stage road to Norway was
and oordiaL assurance of
in oar
and other things left
by emergency. I will wire you help
carried away.
It was the bridge on the ice, trees, logs
the action of
the receding water.
our city government tonisht, when your
Otisfleld side.
The work on Cobbs’ bridge was com
kind response to our request for the favor
Ryefleld bridge, a mile and a half bewill be laid before it.
low the twin bridges was carried away. pleted yesterday morning, and Mr. WoodFRANK L. NOBLE, Mayor.
man was able to report this seotion of the
Bolster’s Mills bridge two miles farther
Mayor Noble has taken steps today to
line all ready for business, and up to last have the Grand Trunk
bridge and yard
below was so damaged as to be
impassthe prospect for the immediate re- lighted by electricity and has communiable, but was not carried away. At Sen- night
of freight service was good, but cated the action of the Maine Central to
ters mill, about two miles further down sumption
the Grand Trunk officials, in the
hope
a wild snow storm was then
reported in that they will builcl walks outside the
the bridge was all gone and part of the
the mountains, accompanied by a
for
the
convenience
of
hridgo
very
foot-passenmill, and this was impassable.
It was
heavy wind, and all trains were oanoelled gers.
expected to be mads fit for travel by yesThere is not a shadow of a doubt about
for the night.
The full freight servioe
the city
terday afternoon. Six miles further down
assuming the responsibility
will be resumed today unless the storm wbioh is the
the covered bridge at Edes Falls was encontingency in Mr. Tucker's
fills in the out3 once more, and makes it offer.
tirely carried away. About'a mile further
for the time impossible to get the trains
down, the bridge at Cook’s mills was
?’he Josie E. Burt Safely Anchored.
The storm was very wild, and
through.
gone. About a mile and a half
below
the wind high at all points beyond West
New Bedford, Mass., March 4.—The
that the last bridge on Crooked
river, Paris. The outs are
rapidly filling, and it steamer City of Fitohbnrg, which arrived
the bridge on the old Bridgton stage road
is possible that trains may be slightly this morning from New York,
reports
was carried away entirely.
Down at the
that tlie throe masted schoonor Josie R.
delayed today.
mouth of the Crooked river, whore
it
Mr. Woodman said last evening: “We Burt, is at anchor off Round Hills. She is
empties into the Songo is an iron bridge
overdue for some time.
Tugs will go to
shall rnn trains on soheduled time tomorthat was not carried away but the fields
her asslstanoo as soon as the
weather
row.
Wo are all right now except that moderates.
were so flooded around the bridge that it
we have to run slowly over places where

pavilion, Simontons’ cove, last evening.
Union
station
has
a
presented
Sixty oouples were present. The party picturesque appearance since Sunday Strewn Along the Shores of Casco MayCords Gathered at Sioaonton’s Covewent
and returned on the Cape Elizanight. About five hundred
passengers
beth eleotrio oars.
Bogs Drifted up to Portland Bridge.
have bean obliged to wait in this oity un;A health class, embracing physical cul- til the roads to the east were oleared and
ture and voice culture, under the instrucThe poplar wood from the Warren commany of them have been here since Suntion of Miss Salford, will meet at the Fracame
day. Some of these people had friends in pany’s great piles at Westbrook
house parlors.
Mo. To Spring the oity with whom they have
ternity
stopped; down the river and has beon strewn all
street, on Friday afterhoon at 3 o’clock.
some have found
quarters at the hotels, along the shores o| the bay by tho tides.
all of which have
been crowded,
but Last Monday some men were at work at
on
the Cape Shore,
many more have been obliged to sleep In Simon ton’s cove
the Union station. A visit chore Tuesday gathering up the poplar logs that had
night was a most interesting one. Every come down on the flood from Westbrook.

place was occupied
and persons were sleeping in oil sorts of
positions There wore old men and boys

Annual

Dealers.

has swung
that
now
river
a

man

settoe and ohair in the

THE YACHT CLUB.

The Storm of Yesterday—The Effects ol
Flood Will he Felt by Country
the

Across the Biver and Used aa a Fool
Bridge—Other Foot*.

Branches

day

at

Resuming Trains

1

THEUCITY’S DAMAGE,

LIABILITIES.

£0000-CK><>00000-00<>0<>0<X><><>0<>® Capital stock paid in.$100,000.00
Surplus fund.».
7,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses
BETTER
and taxes paid.
4.096.62
National Bank notes outstanding..
45-000 00

§

II

YAJLIJES.

|

Due

decidedly noticeable to q
us every time we replenish 9
A
our stock, for how much less
we can buy standard goods, or
6
how much better quality we 9
2
get for the same money.
This is only natural too, as X
are
processes and machinery
q
9
perfected.
It is

made
Our new 5c Soap
with Buttermilk is equal to
many 10c.

OTHER ATTRACTIVE GOODS.

II.H.HAY&SON,

|

38,321.35
4,702 1S
30.00

cheek.392,074 83

certificates

of

deposit.

27.636.56
3,073.53

standing.

164.65

Bills payable.

466,003.10
5.000.00

Total.$627,099.62
State of Maiue, County of Cumberland, ss.
I. Chester H. Pease, cashier of the above
famed bank, do solemnly swear that the above
itatement is true to the best of my knowledge
ind belief.
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashler,
8ubscribed and sworn to before me this 4tb
Jay of March, 1896.
P. J. LARBABEE, Notary Publio.
Correct—Attest:
"
C. C. CHAPMAN,
)
SETH L. LAKRABEE, 5 Directors.
H. S. OSGOOD,
)
mars
d3t

2

\

to

certified checks.
Sashier’s checks out-

v

X

STREET.

Time

X

oo-oooo

MIDDLE

subject

2

s

5

other National
hanks..
to State hanks
and bankers.
Dividends unpaid.
Individual
deposits
Due to

$

j lo-ooo-o-oooooooo-ooo-o-oo'oo-o-o-o^
>

